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NEW ENGLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE!
— D E A L E R S  1 5 —
Clothing, H ats, Caps,
—AND—
GENTS’ FEJRNISHING GOODS.
Encouraged by our largo incroawo of bunincfla over 
th a t o f corresponding montlia o f any previous year, 
and believing tha t in t hi a city and vicinity the com- 
ing year will be one o f great com m ercial and indus­
trial activity, wo have m ade prepara tions accord­
ingly.
M en 's & Y ouths’ S u its
W e have opened a very large and a ttrac tive  lino of 
Men’s and Y outh’s Suits, which em brace every­
th ing  th a t  is new , novel and magnificent. W e will 
simply stnte th a t  everyone who exam ines o u r stock 
will acknow ledge that we offer the best assortm ent 
to  select from In uocklund at
UNCOMMONLY LOW P R IC E S!
L ig h t - W e i g h t  O v e r c o a t s
To supply the Increasing dem and for these useful 
G arm ents we are prepared  to show a m uch larger 
and handsom er line than ever before.
Boys’ C lo th ing !
W e have now  ready the m ost extensive and le s t  
assortm ent of Boys’ Spring Suits in this city and at 
very Low Prices.
N E W  E N G LA N D  
C L O T H IN G  H O U SE
371 MAIN S T R E E T .
S E E D STimothy, Clover,iieii Top, Fieiil,
Garden and Flower
B radley’s Superphosphate, H am m ond’s Slug Shot 
for potato and o ther bugs; Hamm onds P ow der for 
Moths.
Choice Variety V Family Groceries
BUTTER, C H EESE AND EGGS
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL .
O . B . F A T E S ,
2 9 ?  M A IN  S T R E E T , -  R O C K L A N D .
C H A S . E V B U R P E E .
HOUSE SHIP AND SIGN PAINTER
G R A IH ER , P A P E R  HANGER,
— A N D  D E A L E R  IN —
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
Varnishes, Gias?, Etc.
M A T E R IA L S  FO R  A R T IS T S
A  G r e a t 'S p e c ia lt y .
Berry Bros. Block.
20 49** Price Low . Satisfaction G uaranteed .
M. F. W i iit o n .
M ,  F . W H IT O N  &  CO.,
—AGENTS FOR—
H i n g h a m  C o r d a g e  C o .,
— D EA LEH H  IN —
LAW RENCE M ILLS COTTON DUCK.
[Wire Rope, Chains, A nchors, Bolt Rope, Oakum , 
Blunting, E tc. Gcnurul agents lo r the R ussell 
f'rictionleHs Pum p.
11 a n d  3 3  C o m m e r c i a l  S t r e e t ,  - B o s t o n .
♦10-35
1 A W N I N G S
Made and pu t up a t sho rt notice and
l l T  R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S
—  BY—
W. F. T IB B E T T S ,
W h it e  A C ase  W h a r f , R o c k la n d , M e.
Cotton Duck
FOR S A LE
W holesale ami Retail, at BOSTON PRIC E S .
S. T . M U C R ID C E ,
B row n’s W harf, R ockland.
.r. n  v n : u n o i  *i;,
tCHITECT & SUPERINTENDENT
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
.n .,  Specifications and detail d raw in g . lor all 
k in d , of buildings I■:rnleO.-.l at abort notice,
• H i c o  - 1 2 U  M a i n  B t „  
OVER It. II. BURNHAM’S STORE. 3
-S O L D IE R S , A T T E N T IO N
i l l  peusion or bounty claim s uguinst the U. ti. 
verumeiit skillfully and intelligently  prosecuted
16 T . 8 . B O W D E N , W ashington, Me.
,EAD CAREFULLY!
M . A . .IO 1 I J V S O N
and sell reul estate , investigate title s to 
secure situations for g irls and men. 
ebenture bonds, paying 9 per cent, com- 
est for any  one.
588 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
fore ciiliM in i) to  ta k e  o rd e rs  fo r o u r  n n r-  
»ery stock. W e pay  from
to $75 .00  Per Month
sew. according to the salesm an’s ubility . 
t who cau furnish good references need
I .  CHASE <fc COMPANY,
Square, - Bouton, Mat*.
NEW PHOTO ROOMS
Before deciding w here to have your 
picture taken, call a t the new studio
362 MAIN STREET.
N othing hut first-clasH w ork done. 
Children a specialty .
M iss F rances A. W ade.
YOU S A W ,
HE S A W ,
I S A W ,
And all could see who were fitted 
with Glasses at
Genthner’S.
l ie  also keeps a complete line of 
W atches, Jewelry and Silver W are.
416 MAIN STREET.
PERCHERON STALLION
C R E S U S !
Now i« the time to improve your 
stock. Black roan, fouled Feb. 10, 
1885,10.J bunds high, w eight 1600 lbs. 
Im ported 1887; has a very fine action. 
T his im ported, lull blooded French 
horse will stand for the season a t 8. 
G. E verett’s Farm , Head of the Bay;
also a t T hom aston and W arren  W ednesday and 
T hursday o f  each week after this date.
T E R M S , S 2 O  TO  W A R R A N T
F o r further particu lars inqutre of 
A , C. E V E R E T T , n t  II. II. C» le  & C o .’a S to re
L O U I E S ’
H air D ressing R oom s’
HAIR WORK,
Hair Dressing,
S ham poo ing ,
E T C .
Wigs, Crimps, Switches, Frizzes
M ade to O rder and Repaired.
V I z V J V I C J I J Z r t l l V O
Manicure Pow der and Tools for Sale.
M r s .  C o r a  L .  M i l l a y ,
O v er Rose* B r o th e r s ,
M AIN ST., - - ROCKLAND.
21
VIETH S HOTEL,
2 4 5  T re m o n t  S t., B o s to n .
R estaurant and Cafe unsurpassed . Central to all 
points o f  in terest, principal stores and places of 
am usem ent. P arc el room free. Horse cars to all 
points puss the door.
15-27 H E N R Y  I*. \  E IT II , P r o p r ie to r .
raiXfil/JTARS
■ W G R I n - ■  gVy'■  w u k l u - w  > i a d e : b y
• boston m a 5v
Xend forillvJtrateo catalogue free
O I L  S T O V E S ,  
WINDOW SCREENS,
Hammocks & Ice Cream Freezers
JU S T  R E C E IV E D  A T
Boston 5 and 10c Store,
G. II. COPLELAM), Proprietor.
G p p o . T h oru < llk o  H o te l ,  K o v k la m l, M a in e . 
11
J . \V . A n d e r s o n ,!
..........M anufacturer of th e ...........
J. W. A. CIGAR
T i i e  F in e s t  lO e  C ig a r  in  N e w  E n g l a n d .
FACTORY ANO SALESROOM - A. K. SPEAR BLOCK. 
_  301 M ain S t., Rocklaud, Me.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
S om ething  A bout the  C ost in V arious 
C ities and Towns.
An Article W orth Preserving for Future 
Reference.
I be matter of electric lighting is Interesting 
a good many towns and cities just at the pres­
ent time, and n comparison of the costs in 
different cities may prove of value to such as 
are interested.
Portland is justly noted for the kind nnd 
character of its lights. No city in the country 
is better lighted, nnd ns the comparison given 
below will show, hardly a cltv in the country 
is lighted so cheaply. The Consolidated 
Electric Light Company is giving Portland 
excellent service.
As in the production oreverything else there 
are many things local in their nature which 
influence the cost of electric light. The price 
of Inbor is different in different places, the cost 
of fuel varies, as does the cost of land and the 
cost of materials.
I here are five forms of contracts made 
between companies in the various cities and 
towns now using electric lights, relative to the 
form of burning. The first form is for lights 
to hum Irom dusk until dawn on every night 
in the year. This makes an average in New 
England of about twelve hours n day for the 
year. The second form of eonfrnct is for the 
time from dusk until 12 o’clock, and this 
amounts on nn average to six hours a night 
for the year. The third form is on what is 
called "a moon table.” That is, the lights are 
to hum from dusk until the moon rises, and 
then are to he put out, When the moon does 
not appenr until midnight the lights burn 
until thnt hour, and arc then put out. The 
fourth lorru of contract is lor the lights to bum 
on “dark nights,” but to be paid for as if they 
burned every night. Under this scheme the 
lights would bum in this climate say fitteen to 
twenty nights in the month.
The contract under which Portland is lighted, 
provides for light from dusk to dawn every 
night in the year.
Following is a summary of New England 
cities which are getting electric lights under 
about the same conditions ns exist in Portland.
Boston, five years contract, Go cents a lamp. 
A special provision is made us to placing wires 
I he carrying poles nre not to be put on the 
ro X en taT  “n‘‘ ,hi’ enta“8 the blgh cost
closed,P50 ee‘ntsC°nn ’ flV® ye°rS con,rnct Just
Cambridge, 50 cents. The city has a large 
number ol lights and an excellent service, 
system CSl0wn’ CS ccnts; Part of Boston
fall River, 57 cents; yearly contract.
. 0,1 11 “moon and 12 o’clock table ”half are lights, 25 cents. C’
Lvnn, lights burn until 12 o’clock, 17.
New Bedford. 50 cents u lump per night.
New Haven, 50 cents, three years contract
Newport, 03 cents, 18 months contract.
• n len i, Io cents, three years contract, 
w oreester, 55 cents,threo years contract. 
Portland has 184 ure lights and 211 incan­
descent lights and pays 826,000 per year for 
them. Five incandescent lights nre reckoned 
as equal to one are light, so for our purpose we 
will say that Portland has 233 arc lights, nn average of about thirty cents per lamp ’per 
night. A favorable showing for Portland.
It is staled that Lewiston by the use of water 
power has reduced the cost to I I cents a night. 
It is a fact that where water power is obtained 
the cost of electric light production is greatly 
reduced, for the cost of fuel is one of the 
greatest expenses of a steam plant. It is also 
said to be a fact that the electric light plant at 
Lewiston was practically given to the city by 
Edward H. Goff, und nt present they are try­
ing to get rid of it and give the lighting into 
the hands of a private company.
The city of Bangor, after a careful considera­
tion,has just decided to establish its own electric 
light plant, utilizing the surplus power at the 
dam of its water works, now running to waste. 
Here again is the water power a great reduction 
in expense of production, which is unavailable 
to most cities.
Chicago has taken its city lighting info its 
own hands. The expense to which the city 
has already been tor cables alone is half as 
much as Portland is paying a year for all its 
lights.
Albany, N. Y., under a five years contract, 
pays 55 cents a night, and furnishes posts, 
wire and hoods, and pays lor all repairs on the 
lines. The company hangs the lamp and 
furnishes the current. Similar incidents might 
be cited of cities in all parts of the eounlry.
Relative to the expense of an electric light. 
The quantity of the materials used enters, us 
has been said, into the cost, and there is also 
a decided difference in different places in the 
quality of service.
An ordinary chestnut pole such as is com­
monly put up to support wires between lights 
costs from four to five dollars. The carrying 
poles which are used in Providence, R. I., are 
hard pine, chamfered inio octagonal shape, and 
cost #15 apiece. The lamp-posts themselves 
costs about eighteen cents apiece.
~  1 he city of Providence has just closed a con­
tract for lighting the streets ol that city. The 
contract provided for the furnishing of GOO 
lights to the city at 41 cents a light per night 
for three years from the date of June 15, 1880.
A writer in the Providence Journal, defend­
ing the city from a charge of extravagance 
made on account of this contract suys. “ Some 
companies may reduce the cost ol lighting by 
the use of inferior lamps or by a fraudulent 
claim us to the candle power provided for by 
the contract. The lumps by which this city 
will he lighted will ail he Thompson Houston 
standard full arc lights of 2,000 candle power. 
In many olber cities there is no patrol and the 
lights are not trimmed after once being lit. 
There is a patrolman in Providence to every 
50 lights, which under bis charge, are steadily 
hurniug ail night.—Portland Express.
COMING CURIOS.
Henry Young, esq., of Matintcns sends us a 
couple of Indian stone implements for our col-
SEA AND SHORE.
A Jo lly  T r ip  in a G a llan t S h ip
From Rockland to Ellsworth Along a 
Beautiful Coast.
We left our readers last week spell-bound at 
Northwest Harbor. Deer Isle, nnd will proceed 
to take ’em along farther, although Northwest 
Harbor Is a good place to stay. It being lug 
tide the sturdy little Bluchill went overland, as 
it were, that it, taking a short cut between 
Deer Isle and Little Peer Isle, and thence to 
Sargentville. The usual course is around 
Little Deer Isle, and past Pumpkin Island with 
its light. The keeper ol this light, by the way, 
is Charles Babson,an old soldier who lost a leg 
in the army. Mr. Babson is a member of James 
A. Garfield Post, G. A. It., of Bluehill, nnd 
on Memorial Day went all the long Interven­
ing distance to participate in the day’s services.
Sargentville is an attractive villigc so named 
on account of the prevalence of tamilics of that 
name in the vicinity. Prominent among the 
houses of the town is the handsome residence 
or W. G. Sargent. The flaring boards ot a 
new bouse shows that there’s some building 
going on there.
SEDGWICK
comes next on the list. As the Richmond 
pulls out irom the wharf the Bluebill slips in 
eery neatly and takes her place. Then out for 
Brooklin we go, meeting the Clmbrta ns she 
steams down the Thoroughlare. At Brooklin 
the boat makes a long stop, having a great 
deal of freight to discharge. As we pass into 
the harbor a crew of men is seen nt work on
J,\ SUBSTANTIAL WHARF, 
running out to deep water so that larger boats 
may stop there. This whart is being budded 
by a corporation of the town’s citizens. A 
road is being budded from the village to the 
wharf, Joseph B. Babson, an old 4th and lJ.h 
Maine boy, having charge ot the work. A seri­
ous accident happened at the new wharf a few 
weeks ago, several of the men being severely 
injured. On the steamboat wharf is located 
the extensive sardine factory of E. G. Stevens, 
some #10,000 being invested in the plant. 
Modern machinery and devices are employed 
as well as u large crew,and the amount paid out 
each year to Brooklin people is something 
handsome. The goods manufactured nre of 
superior excellence and stand high in the mar­
ket. Steamer Stella Piekert is kept constantly 
busy attending to the factory’s wants. Mr. 
Stevens speaks very hopelully oi the prospects 
of the sardine business, which tins indeed been 
at a very low ebb. Brooklin strikes the eye ol 
a visitor as being especially noticeable for the
general neatness and thrift 
of the various homes. One or two new houses 
are in process of building. Brooklin has one 
church, Baptist, Rev. Mr. Herbert, a talen­
ted pulpit orator, being pastor. The writer is 
under obligations to J. B. Babson anil John 
Staples of this town lor kindness. Both are 
old soldiers with wounds to vouch tor their 
patriotism. Mr. Babson we have already lo­
cated. Mr. Staples lost an arm under Banks 
in Texas. Washington, D. C., parties are to 
build cottages and a log cabin on some oi the 
beautiful building sites near this trim little 
town. From Brooklin we work our way out 
through the menhaden weirs, past Naskeng 
Point, and swing off into Bluebill llay. On 
Sand Island, as it is mapped, und Green Island, 
us it is called, we saw a light-house and a cow. 
Really there seemed nothing for the cow to eat 
hut the light-house, hut there was a cow there. 
Why the lslund should be called Green Island 
is unother conundrum, unless to call attention 
to the entire absence of anything green. He 
pass Long Island, leaving it on our right. 
Here Brown, McAllister & Co. have their gran- 
ite works, with a railroad track leading from 
the quarry to the shore. Business is a little 
quiet there now. On Tinker’s Island, near at 
hand, ships were formerly built, the timber be­
ing all cut off for that purpose. East Bluehill 
is on the right as we go into Bluehill.
HERE A RATTLIXli ORAKITE BCBIXESS 
is being carried on, und here quite a number of 
our Knox County boys ure employed. On the 
left we see the debris and dismantled plant ol 
an old silver mine, opened by Bangor parties. 
Silver ore ol labulous richness was found on 
the shore, a divining rod located the mine, and 
they dug, und dug, and dug, and dug, and the 
silver that was dug out was dug out ot the 
pockets of investors. Uut this is a sad 
subject We didn't invest any money in 
Maine mines, but we know men who 
did, and they know that they did. Blue­
hill Mountain is fertile to the very top.
A road leads to the lofty top. whence 
with glasses Owl’s Head, Rockland and other 
distant points ol interest can be seen. When 
Harrison was elected a big lire was kindled on 
the lop of the mountain, which was easily dis­
cernible from Tillson wharf in this city. On the 
tup ot this mountain is u plumbago mine and 
a pond where there is a chalk deposit which is 
merchantable and is shipped away in large 
quantities. Bluehill Is the home ot the fa­
mous Douglass copper mine- '1 his mine yields 
a superior quality of copper ore. It has not 
been worked for some time, but is uow being 
pumped out.
1 r  liLVEUILL FALLS
is on our left as we cuter, spanned by an iron 
bridge. Tide water makes up over the lulls, 
rushing uut with great force with the tailing 
tide. There’s enough unused water power here 
to mu all the machinery lu Hancock County. 
Our attention is uow taken up by the opening 
beauties of
baukku’s FOIST,
a peninsula at the entrance of Bluehill harbor, | 
on which nature seems to have lavished her 
choicest beauties, for we venture to say that no 
more entrancing spot can be found in Maine 
than this same oak encircled peninsula with 
its green fields and elegant summer homes. 
W. B. Hosmer of Boston and Ettie Ober, the 
well knowu manager ol the Ideals, have cot­
tages there. Up over the hill on the Mum
rises the red roof of the old Ober homestead, 
where the mother and sister of the Ideal Obcr 
reside. Ideal Lodge is the name given to the 
rejuvenated homestead. Near it is a long, low 
building where the Indy of fame shoots at her 
gueBts—with a camera. John Holman of 
Brookline, Mass , has a very handsome sum­
mer home on the Point. Prof. Hills of Welles­
ley College being another of the fortunate resi­
dents. Hon. George 11. Stover of New York 
has n beautiful summer home on the green 
slope of the main-land, to the right ns we pick 
our way through,the tortuous winding channel 
By the way* the pigs-in-the-clovor nnd razzle- 
dazzle puzzles arc simplicity themselves com­
pared to this dizzy channel. The steamboat in 
entering makes the figure eight four times, 
writes and puts an extra quirk and turn on the 
last one, but Capt. Crockett knows just where 
the quirks eoine. If we had to go in there on 
n dark und stormy night, we’d get out and 
walk in.
llt.U E IilLL VILLAGE
is some distance above the wharf, and at the 
head of sloop navigation. It is a pretty village 
with a beautiful view seaward. It has two 
churches, Congregational, Rev. Mr. Drew, and 
Baptist, Rev. Mr. Mason. The Memorial 
Day services were held in,ihe Congregational 
church. Bluehill is noted for the excellent 
music provided on all such public occasions 
and last Memorial Day was no exception. In 
tne cemetery stands a handsome granite 
soldiers monument, and up the hill is the wind­
mill that furnishcs’the power for the polishing 
mnehinerv of Howard A Green who cut the 
monument referred to and also the elaborate 
one at Ellsworth. From Bluebill overland to 
Brooklin is a beautiful drive with ever chang­
ing views of lund and water, with the frown- 
peaks of Mt. Desert’s massive piles of rock 
nnd cliffs seemingly near at bund.
Next week Surry and Ellsworth with the in­
tervening rocky road will receive our attention.
M ILL M ATTERS.
L. W. Luce, Senrstmnt, is doing a rushing 
business, sawing st ives and heading. He has 
had some GOO cords of timber since lust win­
ter and now his left, 150 cords to manu­
facture. He can saw 1000 staves un hour and 
150 pairs of heads an hour at the same time 
and follow it. On a trial he sawed 500 staves 
in 20 minutes and can saw 1200 an hoar if he 
wants to work that hard, having accomplished 
it for one day. N > grass grows under his feet 
even in May.
At Geo. Millay's mill in So. Liberty, although 
water had been slack all the spring, be has 
manufactured about 300,000 of staves, 20,000 
pair of heads and considerable of long lumber 
and some shingles. Mr. Millay put in a new 
Hege Saw Mill bought of Belfast Machine 
Works last season. He sawed 500 feet of 
frozen hemlock hoards in 1G minutes just 
practicing a little to get his hand in.
At Appleton. Carleton EJgccomb A Son are 
getting out a frame for a new stave mill, nnd 
making ready to rebuild their dam, by which, 
threo mills had been erected in years agonc, 
but had rotted down. They will have about 
an eight-foot head and flow back some 
three miles, making quite a large reservoir. 
The son is a practical inillm in, nnd has push 
anil energy nnd means to do a first-class bus­
iness, und, of course, a man man with these 
qualities cannot fail. Success to them.
At Cooper’s Mills,Woods A Achorn are doing 
a fine business in long lumber and a gristmill. 
Mr.Aehorn is the largest grocery and dry-goods 
dealer in the village doing a #20,000 'business 
yearly. Thomas Ilowe runs a shingle mill in 
this place and also Mr. Abbott. A. D. Keene 
has a moulding and planing mill and makes 
bath-tubs, repairs carriages, makes doors, 
sashes, blinds, turns wheel hubs, having a line 
machine for the business, and altogether has 
started in for a fine business.
-------------- -----------------
EA R LY  STEA M BO A TIN G .
Tho first steamboat which ran on the route 
from this city to Machias was the Rockland, 
Capt. Israel Snow and Capt. Wallace. Where 
she made her landings our informant doesn't 
recollect except one at Millhridge. The 
lloekland was a side-wheel boat of about 200 
tons. It must have been 30 years, at least, 
since the Rockland commenced her trips to 
Machias, as she was sold to or chartered by the 
Government during the Rebellion and taken 
down south. Before the Rockland's advent 
the sloop-schooner Cashier, Capt. E. S. Blais- 
dell, used to run over this route.
Both of these vessels ran to the Northport 
camp-meeting from this city.
D O W N  W IT H  ’EM.
There has been considerable discussion con­
cerning tbe wording of that city council order 
relative to the removal of tbe obstructions 
from Maine street, so we print the order:
Ordered, the common council concurring, 
'I hat the Mayor and Street Commissioners be 
und hereby authorized to cause to he removed 
Irom Main street, between Lindsey street und 
Myrtle street all flag poles, telephone, electric 
light, telegraph or other poles used for signs, 
awnings or any other purpose, from the limits 
ol tbe street and sidewalks. Should it he 
clearly shown that any ol the above named 
have a legal right to occupy any portion of 
said Main street then they shall he removed 
Irom the gutter of the street and placed inside 
the curb stones.
----------- ——*
BR ID G E HEA R IN G .
The county commissioners met at Spruce 
Head, Tuesday, and looked over the location 
ot the desired bridge, alter which they ad­
journed to the hall where a hearing was held. 
True I’- Fierce, esq . of this city appeared for 
the petitioners und C. E. Littlefield, esq , also 
of this city, for the selectmen. Witnesses were 
examined and testimony taken. After able 
arguments by tbe counsel the beariug was 
closed, the commissioners reserving their 
decision.
ED ITO RIA L CHAT.
The June number of the Union Farmer is up 
to the usual high mark of that interesting 
monthly.
Nine states hive adopted some kind of secret 
ballot system, and Maine must soon come into 
line. Papers thrt are in favor of ballot pro­
tection of this sort should strive to keep the 
matter before tbe people, anil build up a public 
sentiment that shall demand snitnhle laws.
A yacht race poem, “Rounding the Stake- 
boat,” by the Rev. Walter Mitchell, author ot 
the oft-quoted sea song, "Tacking Ship off 
Shore," will appear, with seven accompanying 
illustrations, in Harper's Magazine for July. 
The poet sings from the point of view of the 
winning boat.
The Maine Farmer has received crop reports 
from its large corps of correspondents in the 
state. All agree that the prospects for a boun­
tiful harvest were never better and the season 
is certainly two weeks in advance of last year. 
The condition of tbe grass crop Is incompara­
ble, tbe only variation being perhaps in 
Aroostook und Franklin counties, where the 
grass was winter killed. While the fruit crop 
will hot be as large as last year it will he more 
valuable. Stock raising has received n black 
eye on account of tho low price of beef. Every­
thing shows that the farmers nre not discour­
aged by the ill luck of last year but have gone 
to work again in earnest, with a good prospect 
this season of a  rich return for their labor.
A B O U T  T O W N ,
W ar Declared with G reat B ritain , Ju n e  18, 184 
A labam a sunk by the Ki-arsagr, •' 19,188-
U. U. Flag adopted, ”  20,177
New Ham pshire adm itted, •• 21, 178s
B attle o f  Craney I . D ., “  22,181
Battle o f Springfield, N . J . ,  ’* 23,178
Labrador discovered, “  24,149
Our arithmetic man says there are 78 “Mc’s” 
in the city directory.
S. A. Keyes has changed the lire alarm wires 
to the Union street poles.
A big lot of handsome new type has been 
added to The C.-G.’s extensive stock.
Leo. Comporte has taken the place of Fran­
cesco Bartiicbio, in Barrile's barber shop.
The paving crew says that the sand gravel 
they are using here is the best in the world. 
It is irom tbe Clough place, Juniper Hill.
Tillson wharf was a stirring place, Tuesday 
morning, two of the B. A B. Co.’s boats dis- 
ehirgiug and loading. Big freights ure the 
rule now.
Fixing Ur.—Stephen Gould has had the 
grounds around his residence, Masonic street, 
graded. ••-Dr. R. B. Miller lias had his resi­
dence on M isonic street painted in colors.
Broadway, between Linieroek and Park 
streets, needs 50 loads of earth or chips, be­
cause it is as low in some places as the ditches 
and there isn't soil enough to round it up.
Joseph Dunham, one of The C.-G.’s sales 
hoys, hud one of his wrists terribly lacerated 
by a dog, Tuesday, while peacefully pursuing 
his avocation selling The C.-G.'s to a 'oeging 
multitude.
F. G. Singbi has called in his projecting 
signs, tbe old Greenback tlig pole has come 
down, other signs that project into the street 
are coming down, and the good work goes on 
—goes merrily, busily on.
Many of Rockland’s young people are pre­
paring for the 11. S. graduation hall by taking 
a course of private instruction in dancing 
under Fred S. Sargent. Mr. Sargent is well 
qualified to give tho latest points.
— -------------------- -
PE R SO N A L  PO IN TS.
Ellie Orne is clerking fur E. B. Hastings.
Miss Kate Libby of Unity is the guest of Dr.
D. C. Perkins.
C. L. liowes of Boston has been visiting bis 
former classmate in the M. 8. O., A. 11. 
Buker. He is now on a trip to Orono and 
vicinity, accompanied by Mr. Buker.
M. A. Rice has been home from Bowdoin 
the past week getting his yacht Monhegan in 
readiness for summer cruising. Mr. Rice is 
manager of the Bowdoin B. B. C., and accom­
panies them on their Provincial trip. Mr. 
Rice graduates from old Bowdoin the coming 
Commencement.
The Knox County Bar, which has been so 
pleasantly associated with L. F. Starred for 
many years, have shown their friendship and 
appreciation by the gift of un elegant water 
service-
Walter 11. Boggs, who formerly resided at 
Ingraham's Hill, has now a fine position in tbe 
Boston postolliee. The family resides in Wal­
tham.
The Maine Medical Association has been in 
session in Portland tbe past week, one of the 
teatures of the association being uu oration by 
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock of this city, which was a 
“most scholarly and able one” if we can trust 
the Portland papers.
—  ---------- .
HOT W A TER  CURE.
A Rockland business tuau. who had been 
deaf for years,was greatly helped by syriuging 
his ear with hot water, completely regainiug 
bis hearing.
T H E  STEAM ERS.
The Bluebill uow makes three trips a week 
lor North Haven, Deer Lie, Sedgwick, Brook- 
lln, Bluebill, Surry and Ellsworth, leaving 
this city Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, 
aud leaves Ellsworth returning every Moudsy, 
Wednesday and Friday.
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Capt. John I,. Porker, who delivered the 
eloquent memorial a Idiess in this city, gives 
Rockland a great send-off in his paper, the 
Lynn Item.
A subscriber wishes to know how the boys 
aro to get their hats this year, there I eing no 
election. Why, they will get them by betting 
on the base ball games.
The papers of the country are getting ex­
pressions of opinion as to what is the national 
flower. The violet, trailing arbutus and golden 
rod are the three leading competitors. T iie C.- 
O. votes for the golden rod. What have our 
readers to say on the subject ?
M. 1). Hall of Philadelphia kindly sends us 
papers illustrating the Johnstown horror. We 
have also received Denver. Colo., papers which 
have some very pleasing references to the 
pushing real estate firm of Trowbridge A Biek- 
morc, Knox County boys, who are forging 
ahead in that growing western city.
A leak in the dant at Ritdawga Lake, near 
the southern boundary of Vermont, has been 
recently discovered anil repaired. Considering 
the large size o f  this body of water, containing 
by a recent estimate 7,000,000,000 gallons of 
water, and the fact that Shelburne Falls and 
other towns of the Deerfield Valley would lie 
directly in the path of the flood if this dam 
should give way, It is to be hoped that the re­
pairs were thoroughly made. The broken 
canal wall at Holyoke lias shown that too much 
care cannot lie exercised in this matter. We 
want no Johnstown horror in Massachusetts. 
—Boston Advertiser.
A R E U N IO N .
Colby University graduates in this vicinity 
rill hold a reunion In July.
V ERY FITTN G .
A subscriber suggests that the Meadows be 
called the “ Derrick City,” on account of the 
prevalence of these unartistic but very useful 
monuments of industry.
ST E A M B O A T  SPA R K S.
Chailes McIntosh has again entered the em­
ploy of the B. A B Co. in this city..........The
Katahdin arrived Thursday morning on her 
first trip. She is looking finely. . . -Ellery 
Anderson, who has been engineer of steamer 
Rockland for some time, has gone to Charles­
ton, S. C., where be has a fine position at his 
trade. He is a capable engineer.
R AISIN G  MONEY.
'l'ho commissioners of this county by virtue 
of the authority granted by resolve of the leg­
islature to procure a loan will on the first of 
next month issue bonds amounting to Sid,600 
at 3 1-2 per cent interest, payable semi-an 
nually. All parties desiring to procure any of 
the bonds cun leave an order with the County 
Treasurer on or before said date and they will 
be served in the order that the requests are made 
—the bonds will be of $100, $200 and $500.
W A NTED  T H E  BOUNTY.
Two well known Rockland young men cap­
tured a crow at Sheep Island, Sunday. They 
wanted that 10 cent bounty, probably. Is 
crow game ? It is so considered in political 
times. Isn't it unlawful to trap game on Sun­
days.
PR ET TY  THINGS.
Those big barges that come in here ice- 
laden from Bangor are the most unsightly 
pieces of marine architecture we ever saw. Tug 
Luther C. Ward of New York came inhere 
Sunday with two of ’em, bound for Philadel­
phia with 3100 tuns of ice from Bangor.
IN STY LE .
Bay Point W ill Have a G ilt-edged  
Opening.
The magnificent Bay Point Club-house will 
be open for guests July 1st, but tbe formal 
opening will occur July lOtb, and will be a 
very large occasion. There will be a grand 
ball, reception and the like, with a banquet. 
Tbe committee on music is now in corres­
pondence with Chandler of Portland, and will 
have that well-known band and orchestra or 
some other skillful musical organization from 
away. Governor Burleigh, staff and council, 
Congressmen Dingley, Reed, Secretary of State 
Blaine and other notables, with their ladies 
have been invited and will probably be present.
Efficient committees have the various matters 
of detail in charge, and no pains or expense 
will be spared to make this the finest event of 
tbe kind ever held in the good old State of 
Maine.
A SUG G ESTIO N .
Why wouldn't a mail service over the steamer 
Rockland, which makes daily trips between 
Bangor and Rockland, prove a great conven­
ience to business men along Penobscot Bay 
and river ? Bangor mail would reach Rock- 
laud and intervening landings in the forenoom 
while Rockland mail could leave here at noon 
and reach Bangor and intervening landings in 
the afternoon.
Why not, Mr. Wannamaker?
y. w . c. t . u.
Monday evening, Juno 10th, the first anni­
versary of the Y. W. C. T. U. ot this city was 
celebrated at the rooms of tbe Y. M. C. A., 
Miss Aunic Flint, the newly elected president, 
presiding. Meeting opened by singing, fol­
lowed by reading of scrip' ires by the presi­
dent and prayer by Rev. W S. Roberts, I). D. 
Gratifying reports were made by the secretary 
and treasurer. The committee on juvenile 
work reported marked and encouraging results. 
Mrs. Julia D. Lazuli then gave an address 
which was very interesting and instructive. A 
pleasing musical program was given, after 
which an informal time with strawberries, 
cream and cake was enjoyed-
M EN A N D  W O M E N .
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less  
Interest to Our Readers.
Isaac Hahn is very ill.
Miss N. T. Sleeper is in Boston.
George Hall is home from Boston.
Charles Snow is here from Boston.
Miss Lola Messer is visiting In Boston.
Miss Minnie White of Bath is in the city. 
Elkanah Boynton is visiting friends in Ban­
gor.
C. O. Curtis of East Boston is visiting In this 
city. •
Miss Rosa Keene is recovering from a severe 
sickness.
John Hanrahan arrived home from Kansas,
Saturday.
Mrs. fialen F. Hix Is visiting her old home,
Deer Island.
W. II. Harrington of Boston was in town 
over Sunday.
Mrs. W. J. Wood is visiting friends in Ken­
nebec County.
Capt. Andrew Pressey returned to New
York Saturday.
Geo. Kirkpatrick and wife visited at Vinal- 
bavett last week.
Mrs. Abbie Hastings of Union is visiting 
friends in the city. ,
George Mason of Orland was in the city
Thursday on business.
Mrs. Sadie Wilson Berry of Portland Is vis­
iting ber old home, this city.
E. A. Rhoades of the Rockport telegraph
office was tn the chy last week.
Miss Ida Lane of Saco is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Tobias Smalley, this city.
B. I. Weeks arrived in B tngor Monday of 
last week, front his western trip.
Henry L. Chandler of Richmond. Va., is the 
guest n’t tbe family of Francis Cohn.
Mr. und Mrs. E. S. Bacheldcr of Boston arc 
tbe guests of Fred R. Spear and wife.
W. H. Moody is home from Virginia. Mr.
Moody drives a handsome black colt.
Miss Delia Teague of Warren lias been vis­
iting Iter sister, Mrs. J. M. Blackington.
Mrs Julia Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. II. O. Gurdy.
J. W. Rogers of Hudson. Mass., formerly of
this city, has been in town for a lew days.
Mrs. A. D. Snow and family of New Y'ork
occupy their summer cottage, Middle street. 
Mrs. .1. E. Abbott and daughter and Mr.
Alden ol Boston are visiting at C. E. Rising's.
Tbe family of Geo. Mugridga have removed 
to Rockport, where Mr. Mugridgc is employed.
II. E. Bttrknisr returned Saturday from his 
troutiug trip to Mooseliead.__ll£L reports rare
sport.
Miss Etnnta Cushman returned Friday front
Massachusetts where she has been spending tbe 
winter.
Miss Maud Savage of Hudson, Mass., is visit­
ing her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jere 
Gregory.
Chas. A. Stone and wife have gone to Easton, 
Pa., where Mr. Stone opens his hotel for the 
summer.
Capt. A. H. Harriman arrived here last 
week. Master Edwin II. Harriman is also in 
this city.
Mrs. D. A. Knowlton of Rockport, Mass , is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. E. Hewett, North 
Main street.
C. F. Whittaker of Boston spent Sunday 
and Monday in this city, the guest of Mrs. 
Mary Hall.
Mrs. James Stevens and Mrs. A. F. Elwell 
of Northport are visiting at George A. Crock­
ett's, Purchase street.
Mrs. A. T. Rayward arrived home from Bel­
fast Saturday, where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, W. R. Ford.
Mrs. Laforest Fuller, who has been visiting 
ber brother, G. A. Amos, returned to her home 
in Fitchburg. Mass., yesterday.
Will Cowell, esq., a banker from Clyde, 
Kansas, was in the city yesterday, visiting his 
college classmate, Dr. O. L. Bartlett.
A. W. Lyon, wife and son of Ligonier, Ind., 
are visiting at Mrs. Lvon’s old home, the resi­
dence of Col. E. R. Spear, Beech street.
Calvin Austin of Boston and a party of 
friends came down on the boat Friday morn­
ing, bound to Moosebead on a Ashing trip.
Miss Rose Welt is in Auburndale, Mass., 
attending tbe Commencement ot Lassell Sem­
inary. Miss Welt’s class has a reunion there 
this year.
Maynard S. Johnson, formerly of this city, 
who has been located In Boston for some time 
past, leaves for Taconta, W. T., the 21st,where 
he will locate.
Superintendent D. N. Bird of the Belfast 
Water Co. was in the city over Sunday. Mr. 
Bird’s family moves to Belfast this week. 
They take with them the good wishes of many 
friends.
Win. Cogan and wife of Hurricane have the 
sympathv of a large circle of friends in their 
great affliction in the loss of their bright little 
daughter, Agatha, which occurred in Warren, 
Sunday, of diphtheria.
Mrs. J. M. Blackington entertained n party 
of 21 of ber lady friends Friday, the 5th an­
niversary of her wedding. The ladies pre­
sented Iter un elegant chair, and she was the 
recipient of other gifts.
Isaac Upham anti wile of San Francisco have 
been visiting Mrs. Oliver Brown, Mr Upham’s 
sister, this citv. Mr. Upbam is a native of 
Appleton, and is now one of San Francisco’s 
most successful wholesale and retail book 
dealers.
Charles Price and wife leave on the Inman 
steamer, Chicago, tomorrow for the Island of 
Jetsey, France, Mr. Price’s native place, which 
be bus not visited since he left there, a boy, 42 
years ago. They will he absent about two 
months.
Hugh Kelsey, aged 82 years, was found 
dead in his bed litis morning. Mr. Kelsey lias 
been a well strong man, notwithstanding his 
advanced age, and was at work in his garden 
yesterday He leaves four daughters and a 
son. allot whom have reached mature years, 
and all residents ni this city except one,a daugh­
ter, who lives in Missouri. Mr. Kelsey has al­
ways lived in this citv, was a kind father und 
a good man, who will be held in kind remem­
brance by his neighbors and friends.
Landlord Chapman of tbe Bangor House 
was presented with a beautiful Howard Regu­
lator clock Thursday evening by a number of 
commercial travelers at the hotel, as a token of 
i the esteem In which he is held by tbe travell­
ing men who are frequenters of bis house. The 
' matter was very informal and a complete sur­
prise to Mr. Chapman who was Invited to the 
' room where the presentation took place quite 
unsuspecting what was to come. Mr. Hard- 
acker on behalf of the donors made a felieitious 
presentation speech, referring to Mr. Chap­
man as their favorite landlord. Mr. Chapman 
made ait appropriate response and thanked 
them very much for tbe unexpected token of 
their high esteem, und later on invited them to 
refreshments. The clock was placed in posi­
tion in the office today and is a very handsome 
one, being of black walnut, four und onc-bult 
feet high, with a beautifully carved electro­
plate dial.—Bangor Commercial.
-------------«♦»-------------
T H E  W H E E L M E N .
Portland’s bicyclists will arrive hereSatur- | 
day evening on the late train. Sunday they 
will dine at Crescent Beach, and take a whirl ! 
about the neighborhood, leaving on the early 
train, Monday.
OUR PARK.
CityU ncle Sam Going to Help the 
W ith Som e of That Surplus.
1 The U. S. lot, east of the postofflee, i9 to be
fixed up by the government at an expense of 
about $3000. A granite curbing is to take the 
place of the picket fence, the lot will be levelled 
and graded, walks will be laid out, iron settees 
| (courting benches) will be placed there, while 
a fountain will squirt water in the center.
That won’t be so bad !
HIGH SCHOOL.
Miss Perry, ’92, has left school, and Is now 
learning tiie compositor’s trade in The
Covrier-Gazette office........Holbrook, ’92,
lias entered the employ of Ames Brothers, 
North-end... .The Senior class attended the 
graduation exercises at Camden. Friday night 
... .A  fine new Holtz electric machine has been 
purchased for the school.. . .The three lower 
classes have adopted the following class colors : 
Sub Junior, peachblow and pearl white; Jun­
ior, Nile green; Sub Senior, cardinal. The 
graduating class color is pearl white....The 
following officers for tbe succeeding term have 
been elected bv the Tati Delta Kappa Society :
G. P., H. .1. sitaw; N. S., F. A. Winslow; 8., 
B. F. Hicks; C. T., Marsh 1st; C. S., F. W. 
Glover; C. J., Bird, 2nd; A. C. J., Bird, 1st;
H. II. N., P. Howard... . Examinations will be 
held the last three days of next week.
E.B.HASTINGS
W il l  SELL
THIS WEEK:
O ne case
C H A L L I E S !  
A t 5c. P er Yard.
O ne-half case
T H E R E  F IR S T .
We learn from Perry Bros- that scb. Sam'I 
Weller, Capl- Oljed Harris, was the first ot the 
lime fleet to arrive in New York, telegraphing 
trout there Saturday.
IM PR O V E M E N T S.
B. B. Bean is having bis house repaired.......
John Coburn's house on Broadway has been 
painted-...Leander Weeks bus built an ad­
dition to bi* buildings, Highland street.......
George W. McGregor is doing a fine job of
| landscape work for W. J. Wood.
PIN E  SPLIN T ER S.
B a t is t e  Qoods!
C.F.WOOD*CO.
365 MAIN STREET.
CLOTHING
STORE
F U L L E R
C O B B
OFFEf\ ^ ,s Week
W here Chips F ly and W ood and Iron 
V essels Make.
At the McDonald yard the 500 ton schooner
is all framed with ceiling begun----At the
Hawley yard the Olys schooner Is being painted
and nearly ready to launch---- The Morse
barge is now being ceiled and her monster 
proportions equal those of any ship ever 
launched in the Shipping City. She isn’t very 
pretty but she looks as If she would carry like
Atlas---- The Deering (schooner is partly
planked. At the New England yard the Ken­
nebec is completed and ready for her owners to 
upholster and furnish. Her engines are now 
working to perfect satisfaction. The Portland 
sidewhecler has been strapped with band iron 
and her strong and beautiful frame is now be­
ing ceiled and the deck beams are going in. 
The Monomoi, the sister of the Winthrop, has 
ber keel down and the St. Johns schooner of 
E. Norwalk, Conn., has her keel laid and stern 
post up. The keel for the Drake schooner is
ready to be laid next week---- Alongside tbe
yard tbe Bailey schooner, II. S. Little, will be 
ready for sea in two weeks. On tbe stocks also 
is the 1100 ton W. B. Church beauty now tim­
bered out. An army of men are employed in
rushing tilings at this bee hive---- G. G. Deering
has contracted to build at 800 ton four-master 
for Capt. Henry Johnson ot Taunton, Mass., 
und others. She is to have a 175 ft. keel, will
be 3S feet wide and 19 ft. deep---- The Olys
schooner is now being rigged on the stocks----
.At the Rogers yard the square frames of the
new schooner arc all up---- Kelley A Spear
have now four schooners of all sizes on the 
stocks, the Fitzpatrick schooner being within 
two weeks of launching. Two arc half framed 
and tbe Chas. E. Moody coaster is half planked
---- The Crosby schooner at the north pole (the
old Patten yard) Is now half planked---- The
Sewall beauty is all framed out in the south 
yard and in the main yard the wharf is being 
built out and the cradle being prepared for the 
2800 ton ship the keel of which will he laid 
this summer. The old ship stocks in this yard 
was not large enough to accommodate the new 
ship whose bow sprit even now will extend
over Front St.-----At the Rogers yard the seb.
Mary L. Allen has arrived with a cargo of 
200,000 feet ot pine — We hear of a new con­
tract this week hut are unable for business 
reasons to give full particulars at this writing. 
The ship building city is booming and tbe 
chips are Hying fast.—Bath Independent.
30 in. wide,
At 5c. P e r Yard.
Sam ple pieces of these goods 
to be seen in  our N orth  w in­
dow th is  w eek.
In  our south window we 
shall show 50 pieces of D ouble 
W id th
Dress-:- Goods!
w hich we shall offer at the low 
price of
25c. Per Yard.
Some of these goods are 
m arked  dow n from  50c ar.d 
62 l-2 c  a yard, and at 25c will 
be found a n rea t bargain .
V isito rs S u rp rised ! 
B uyers D e lig h ted !
FIN E GOODS
3 -A N D -
Low Prices!
DO T H E  W O R K .
.......... O N E  C A SE  O F.
F R E N C H  S E A  IS L A N D
P0/1QEE
OR
B K S T
St. Louis Roller F lour
$ 5 .2 5 .
The Best Flour offered in th is  city
For B utter Milk Bread Mixing,
$ 6 .0 0 .
Fancy Rio Coffee! 
28  CTS.
C H A S .T .  S P E A R
295 & 297 Main St., Rockland.
W e are show ing this w eek a 
new line of
B lack  S ilk  F ish N ets
T he latest th in g  for lace dress­
es. A lso  a lot o f S tripe  L aces 
for $ 1 .5 0  per yard.
W E  A R E
T he L ead ers!
- I N -
LA TEST STYLES,
—AND T H E -
G u i d i n g  S t a r
-F O U -
SUMMER BARGAINS
For 15 Gents. P er Yd.
F o rm er price 25c. T hese are 
very lig h t w eigh t, hue, dark 
shades, soft finished goods. 
T h e  sam e are displayed in our 
N O R T H  W IN D O W .
M OHAIRS.
O ne lot of M ohair D ress G oods
at
WALTER A. WOOD
NEW MODEL BUCKEYE
Rukctj and T edders. Repairs for all Machine*, Bee- 
lion* for all Machine*.
10,000 Strawberry B aske ts !
FUR SALK CHEAP BY
G . W . D R A K E .
W e have ju s t closed ou t from  
a New Y ork  cloak m anufac­
tu re r  all h is sam ples o f
SPRING- JACKETS!
T h ere  are am ong the lot some 
very handsom e styles; sizes run 
mostly in 34 and 36. W e  shall 
seil them  for ju s t
50 C e n ts  o n  th e  D ollar,
M aking them  the cheapest lot 
of Jack e ts  ever offered in this 
m arket.
VI E  V ’ *  A .V I» H O I ! * ’
ClothinG
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Caps, Trunks, Etc.
MARVELS OF POPULARITY
. . . I N . . . .
S easonab le  S ty les!
F o rm er price 50c. In M ixed, 
P laids and S tripes.
BATISTE.
O ne case yard  wide light 
ground B atiste at
Bargains in Every Department
O f our store. W e  will be 
pleased to  send Sam ples of 
goods by m ail to  any address, 
and orders shall receive prom pt 
attention.
E. B. H as tin g s ,
316 and 318 Main St., Rockland.
F A IR  F IG U R E S  1
W e are reach ing  out for 
more trade  w ith I K l tE S I S T l-  
B L E  IN D U C E M E N T S  be­
yond th e  w hisper of com petition 
or com parison. Com e and see 
for yourself.
. daily.
U sual price 12 1-* ‘etiorta
Fuller & C ol
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[)L K S A N D  T H IN G S .
(ie telephone is to be run to Bay Point, x languished in Court House jail over Sun-
Io mackerel have been caught in this vicin-. S. Postal Inspector M'Guinness was in 
In yesterday.
Phal1 wo pave from Park to Lindsey ? The 
litters must answer.
3. F. Ayers & Son have been making spars 
• schooner Alfred Keene.
C. A. Haskell has put a new patent Puffer
loda fountain in his store.
The Juniper Hill chnlct is patriotic, a hand­
som e flag (lying from the lofty hill.
A fine crop of hay was cut in the field east of 
cx-Mayor Case’s residence, Inst week.
Twenty-five passengers were landed in Bath 
yesterday by the early morning train.
The steam launch Gracia Belle is now in the 
water. She has been housed in forward.
The Penobscot Boat Club has some fifteen 
handsome pulling boats in the boat-house.
Claremont Commandcry conferred the order 
of the Temple on two candidates, last evening.
J. D. Mnv’s new house, Grove street, is 
closed in and the root is being put on this 
week.
The Railroad Commissioners were here
Friday, looking over the crossings of the L. II. 
II. R.
The family of Capt. Henry rearson of this 
city feasted on stnwbcrrles from their own 
premises, Sunday.
The Rockland owners of the Islesboro lime 
privilege are getting an old-fashioned kiln in 
readiness to burn lime.
The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra will furnish music 
at the Children’s Day Concert, First Baptist 
church, next Sunday evening.
Capt. Wm. Luce has a road laid out across 
his land, from the Thomaston road near the 
old depot, to Pleasant street.
F. S. Sweetland and crew have been laboring 
for the public weal in removing various flag 
poles from our main thoroughfare.
Work is progressing slowly, removing the 
ledge from the Catholic church basement. 
This portion of the work, however, is nearly 
completed.
The American Express Co.’s messengerson 
the Boston & Bangor steamers are to wear 
handsome uniform caps and will don them in 
a few days.
In the electric lighting article on the first 
page the statement that the lamp-posts cost 
“eighteen cents" should read “eighteen dol­
lars” each.
There will be a special meeting of King 
Solomon's Royal Arch Chapter, next Thursday 
evening, for work on the Past nnd Most Excel­
lent Degrees.
The Lime Rock R. R. trestle has been pushed 
rapidly around Crockett’s Point and is now 
being constructed to the Wilson kiln, at the 
outer extremity.
The Spear kiln, in the rear of theSt.Nicholas, 
which is being rebuilt,received the last course 
of stone Saturday. It has been released by 
Farrand, Spear & Co. .
Postmaster Hurley Is making arrangements 
for having cards placed on the street boxes 
announcing the hours of collection. They will 
be found very convenient.
The Rockland Loan & Building Association 
has paid a little rising seven per cent the past 
year, the most expensive year, probably, as it 
had its organization expenses to defray. 
Come in, young men !
A general fixing up has been going on about 
the premises of the Rockland Beef Co. Two 
car-loads ot beef were received last week. G. 
II. Moore, general manager of the Swift’s bus­
iness, was here last week.
The graduation exercises of the Class of '89, 
It. H. 8., occur in Farwell Hall one week from 
next Thursday. The graduation ball will 
occur the following Tuesday. The exercises 
promise to be^^nore than ordinary interest.
J. Frank ’nTxter of Boston, the well known 
able vocalist, lecturer nnd medium, has been 
secured by the friends of Liberalism, and he 
will lecture in the Armory llall, Rockland, 
Sunday, June 23, at 2 and 7 o'clock p. in., 
prompt.
Sherman & Hatch urc to build a bouse for 
Bradford Kimball near the W. C. McIntosh 
place. The house is to be 22x28, with an all 
11x20, buy window, dormer window, piazza, 
etc. They are also to build a cottage at Owl’s 
Head for C. K. Matthews, esq., of Waterville.
Work is brisk in the vicinity of A. J. Bird’s.
A three-masted schooner Is discharging six- 
inch water pipe at Bird’s wharf, a big force of 
teams is carting the pipe and adorning the road­
side with it as far as Bay Point, while a crew 
of men busily puts the pipe beneath the sad.
Nearly every week wo receive unonymous 
items for our paper, personals, locals, etc. 
Papers do not publish anonymous communica­
tions. We are always pleased to receive items 
for our paper, but the writer must affix his or 
her signature, not for publication but to show 
ns that the items are genuine.
A change has taken place in the official per­
sonnel ot The Thorndike. B. R Andros Is now 
manager, and Louis Karpcnstein and John 
Donahue clerks, and a royal good force it 
makes, too. The table is all that can be 
desired. A diner there last Sunday was over­
heard by a C’.-G. reporter, as be came out of 
the hotel, remarking that he had travelled all 
over this and many other countries, and had 
dined in some fine hotels, but that was the 
best dinner he ever enjoyed, and he meant it. 
The Thorndike is a No. 1 with three stars.
---------- --------- -----
T H E  M E A D O W S.
While attending Pomona Grange at West 
Camden, Charlie Gardner’s horse got out of 
the barn and run away. Two days later he 
was heard from lu W arren....J. H. Hills, the 
.butter maker, occupies a portion of the Jona­
than Spear house. He has a wife and one 
child. We are glad to receive these new 
neighbors among us---.U. Gardner attended a 
meeting ot the executive committee of the 
Bute Grange in Lewiston last week....Na­
tional Master Brigham of Ohio will give a
series of Grange lectures in Maine in Sept.......
Pleasant Valley Grange passed resolutions of 
respect on the death of Miss Cora A. Brown.
T E M P U S FU G ITS.
Twenty-eight years ago yesterday the gallant 
Fourth Maine left Rockland for the front.
H O RSE H A IRS.
Berry Bros, are building a fine stable at the 
trotting park.
Quite a number of our horsemen ate working 
their flyers on Knox Trotting Park.
II. J. Tibbetts’ fine stallion, Joe Howe, was 
given a trial mile at West Camden, Friday, 
and did it in 2.28—very tkst for a half mile 
track nnd other drawbacks.
SEEN  SERVICE.
A Craft W hich Has Had a Busy Life.
Sch. Mary Langdon of this port, which has 
been undergoing repairs here, has quite an 
eventful history. She was the first vessel that
Francis Cobb had built. Deacon Thomas was 
the builder and 1845 was the year. Edward 
Cobb of Thomaston was the first captain. She 
was considered a big vessel In those days, 
carrying 950 barrels of lime, and ran to New 
Orleans. She has been twice rebuilt and is 
now in the best condition of her life. She now 
carries 1300 barrels.
T H E  Y AC H TS.
The Burgess yacht Monhegan, M. A. Rice 
proprietor, came from Pulpit Harbor, Wednes­
day, nnd is now nt Loring's undergoing a 
thorough overhauling nnd inspection. Capt. 
Treworgy is here and the yacht will be ready 
for cruising the last of this month.
Sloop yacht Eleanor, with Inspector of Police 
Alexanders. Williamson board,accompanied 
by his brother nnd son, came in here for sup­
plies Sunday. The yacht is bound for Halifax. 
Saturday they tried to make Portland but the 
weather was too rough and they were obliged 
to skip it. They report a rough time in the 
thunder storm Saturday afternoon. The 
Eleanor is the first yacht arrival for the sea­
son. She is a tine craft, 48 feet long, 17 feet 
beam and draws 0 1-2 feet of water.
CITY COUNCIL.
DidW hat the Conscript Fathers 
Special Conclave.
At a special meeting of the Citv Fathers, 
Wednesday evening, rolls of accounts No. 3 
were passed ns follows: Fire Department, 
820.15; Police, 83 50; Pauper, 8317.19.
The city solicitor was instructed to ascertain 
if the Farnsworth building at the head of Sea 
street was within the legal limits of Main 
street, and if so the road commissioners were 
instructed to at once cause its removal from 
said limits.
The road commissioners were instructed to 
build a sewer on Camden street.
Contracts were drawn up, relative to paving 
from Limerock to Lindsey and from Oak to 
Park street, for the abutters thereon to sign, 
agreeing to pay 84 a running foot, in consider­
ation of having the paving continued to those 
streets. A similar contract was drawn up for 
the abutters from Oak to Limerock streets to 
sign. _____
COMING AGAIN.
Boston Men Make Their F irst Visit 
Here, But Not Their Last.
As we announced last week Sidney Gross 
of Boston, a former Rockland boy, was here 
Sunday and Monday with two Boston friends, 
J. C. Chaffee and August Becker, looked over 
Crescent Beach and vicinity, and were driven 
about the town and to Thomaston yesterday 
by F. M. Smith. These gentlemen are a dele­
gation from the well known Lincoln Club of 
Boston, and come here with a view of buying 
land and erecting a club-house for the summer 
rendezvous of the club. They are fine appear­
ing gentlemen,and evidently gentlemen of excel­
lent taste and judgement, for they decided that 
Iiocklund and vicinity couldn't be beat and 
that the club couldn't do better than locate 
here. They will buy land nt Crescent Beach, 
and put up permanent quarters there next 
spring. They expect to visit Crescent Beach 
in August. ---------- ---------------
A M USEM ENTS.
The Catholic Society is preparing for a three 
nights fair, early in September.
There will be a musical entertainment and 
refreshment sale in the First Baptist parlors 
next Thursday evening. The lopus Quurtct 
and other talent will appear, and ice-cream, 
strawberries and cream and the like can be 
obtained.
The famous Ruggles Street Male Quartet of 
Boston, Messrs. Johnson, Meek, Remele and 
Clark, will sing in Farwell Hall, Tuesday, 
the 25 inst. Musical people in this county 
should make preparations at once to hear this 
noted organization. Thu Ruggles Street Quur­
tct Is, without doubt, the finest organization of 
the sort now existent, and its singing is some­
thing wonderful. Tickets are now on sale ut 
Spear, May ft Stover’s.
--------------------------
GRANITE AND BRICK.
How Our Street Im provem ents P ro­
g ress-M o re  Paving.
'1 he paving force has kept steadily at work
the past week, that is, when the weather per­
mitted, and Main is paved and curbed from 
Oak street, to the foot ot Spring. Reinforce­
ments arrived this morning from Boston and 
work commenced this forenoon on the brick 
walks, beginning in trout ot J. P. Ingraham’s 
and going south.
With reference to paving from Park to Oak 
and Limerock to Lindsey the prospect is en­
couraging. N. Jones, one of the Main street 
property owners, has been calling upon the 
abuttors with a written agreement to pay their 
proportionate assessment promptly in order 
that the work may be continued, and the 
abuttors are signing it very generally. If 
they all come into line, as uow looks probable, 
the fall rains will wash upon granite pavement 
and brick sidewalks from Lindsey street to 
Park. The Main street sewer runs as far as j 
Park street, but from H. H. Crie's to Lindsey 
street it will be necessary to construct a sewer. .
The city committee on electric lighting have i 
as yet received no bids in answer to their 
advertisement. They have fill the 25th. inst. i
PICTURESQUE CAMDEN.
M a tte rs  o f In te re s t  C o n n e c te d  W ith  
O u r A ttra c tiv e  N e ig h b o r.
The New Postm aster—Personal Points
-—Building Notes—A New Guide
Book—The W ork of Improvement.
F. A. D. Singhi has taken charge of Uncle
Sam's mail business in the town of Camden 
and seems to take hold of affairs quite handily. 
Miss Addie R. Fletcher will be retained as as­
sistant, so that Miss Fletcher’s experience and 
ability and Mr. Stnghl's accommodating spirit 
and well known enterprise will result in keeping 
the mail service in Cnmden up to the high 
standard it reached under the retiring post­
master, E. C. Fletcher, who takes with him 
the respect and confidence of all.
By the way, one of Uncle Sam’s inspectors 
called nt the postoffi :e Inst week nnd made a 
searching Investigation of the alloged trouble 
there, and,as The C.-G. predicted,found every­
thing In as nice orderas could be desired nnd 
that the charges made were without the slight­
est foundation. Good advertising that!
Reuben Leland and family of New York 
arrived Friday to occupy their summer home. 
Scacroft, for the summer. Mr. Leland has 
many friends in Rockland ns well as Camden, 
who are nlways glad to welcome him down 
east.
More single house lots have been sold in 
Camden this year than for any one season be­
fore—mostly to residents who intend building 
thereon.
J. 11. Prescott of Boston, who has some real 
estate interests in Camden, is getting out n new 
guide book of Camden, of which there will be 
some 10,000 copies published. An artist, a 
very talented young man named Beni, has been 
sketching for the book which will be profusely 
Illustrated. We have been favored with a peek 
at some of the advance pages and promise that 
it will be a very nice thing.
The Bay View Hotel will open to the public 
the 20th inst., under the regime ot Landlord 
Capen. Mr. Capen is an experienced and very 
successful hotel man, who knows how to en- 
tertnin, nnd his coming to Camden is no insig­
nificant event at just this stage of the game. 
A good hotel to a growing town or city is in- 
dispensible.
Real estate is opening up well. Not very 
many sales have been consummated of late, 
but several a e on the tapis, and we shall be 
able to chronicle several important transfers 
before long, ferry & Packard, real estate 
agents, report real estate in a very encouraging 
condition and will make out some papers 
very shortly.
One of the satisfactory evidences of Cam­
den’s prosperity is the marked improvejnent in 
the looks of the houses, grounds and thorough­
fares of the town. The people are all busy, 
and every street has its crews of men at work, 
and new shingles and clap-boards are seen on all 
sides. At Norumbega, J. B. Stearns has a big 
crew at work improving his grounds, while 
another crew is finishing up his 85900 stable
T H E  CHURCHES.
The Richmond, Me., camp-meeting opens 
August 19. Rev. L. L. Hanscom of Bnth will 
officiate ns presiding elder....The decorations 
at the First Baptist church Sunday were the 
work of Miss Anna Roberts' class. Children’s 
Day will be observed ut this church next 
Sunday. The pastor will preach a sermon in 
the morning, appropriate to the day, and 
some of the younger scholars of the school 
will participate in the services. In the even­
ing the Sunday School will bold a concert.... 
There will be no services ut the Congregational 
church next Sunday. One week from Sun­
day Children’s Day will be observed....Rev. 
C. A. Plumer of Thomaston will preach in 
the M. 15. church next Sunday....Children’s 
Day was successlully observed at the M. 15. 
church Sunday. The pastor preached nn in­
teresting sermon in the morning, und in the 
evening a very pleasing concert was given by 
the Sunday School in the audience room. 
The church was filled to overllowing 
morning and evening, settees filling the aisles 
at the concert and the standing room being 
taken. The church was beautifully decorated 
with cut ltbwers, wax tlowcrs and pot plants 
In great profusion, while four cages of birds 
sang gaily.
POMONA GRANGE.
Knox Co. l’oiuona Grange assembled at 
West Camden in M l. Pleasant Grunge Hull 
Friday lust. All the Granges in the county, 
save one, were represented, and the session was 
pleusunt, profitable and interesting. The next 
session will be with Hope Grange at Hope 
Corner, Saturday, Aug. 10, ut one p. in. We 
give (lie program thus early so that parties 
selected for work may be notified at once:
Singing by the Hope Choir; Address of 
Welcome by Sister D. II. ManBlield : Response 
by Bro. Winfield Chaples; Song by Bro. F.
L. Mansfield; Reading by Sister O. W. Tay­
lor; Poem by Sister Delia Quinn; Song by the 
Choir; Reading by Sister Katie Crandon; 
Selection by Sister Mary Roy; Question, “ R e­
solved, That Farmers are more prosperous and 
independent tban any olher class of people;" 
Disputants, Bros. Alden Robbins, L. Nor­
wood, D. II. Mansfield, G. W. Payson.
ON T H E  ROCKS.
Sch. Ella F. Bartlett of Gloucester, on a 
fishing cruise, went ashore on Hay Islund, 
White Head, Saturday about noon in a dense 
fog. She lies badly, is full of water, and 
nearly entirely submerged. Capt. lluyues, 
assisted by the crew trout the Life Saving 
Station, bus stripped her und the chances lor 
getting her off are small. The crew are ut the 
life saving station.
—------■ —♦♦»------------
D IP H T H E R E T IC  O U T B R E A K .
The city Board of Health bus been notified i 
of seven eases of diphtheria in this city. One i 
week ago there was not one. It seems to be i 
epidemic, there being no known cause for its j 
appearance. The prevalence of bad weather t 
probably bus considerable to do with it.
A PPO IN TED .
Wakefield G. Frye bas been appoii 
..................................  t belt
doted Consul 
General to Halifax  Mr  Frye h ld that posi­
tion during the Arthur administration, and 
was succeeded by Mr. Phelan the present 
Consul General.
N EIG H BO R H O O D  CHAT.
•«* Union had a hard fight to buy its first 
road machine. Now it has two ot these useful 
institutions and fine roads.
Owl's Head, little village that it is, has 
26 sea captains in active service, nnd “ right 
good captains" too. Owl’s Head wants a 
telephone, and ought to have it.
T H E  F IS H E R M E N .
Information received by the Canadian gov­
ernment stntes that mackerel have struck into 
North Bny in large numbers. Good catches 
are reported from Tignish, Cove Head, 
Tracadie and Souris, P. E. I. The mackerel 
are said to be large and are fetching good 
prices in the local markets. Thirtv American 
seiners are reported along the Nova Scotia 
coast. The fishery protection cruisers go on 
duty next week and effective services for the 
protection ot Canadian fishermen is promised.
An uprising of Chippewa Indians is reported 
from Moro, Minn. Four hundred Indians at­
tacked a party of workmen and killed seven of 
them.
GRAND V IE W  HOUSE.
A dance will be held nt the Grand View 
House. Owl’s Head, Thursday evening, 
June 20th. No objectionable people will be 
allowed on the grounds and everything will 
be conducted in n first-class manner.
J. Small, Proprietor.
It. C. Itankin of Boston is in this city look­
ing over the ground with a view to organizing 
a summer school for dancing.
PIAN O S TUNED.
J. W. Walker, the well known piano tuner, 
will be in Rockland during July. All orders 
for work will be left at ibis office. tf
It. M. Pillsbury A Co. continue to repair 
all chairs or stools which need it. cane seats n 
specialty. Send your orders to 105 Broadway, 
Rockland, Me.
I). I). Mender’s Salve Cures. 19*
$ i r t b s .
n i x —Rockland, Ju n e  15, to Mr. nnd Mrs. n . I .  
n ix ,  a daughter—Em etine Hull.
Ro l l in s—Rockport, Ju n e  4, to Mr. and M rs. 
W illiam Rollins, a son.
A ch o rn—O rff's C orner, W aldoboro, Ju n e  2, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clenham J .  Achorn, a son.
EATON—Vinalhaven, May 10, to Mr. and M rs. 
H erm an Enton, a  son.
Carriages.
B ruce—Pa t t e r s o n —V inalhaven, Ju n e  11, by 
D. II. Glidden, esq., Jam es Bruee and Mary P a t­
terson of Vinalhaven, formerly of A berdeen, Scot­
land
Cook—W a d e —W arren. Ju n e  5, by Rev. A lbert 
G reene, E d v a rd  J .  Cook of Veazie, Me., and 
Alice A. Wade of W arren .
Mo o re—Av e r y —W ashington, Ju n e  9, Llew- 
ellvn Moore of Somerville, and B lrdelle A v try  of 
Jefierscn.
Coo m bs—W il l e t t —W aldoboro, Ju n e  6,G eorge 
II. Coombs of Brunsw ick, and G ertiude F . W illett 
o f W aldoboro.
Ba ir d —Brow n—Camden, Ju n e  1, Charles F . 
Baird and Lizzie E . Brown, both of Cnmden.
W ig g in —Sto ker  - M orrill, Ju n e  5, by Rev. I. 
II. W. W harf, Rev. W esley W iggin, pastor of the 
I M ethodist Episcopal church at Hearsmont, 'and 
Miss Lizzie A rdeile S to rer of M orrill.
M il l e r —W ilso n—R ockland, Ju n e  17, bv It. 
II. Burnham, Rinald U . Miller and Mrs. Sarah A . 
W ilson, both of Reckland.
K in n e y —Ca b l e s—Rockland, Ju n e  17, by It. H, 
Burnbain, Geo. J .  K inney and Mrs. Ellen B. 
Cables, both of Rockland.
A ndemson—W e e k s—Portland , Ju n e  15, Ellery 
I. Anderson ami Mrs. A ugusta W eeks of Portland, 
Me.
D e a th s .
W e l sh  -  Rockland, Ju n e  17, Mary Frances, 
daughter of P atrick  ami E llen W elsh, aged 1 year, 
1 day.
W a r e —Vinalhaven, Ju n e  10, Lora A ., eldest 
daughter of Fred J .  W are, aged 9 years, 9 months.
J o rd a n —Sarita B arbara, Cub, Ju n e  12, Capt. 
Samuel C. Jo rdan , form erly of Thom aston, aged 
56 years.
K a l e r —W est W aldoboro, Ju n e  8, Moses L. 
K aler, aged about 80 years.
R iv e r s —St. George, Ju n e  5, Mrs. H annah R iv­
ers, aged SO years, 2 months.
T h o m pso n—Deer Isle, May 29, Mrs. Mary 
Thom pson, aged 89 years.
B en t le y —Rockland, Ju n e  13, Mary, widow of 
Capt John  Bentley, late of T hom aston, aged 82 
years, 3 months, 26 days. T he rem ains w ere taken 
to Camden for interm ent.
K e l se y —Rockland, Ju n e  18, Hugh K elsey, aged 
82 years.
F R A N C E S  A . W A D E ,
STUDIO 362 MAIN STREET.
Copying mid nil kinds o f  P o rtra it W ork done.
Im perials, Boudoirs, P rom enades, Cabinets, Cards 
and Petites. Careful atten tion  given to ordera for
India Ink Work, Water Colors, 
CRAYONS AND PASTELS.
Only the best A rtists em ployed. Owing to the 
rapidity  of iny light, I am su re to get the b ab y ’a 
picture. < # “Children a specialty.
Frances A. Wade,
ROCKLAND, M E.
M u s ic a l In s tru c t io n .
M R .C .E . W H IT IN G
(JF BOSTON,
Composer and Teacher of Music,
Proposes to spend his vacation of ten weeks in 
Camden and Rockland, and would like a few pupils 
in Voice C ulture and Piano Instruction . A m Mr. 
W hiting’s instruction in Camden last season was 
very much liked, his pupils are desirous thut he 
should resume his instruction  th is season. Mr. 
W . will be prepared to commence w ith his Rock­
land pupils JU L Y  2 n d . Lessons given a t the re s ' 
idence of pupil if desired. One or two lessons per 
week will be given us the pupil desires.
A < ld less, C ure K o e k lu n d  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte .
Proposals fo r E lectric Lights
F O K T H E  CITY O F  R O C K L A N D , U K .
Sealed 
for
of nom inal 1200 candle* pow er, o r for the same 
num ber of 2000 candle pow er, ten of the number 
to bu rn  from sunset until duylight und the rem ain­
der from sunset until m idnight, th ree hundred 
n igh ts per year und on such oilier durk and stormy 
n ights as may be required by the committee on 
s tree t lights und lighting, the locution o f the lights 
to be designated by the said com m ittee on s tru tt 
lights uud lighting, but all of said lights lo be 
within a rad ius of one mile from the centre of the 
city, all proposals to be accom panied by a certified 
check for $300, payable to the T reasu re r of the city 
of Rockland, to be forfeited if  the party  bidding r e ­
fuses to euter into a  contract with the city within 
ten days after the contract is aw urded him, all 
checks to be returned to unsuccessful bidders 
when contract is aw arded, and to the successful 
b idder a t time when their lights are In operation 
and accepted by the C om m ittee, the city reserving 
the righ t to reject any or all p roposals; all proposals 
to be received by J .  T . Hall up uud to 12 o’clock M- 
ol Ju n e  25, ’89.
J .  T. H ALL, ] Jo in t Special Com.
J  D O N O H l'E , | ou
W  R. PRESC O TT, > E lectric L ights.
.-alc proposals will bv received for furnishing 
a term  of lour years o f from 30 to SU are lights
IL I. HIX.
R. B. M ILLER, j  
Rocklund, Me., Ju n e  3, 1889.
22 23
SO M E T H N G  N E W .
Bright World Chewing Tobacco. For sale by 
W. A. Barkeiv, dealer In Fruits, Confection­
ary. Nnts, Cigars, Tobacco, etc. etc. No. 356 
Main St.
C A U T IO N .
W e hereby notify our patrons and friends and 
others In Rockland, Camden and surrounding  
towns In Knox and Lincoln Counties, thnt H enry 
E. G enthner of Nohleboro, I s 'n o t  In ou r employ, 
and any orders given him will not be supplied from 
! the Fonthlll N urstries.
STONE Sc W E L L IN G T O N . N urscrym on.
N . B. O ur patrons will oblige us by  retaining 
their ordera for our duly aecredlled representative, 
who will soon call on von with a loll line of stock.
STO N E Sc WELLINGTON.
Montreal, Canada, Ju n e  11, 1889. 23 25
T O  D A N C E R S .
Before the Graduation Bull Mr. F. 8 . Sargent 
will give P R IV A T E  LESSONS to ladies and gen­
tlemen a t  ftO C E N T N  A  L E S S O N . The follow­
ing (Innces will be taugh t: W altz, G alop, Polka, 
Redowa, Newport bchottische, M ilitary Schot- 
tisebe, Five Step Schotti#che, K nickerbocker, 
D etro it, B roncho, Cross Step Polka. Instruction 
will be given In Armory Hall or nt private homes if 
desired. p  -** SAT»«wwrr’
Box 1040,
F. 8. 8 R G EN T ,
23-25 Rockland, Maine
C IR L  W A N T E D .
To work in restaurant at
♦23 DAV IS k  H ILLS, 345 Main St.
C IR L  W A N T E D
| To do general housew ork. Apply a t the reel- 
denceof B. K. K ALLOW I.
23-24* 121 Broadw ay.
L O S T .
Somewhere between Itoeklnnd and W arren , on 
Memorial Day, a garnet bracelet. The finder will 
he suitably rew arded on leaving the same at the 
coal office of 23 FRED  R. SPE A R .
Ail Egg Disii will Cover!
FOR LESS THAN 15c.
T a b le  B o a rd e rs  W a n te d . N e v er  so ld  b efo r e  fo r  le ss  th a n  2 5  c e n t s .
B O A R D E R S  W A N T E D .
Good accommodations for a small family and five 
or nix table boarders. House centrally located, 
corner G race and Broad streets.
23* MRS. PROCTGR.
A good chance fvr a few table boarders at 209 
Main S t., next Gen. B erry E ng ine House.
22-25* MRS. A. E. PAGE.
T Y P E -W R IT E R  FO R  S A L E .
A new Remington Type w riter , a perfect in stru ­
ment, with all the latest im provem ents, table, knee 
sw itch, etc., for sale a t a  bargain. Apply at
23 T H IS  O FFICE .
H E A D Q U A R T E R S .
Thom aston S h irt & P an t Co. have m ade J .  II. 
S im onton's factory, *1 Lim erock street, headquar­
ters  for p u tting  out Hhirts, Overalls, Jum pers , Etc. 
Good w o r t  and good pav. Call at once for w oik.
THOM  AVION SH IR T  & P A N T  CO.
J .  H. S im o n to n , M anager. 21
T E N E M E N T  TO  L E T .
A small tenem ent on Crescent Street, No. 73. 
A pply a t the prem ises. 23*
FOR S A L E .
One Side Bar T op Buggy, one Open Box Buggy, 
me Single H arness. Inqu ire of 
23 W. E. MAYO at Fuller ft Cobb’s.
H O U S E  FOR S A L E .
H ouse 37 Spring, corner Un ion St. Inquire oi
’ - : ........  T J .  SL E E PE R .the premises.
16 H O R SE S FOR S A L E .
Sixteen fine w orking horses. Must be sold at 
once, with harnesses, wagons, sleds, ete.
19 A. C. GAY & CD., Rockland.
FOR S A L E .
A fine residence in this c ity ; a  two-and-a-half 
story house, ell and stable connected; 12 finished 
rooms, bath room, Crystal Lake w ater, spacious 
grounds nnd about 25 fru it trees. Situated near 
the shore, line view o f harbor, bay and islands. 
Very desirable for sum mer residence, or for b oard ­
ing house. H A N LY  & SH A W ,
23 Real E state A gents, Rockland.
S U M M E R  H O U SE T O  L E T .
T he tw o story building at O w l’s Head, with 8 
room s and piazza, newly fitted up , suitable for p ri­
vate residence or private house. W ill be let by the 
season or m onth. A pply to
W. F . NORCROSS,
21 23 395 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
W A N T E D .
A man to travel w ith two valuable patents both for 
the sam e business. A huge commission given.
A ddress J .  E . BOARDM AN, Camden, Me.
21 23
T O  L E T
V ery nice ten e m e n t; B room s; centrally  located. 
In q u ire  b f  C. M. W A L K E R .
18 34i St., W illoughby Block.
P A S T U R A C E
Of the best quality  on M unroe’irsind Sheep Islands, 
near Owl’s Head. A pply to L.V. St a iir e t t , a t 
olli -e of Rockland W ater Co., Rocafinnd, o r E dwin 
St o v e r  on M unroe’s Island. \
H o u s e  a n d  L o t f o r ^ a le .
On G ranite  street, Rock land, adjoining residence 
of W . H. McLain. Lot 80 feet front by 75 feet 
deep. A roomy and convenient house in a  good 
location. T erm s easli o r approved note. Inquire 
o f J .  C. P e r r y , P erry  B rothers, Rockland, or 
of the subscriber at W aterville, Maine.
18 O. G. HALL.
H O U S E  TO  L E T .
On Sum m er S treet, opposite F red  II . B erry 's . 
Very desirable, nicely finished, containing lb rooms 
nnd halls. Also Folia T e x e m e x t s  on Summ er S t. 
Inquire at 49 Sum m er St.
12 S. PILLSBU RY .
FO R  S A LE .
A nice Cottage House with S table, s itu a ted  in 
R ockville; it bas five rooms ou the ground floor, 
three above; a sm all orchard  w ith land enough for 
a n ice garden. N ear post office and store and 
church; th ree miles from city , th ree from Rock­
port. T his property  m ust he sold. F o r particu ­
lars en q u ire  at R O C K V IL L E PO S T  O FFICE .
20-23,_________________________________________
F O R "8 A L E ^
One good horse, w eighs 1000 pounds, fair roader 
good w orker, sound und k ind; one second hand 
E xpress W agon; one low, crank axle Express 
W agon; two light W ork H arnesses; two Boxes 
for peddler’s ca rt, one square, and one with eight 
draw ets.
13 B IC K N E L L  T E A  CO., 398 Main St.
F A R M  FOR S A L E .
One of the m ost desirable farms in W arren  ; con­
tain ing  about ninety ucres o f lund suitably divided 
iuto woodland, pasturage und tilluge under the 
highest state  of cultivation. Large and modern 
dwelling house and stab le (connected ); also large 
barn recently erected . N ever failing supply of 
running spring  w ater, in both bouse und stable, 
du ring  the  entire year. T he above desirable farm 
is known as the “ Pow der Mill F arm ,” and is »pleu- 
didly located w ithin 1-8 mile o f W arren  Village, 
and will be sold ut u bargain, if applied for iiniue 
diatelv. F o r fu rth e r particu lars address or call ou
THO M A S W A L K E R ,
Hu p i. Georges R iver Mills,
14 W arren, Me.
FOR SALE.
W o o d  L o t, F ie ld  uud  D w e llin g .
T h e subscriber oilers for sale (be lot of lund sit- 
u u le d o n U ig h  stree t in Thom aston lately owned 
and occupied by M rs. Mary G. Cole. T h is  p ro p e r­
ty consists of a large two story frum e dwelling 
house in good repair, with ell, w oodshed, carriage 
house und burn ; connected with th is is a  mowing 
field o f about six acres, also about seventy acres of 
pastu re  or wild lund, 50 acres of which is thickly 
covered with wood, the sam e being easy of access 
uud but a  sho rt d istance from a redy m arket.
16 C. P R IN C E , E xecu to r.
T hom as Lon, A pril 22, 1889.
WHAT ARE  
YOU DRINKING
For T ea?  W hy not try our Fam ous
Suubeutu ( hup Formosa Uoloug Tea I
IT W ILL SUIT YOU.
lu  Fuuud Curtoous, OOe. lu  Halves, 3Oc.
COBB, W IGHT Si CO., R ockland, Me1
F A R W E L L  H A L L .
CONCERT
Tuesday E v 'g , J  une  25
Fyf fjuqqLES Sf.
O K  B O S T O N ,
Assisted by o ther ar tis ts  yet to  be announced^
Doors open at 7.15. Concert at 8 o’clock.
Admission 35 and 50 Cents.
Reserved Sents now on sale a t Spear, May ft Btover’a
Boston V ariety Store 
S P E C I A L ^ S A L E !
.............ON........... ..
SATURDAY, JUNE 22nd,
• WE WILL HELL.
We have the finest line o f Glass and Crockery in 
the city, together with a  large line o f Fancy Goods, 
Hosiery, Ladies’ Gloves and Lace T ies. Also a 
large stock of Ladies’ and G ents’
Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, 
GOLD RINGS,
Silver Ware, Clocks anil Jewelry.
49**Clocks, W atches and Jew elry  cleaned and re ­
paired at short notice, and satisfaction guaranteed.
322 MAIN STREET,
N e x t D o o r  to  E . B . H a s t in g s ,  R o c k la n d .
F. L. S H A W , th e  J e w e le r .
4 5 c .
foq Twenty-F ive defts.
W e H a v e  T a k e n  T h e  A oencv F ok
C obb’s  S o a p s !
They are composed of the choicest 
materials and are highly commended 
by everyone who lias given them a 
trial.
The Toilet Soap is carefully medi- 
icated and delicately perfumed. I t  
heals Chapped H ands, cures Eczem a, 
and all Skin Diseases. Best soap 
and so pleasant in the 
.highly prized for the
"Sold bV all drugg ists for
25c.
/ Per cake.
The Laundry Soap is J  
with Borax in correct propoil 
anti is specially adapted for W aslj., 
ittg Flannels and Blankets. I t  is a 
luxury to use it as it leaves the hands 
soft, and makes the clothes sweet as 
a lily and white as snow.
In order that you may test tho 
merits of these Celebrated Soaps we 
offer you a sample or Introductory 
Package containing 15 cents worth 
of Soap for only 25 cents.
B icknellTeaCo.
3 9 8  M A IN  S T R E E T .
C IT Y  OF R O C K L A N D .
A petition for the discontinuance of a  street o r 
roud running in an easterly direction from the 
Cemetery Hoad tow ard the salt w ater on Jam eaou 
or Bay Point having been nreseuled to the City 
Council and referred to the Committe on Highways, 
public notice Is hereby given thut a hearing will be 
held on the premises of said stree t on *1 hursday, 
J u n e  *47, u t  10 o 'c lo c k  A M., that ull p a r tu s  
interested may appeur und show cause, If any they 
have, why said slree . o r road should uot he disc on 
lluued. E . H . HO O PER, i Committee
J  B H O W A RD . f ou
22-21 O W. M cK E N N E Y ,/ Highways.
FOR S A L E .
About Zii.t'UU feet ol laud, uuuoaiu.' U. Y. 
Uruadway, uvar Uauklu St. We eiupluy ou ageula 
ur broker.- Apply pvraoually to
C. F KlITUKOOK.
liucklaud. April S. 1UU.
4 T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  18, 1889
«^Xo,J5'sT
arid, <^ev>r
OUR STATE.
W hat H as H appened in I t s  B orders 
th e  P a s t  Week.
( H E v / i t k ;"J O B f l C C O  
v / ( y e l p s  O N L Y  f o r
a n c l
| ^ 0 T  F o r  S M ' 4
^ £ S T  c h e w i n g  
t o b a c c o  Cfl N n o t  b e  
g o o d  f o r  S f T lo ^ in ^ .
O l O
BAKING POWDER
THE PUREST AND BEST
la made only of strictly pure grape cream 
of tartar, strictly pure bicarbonate of 
soda, anil a small portion of flour as a 
preservative, nothing else whatever, and 
is warranted entirely free from alum, 
ammonia, phosphates, lime, and all the 
adulterants frequently found in baking 
powders. The character of materials 
used, their purity, and the nicety of their 
combination, render Cleveland's superior 
baking powder the most healthful and most 
economical in use, and it always affords 
wholesome, nutritious, and delicious food.
It is recommended for purity, healthful­
ness and efficiency by Government and 
State chemists, chemists of Boards of 
Health, and professors in institutions of 
learning throughout the country.
Sold only in cans, full weight. 
Cleveland BnoTHKits, Albany, M. Y.
F O O D
" " ’ Q f W E S r
‘l o ^ n c c 0  m a d e .
I n s is t  o n  ^a x /m g  th e  
G enuine w ifti the  red  H  
t in  tag  , m ad e  o n jy  b y ,
John ' f in z e r &Bro's.,Louisville, r(yj
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
P rac tica l P lum ber.
Water Clouet*, Ba' It Tuba, W ater ^ Fixture*, ! 
Set up in the best manner.
Perfection  in D rainage & V entila tion . ! 
1 8 4  M A IN  S T ., o p p o s ite  th e  L in d se y  H o u se ,
O r address us by Mail at 
17 K O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
THE ( Perfect Substitute 
O N L Y  ( for Mother’s Milk.
A Quickly A ss im ila ted  Food 
For D Y S P E P T IC S ,
C O N S U M P TIV E S ,
C O N VA LESC EN TS.
r n y f lW /e  f  Cholera Infantum
in ( and Teething.
A PE R FE C T N U TR IE N T
In all W a s tin g  D iseases.
REQUIRES NO C O O K IN C .
Keeps in All C lim ates .
-SEND/ “  The Care and Feeding 
ourTook, 1 ° f  In fan ts ,"  T ^ S ^ . 10 
D O L IB E R -C O O D A L E  C O ., 
BOSTON, M ASS.
C o ch ran , B ak e r & C ross,
Fire, Marins, Lite a id Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R ,
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
y /
L o a  ho* A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a i d  a t  t h i a  Office,
406 MAIN STREET, R 00K LA N D .
„ MADE BYTflE
|!3URN DRUC
> C  H E M IC A L
x 4 - fS  S U P E R IO R  e
AS A
- < £ o u g h
a . j . e r s k jn e
F ire , L ife and Accident
IN SU RA N CE t C E N C t ,
»3H Main Street, Rockland,
(Room formerly oooupled b) Cobb Lime Co. .  
Losses adjusted mid paid at tli - mil < . Ay,In 
for tbe well-known Tr» . lers’ A u le .i  Imtiira J, ,• Company of liartfurd, l j r
DR. 0 . L. BARTLEt/ ,  
h y s i c i a n  &  S u r g w n ,
to D r. E. L. E ntabrook.j
a lia  a n o w er ed  fr o m  th e  O ffice.
AUSTED VITALITY.
Great Medical W ork for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. READ'.’
KKOW THYSELF.
.More T h u n  Out* Million ( opica ftold. 
"irGUNd and middle-aged men who are suffering 
* from the iudlscretioua of youth, E xhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, P rem ature 
Decline, &c„ and the thousand untold m iseries con­
sequent thereon, and aiywho are sick un»l suffering 
a ’ ddo  not know what ails them , can lx; cured w ith­
out fall by following the Instructions In the .Science 
'it Lilt o r Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mail 
postpaid, sealed. It is a  book for every m an, • 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acu te and 
rbrontc diseases. Fully indorsed by the National 
lledieal Association, who aw arded tin* gold and 
icw'clled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you 
apply now. Address, The Feabody Medical Insli 
jute, F. O. box Uosfcou. Mass., <>r Dr. V . Jl.
PARKER, graduate of Harvurd Medical College. ...j 
years’ practice in  Boston, as consulting physician to die Peabody Medical Institute, who may imj eon- 
suited confidentially. Specialty, Wm-iwm  or Man. 
Do not lx? deceived by w orthless Imitator-.. Be sure 
you address or call a t the Peabody Medical iu&ti 
tute.No. -1 Bulflueh St- No. 4-
W o o d s  Metal W orking!
NOVELTIES! CABINETWORK!
Pattern Making, Scroll Hawing, Eight Grinding 
and Polishing.
R ep a ir in g  of a ll K iuds N eatly  Done !
K . M  H l I A W ,
G R A C E  ST ., P R E M IS E S  O F J  »S. W IG H T
13
i S^The Best and Purest Medicine 
m  EVER M A DE.
i lll drive the Iliimorfroniyniir
.......in, a n d  m ak e y o u r skin
,  ^ ...ea ii and smooth. Those 
5* JML.Pimple* Welches 
i- wliit h mar your l eauti
a rc  eau.-ed by im pure  ' '  ' - _d can hr
E3
□
b e s t
If vou are Buffering from Kid , and wish to liveM 1.1*111 It BITTER
Tbcy^uevcr fail t
sem i 3 2-eent -tam p  to A. 1'. Ordway A ( o., 
Bo.,ton, Murs., to r  b e d  m ed ica l w ork  p u b lish e d ?
Thesmall- .... j ----
ipoonful. It io tl 
I d i e ta u . l c h e a p e s t  % , % / > . /
m edicine . Ary ft, ftf 
nt w ill bo sa tisfied .
■.in.- ii > *■, *4'.111 e ftalisll  >• %  % 7— a,c v it ot your Druggist. u Q iio s ’j  Wait. G et it a i o.ivr.
M .T . C RA W FO R D , 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
RO CK PO R T, M A IN E .
Sav ings B ank Block. N otary  Public.
0 . G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
♦<- Losses adjusted ut|thia oiflee, -M
U n io . B lock . 2 7 8  R o c k la n d . M o.
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
414 M A IN  :ST. R O C K LA N D - M E .
Im portant Bits From Here, There and 
Everywhere.
Lightning struck four cows belonging to Al- 
cott Low of Lyman, killing them all, in the 
i hower Monday afternoon.
There is trouble at Dexter between the elec­
tric light company and the firm they get power 
from. As a result the town is in darkness at 
night.
Luce & Williams are employing 50 men in 
their brickyards in Lewiston. They have just 
burned a kiln of 350,000 brick, and another 
kiln of 250,000 is just fired.
Again ikerc is strong talk of an iron ship­
yard for Balh, for which the B. Y. M. I). C. 
raised $20,000 two years ago, says the Bath 
Independent. This time an Augusta capitalist 
is interested in the movement.
At South Berwick, Berwick Academy, 
erected in 1702, was struck by lightning Mon­
day, the bolt entering the school room and 
nll'ecting everyone of the 53 scholars. The 
building was somewhat shattered.
Andrew J. Haynes ol Trenton was drowned 
while fishing in Ellsworth Bay Tuesday after­
noon by the upsetting of his boat. Two men 
with him were rescued. Haynes’ body was 
recovered.
Walter Sweet, a 12-year old hoy, while 
cleaning off a two-ycur old colt that belonged 
lo J. I-'. Moses of Bucksport, was severely- 
kicked above his lelt eye, cutting a fearful 
gash and crushing the skull. His recovery is 
very doubtful.
Wednesday evening a fire badly damaged 
the store of G. S. & G. A. Murchle, Calai 
wholesale dealers in corn, flour, grain and 
coal. An early discovery saved a disastrous 
fire. The stock suffered severely from water. 
Insurance on stock $6,000; on building $1,000.
lloscoe Stevens, the American Express 
messenger, whose leg was torn off in the rail­
road accident at Oakland, Monday afternoon, 
died Tuesday forenoon. His wife died a short 
time ago and he leaves two little children, 
and aged mother dependent upon him for sup 
poll.
Frank, son ol Augustus Morse, a prominent 
citizen of Balh, died Tuesday afternoon of 
catarrhal pneumonia, induced by excessive 
cigarette smoking, after a short illness, aged 19. 
The young man was a member of the graduat­
ing class of Bath High School and of much 
promise.
What would Maine villages do without the 
sewing circle f Here is an account of one in 
Somesvilie that has bought an organ for the 
church, provided a hearse, built sidewalks and 
raised $500 to put an iron fence around the 
cemetery. The needle puts into good condition 
many things besides ragged stockings and 
t irn garments.
J. G. Clark of Bangor has presented the 
Maine State College with one of the finest 
herbariums in the country. It was collected' 
by the late Rev. Joseph Blake of Andover, 
Mass., and was purchased tiy Mr. Clark at a 
cost of .$1000. It is to be known as the Blake 
Herbarium. The collection embraces about 
thirty thousand specimens.
A curious looking vehicle, about the size ci 
a wheelbarrow, drawn by a fine Newfoundland 
dog, attracted the attention of the maple of 
Waterville one day recently. In the carriage 
was seated a good-sized Frenchman. His 
name was John Cloutier, and he and his dog 
had just completed their third trip from St. 
Francis, coining through in three days.
Another cardboard machine is to he placed 
in the fibre mill at Benton Falls. Twenty- 
eight feet will he udded to the north end of the 
mill for a finishing room, and 150x38 on the 
east where the new machine will he pul. The 
earlh is being rapidly cleared for room for the 
basement, by the somewhat novel method of 
tapping ihe penstock, the rushing water from 
which sweeps ihe dirt away veryjfast.
The Railroad Commissioners have com­
pleted their inspection of the Bangor A 
Piscataquis Railroad. The road is laid with 
steel rails to Milo Junction and 300 tons of 
steel rails are being laid between Abbott and 
Blanchard. The road bed is in good condition. 
The track is in line shape to Milo Junction and 
it is being improved above that point. Ihe 
inspection was satisfactory ai d the trip was a 
pleasant one, despite the disagreeable weather.
S A LT A IR .
From the Rocky Isle Named After the 
Vinal Family.
The history of Vinalhaven, written by O. P. 
Lyons, is in the hands of the printer.
E. A. Crocker of Bucksport is visiting his 
brother, F. V. Crocker.
E. R. Roberts, who has been in his brother’s 
store at Bar Harbor, arrived home last week.
Mrs. Fred S. Walls, who has been in Port­
land with her husband, Mr. Fred S. Walls, 
arrived home on Friday. Mr. Walls is belter 
and thinks he will he home by the 25th.
N. B. Dolham is putting down his fish weir 
at North Point.
E. C. Merrick has bought a horse of C. B. 
Vinal, for which he paid $250.
The Bodweil Granite Company is cutting a 
gray granite monument for a Mr. Copeland of 
Thomaston, the die of which has a black col­
umn polished, set into each of the four cor 
ners. It is very handsome.
Lane A Libby have bought the past week 
60,000 pounds of fish from home vessels. Fish 
ermcn are doing very well.
Sch. Abbie S. Walker arrived with coal I for 
the Bodweil Company. Sch. Geo. Prescott 
has loaded stone for New York,
E. W. Arey is fitting up a part of his store 
house for a steam grist mill and will put in 
patent roller mill and will put in a patent roller 
mill.
John Low, superintendent of the Bodweil 
Granite Company, has gone to New York on a 
business trip.
The Bodweil Granite Company, Booth Bros, 
and Kittredge & Smith are discharging a por­
tion of their paving cutters. The Booth Bros., 
have bought all the paving at Vinalhaven.
E. F. Allenwood has leased the Noyes mill 
and put in a cargo of corn.
E. W. Arey is building a new coal house.
FA V O R A B LE  FOR F R U IT  TREES.
East Uniox, June 13, '89.
With us the past winter was favorable for 
fruit trees. This spring I have noticed many 
apple trees about town, especially one year 
old grafts, and never saw them look better nt 
this season of the year. On account of the 
continued wet weather last autumn, the shoots 
of young plum trees were very tender and 
were slightly winter killed, hut not enough to 
injure the trees. In eight varieties the Smith’s 
Orleans killed hack the most, the Bradshaw 
and Pond's Seedling the least. Those plum 
trees that fruited excessively Inst year are 
looking much better than could he expected, 
as such trees usually fail to survive the winter. 
With the exception of Mial Mosman’s, 
blackberries catne out nicely and are now 
looking jus: splendid in their beautiful and 
abundant bloom. 1). B. Titus snys his Tailor’s, 
planted one year ago, wintered better llinn the 
Snyders set at the same time, but I am sorry to 
say that the last year's growth of his Russian 
mulberry tree is as dead as T. B. Swan’s 
famous corn-shcller.
“Crank.”
G R A N ITE  C H IPS.
Flying Fragm ents From Various Busily 
Booming Yards,
Fernald & Mudgett, granite workers in this 
city, have six months’ orders on hand. Never 
before since they were in business have they 
hud so much work as at the present time. 
Their work is mostly for cemeteries and in­
variably gives excellent satisfaction.—Uelfkst 
Journal.
T. J. Lyons, the special ngent of the Maine 
Labor Bureau, has been visiting the granite 
quarries. He reports the following wages are 
paid per day:
Paving cutters $3 90
Quarrymen $1.75 to 2.00
Teamsters $1.60 to 2.00
Sharpeners $1.75 to 2.50
The Chief Reason fo r th e  m arvellons suc­
cess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is found In th e  fact 
th a t  thia m edicine ac tually  accom plishes all 
th a t  1b claim ed for It. I ts  real m erit has won
M e r i t  W in s  a popularity  and  sale 
g rea ter th an  th a t  o f any o th e r blood purifier. 
I t  cures Scrofula, all H um ors, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood «fc Co., Lowell, Mast
Laborers $1 50
ROCKPORT. SEARSM ONT.
TE LE G R A PH  CABLE.
The legislature of 1887 granted a charter for 
a telegruph (-aide line io connect the islands of 
Penobscot Bay with ihe main land. The 
project bus remained partially dormant, but is 
now being revived. J. Murry Howe, of Bos­
ton, who is largely interested in real estate at 
Islesboro, Nortlt Haven, Isle au Ham and at 
other points, is pushing ihe matter. Our 
North Haven correspondent informs its that 
Mr. llowc Wits at tbit place last week in the 
interest of the proposed line, and thought the 
cable would be laid the cowing summer. The 
route will be from Northport io Islesboro;
I from Ihence lo North Haven, striking ihe north 
- part ot North Fox Island, and from thence 
J across the eastern entrance to the Thorough- 
fare at Iron Point, to Vinalhaven, and continue 
: to Carver’s Harbor. The route is a feasible 
1 one and would put our island neighbors in 
' ilircet communication with the main land.
This line will he ol immense advantage to the 
1 numerous summer visitors who ure taking 
possession of these beautiful islands of Penolt- 
seot Bay. We hope the enterprise will he 
carried out.—Belfast Journal.
----- ------
Brace Up .
You are feeling depressed, your appetite is 
poor, you arc bothered with headache, you are 
lidgeily, nervous, and generally out of sorts, 
and want lo hrucc up. Brace up, hut not w ith 
stimulants, spring medicines, or hitters, which 
have for their basis very cheap, hud whiskey, 
and which sliinuluie you lor an hour, and then 
leave you in worse condition thuii before. 
What you want is an alterative that w ill purify 
your blood, start healthy action of Liver uud 
Kidneys, restore your vitality, and give re­
newed health ami strength. Such a medicine 
you will find in Electric Bitters, and only 50 
eeu.s a hottie at Kittredge's drug store.
Their Bc-sink.-s Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused sui It a 
general revival of trade at W. H. Kittredge's 
Drug ,Store us their giving away lo their cus­
tomers of so many free trial hollies of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
j Their trade Is simply enormous in this very 
valuable article from Ihe fact that it alwuys
Capt.Edward Harkness, of the hark Raphael, 
and his family have been the guests ot Gran­
ville E. Carleton ot this place for a few weeks 
past, Capt. Harkness has been absent at sea 
lor five years past, and has now gone to New 
York to join his hark, leaving his family in 
Rockport. The family will soon remove to 
Salem, Mass., however, where Capt. Harkness 
has bought a fine residence. Many regrets are 
expressed that Capt. Harkness and family are 
to move from this place.
Rev. M. G. Prescott and family returned 
home from Eastport on the 4th. The ladies of 
the Methodist church gave the new pastor and 
his wife a reception, which was u pleasant af­
fair and largely attended.
Children’s Day was observed Sunday of last 
week at the Baptist church by a concert given 
hv the scholars of the Sabbath School. The 
church was finely decorated with flowers, and 
there was a good attendance. Children’s Day 
will he observed at the Methodist church next 
Sunday.
Mrs. Henry J.Cole and her son Fred arrived 
here from Boston a few days since and are 
slopping with Mrs. Cole’s mother, Mrs. E- 
J. Talbot,for the summer. Her son is a student 
in th'. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Boston.
P U L P IT  HARBOR.
Mrs. J. C. Webster went to Rockland last 
week on business.
There have been some very bad eases of 
measles In town ot late.
Ezra Aunts, an old gentleman about 89 
years ol uge, is quite feeble.
The roads are being put in tirst-class order. 
Pleasure-seekers can ride with ease here this 
summer.
Lillie und Estelle Carver are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Joyce in 
this place.
Our old friend E. C. Calderwuod, who 
moved Iroin here to South Hampton last lull, 
made us a short visit last week. We were very 
glad to see him.
J. F. Davis is to move into the old house 
owned by R. G. Bubbldgc and will put on a 
packet ill opposition to Capt. Philhrouks, to 
run hetweea here and Rockland.
Isn’t it about time we were at work on those 
stalls at ihe meeting-house? Let's not let cur 
wives and children walk lo church any longer 
because there is no chance to put up our 
horses.
Hiram Curver, A. J. Ames, J. T. Coombs 
and James Webster have as line looking yearl­
ing colls as we ever saw. Ames' is alter 
Kellogg, out of a veiy nice pacing mare, 
Coombs' and Webster's ure alter Black Duke, 
Carver’s is alter Ladd's stallion of Vinalhaven. 
Buyers should not lose auy lime in looking 
ihcac colls over.
Work on the Weld house is progressing 
rapidly under the skillful muiiagemeut ot Fred 
Morse of Rockland. It is two stories und base­
ment, and will he about 40x80 on the ground, 
there have been about 50,000 bricks used, and 
another loud just landed, und a pile of 05 M. of 
liimOer is beginning io look scarce. Frank 
Joyce is doing the trucking.
—------- ---------------
NORTH A PPLETO N.
Mrs. Sarah A. Farrar and Miss Edith Farrar 
have been visiting in Camden.
Sunday was observed as Children’s Day at 
the M. E. church, with a concert in the even­
ing.
J. L. Moody has a cow which made 15 3-4 
pounds of butter in a week and in one day 
gave 49 1-2 pounds of milk.
W. L. Bickford lost a valuable horse. While 
caring for his sick horse, Mr. Bickford re­
ceived a kick in the face, injuring him badly.
Dr. Adelbert Millett of this place has been 
admitted to membership in the Maine Medical 
Association. Dr. Millett is agraduate of Bates 
College.
Miss Lizzie G. Ness, is teaching in ihe 
Marriner District. Mis» Ness is a graduate uf 
Oak Grove Seminary, Vassnlboro, class of 
1889, and is nil excellent teacher.
George B. Dyer, one of our most enterpris­
ing and progressive business men, has recently 
bought the large three story mansion of the 
late .Samuel Hazeltine, and converted it into an 
elegant hotel. The house is situated near the 
center of the village, and but a short distance 
from the banks ol the lake. Mr. Dyer has 
rebuilt every portion, thus practically making 
a new building. There are nearly twenty-five 
rooms for the accommodation ot guests, and 
these are all furnished in the most tasteful 
manner.
G R EEN 'S LANDING.
D E M O N
D Y S P E P S IA
D O O M E D !
The mental ami physical snfl'ering 
from n disordered stom ach—when ihe 
digestive organs cannot perforin their 
work, is iqintl to demon let loose. It 
unfits one for even  thing and makes 
life a burden, ami this condition of the 
system brings on Heart Diseases, Liver 
ami Kidney Troubles, and in the end 
a weak ami broken-down existence. 
How can this alllielion he cured? Na­
ture has provided a way, and N ature's 
remedies alone are found in BELL'S 
SAKS \B A RILLA. H undreds have 
been cured by this splendid medicine 
when ovi rylliinv else (ailed them. 
The ea«e of Mr-. L E I’ irrar, of Glen- 
burn, Me , is a go..d li st. In her own 
words .-lie sa ls : ’ Two years ago my 
stomach was m such a condition that 
I could scarcely lake .-my kind of lood. 
I had tried many m ber icmedies, but 
loiind nolhing tli H would help me 
till I lanomeneed taking Beil’s S irsa- 
parilla. It is all you idaim ior it . Hav- 
ii)2 found its great value in mv own 
case, I lake pleasm e in recommending 
it to others.”
Sold E veryw here  a t 59 c ts. Per B o ttle
Alex. M. I.obiiH hi, Jr., A pothecary , B angor, Me
t l
cures and never disa, ppoints. Coughs, Colds, 
, Croup and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. You can test it 
before buying by getting a trial hottie free, 
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.
Samuel A. Austin is the father of a boy.... 
Mrs. Dell Twombly of Brooks is visiting her
brother, S. A. Austin, at Burnt Cove.........
Win. Lane from Florida is visiting friends 
in town........ Melvin Pert is going housekeep­
ing.........F. S. Warren has moved into his new
house, the Rock Bound.........Miss Lillian
Greenlaw arrived May 29th from Ipswich.... 
M. T. McGinnis, Post Office Inspector, from 
Washington, D. C., has been in town....Miss 
Nina Small is leaching school in Dist. No. 16 
at the Landing. Miss Small is u splendid 
teacher. She wi I leave here ihe first weak in 
July for Southern Dakota, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Margie Small.... Miss Mvra Mills 
has a school In fine progress in Dist. No. 13 at
Sunset----Thomas Ames has his wharf nearly
completed, from which he intends to ship gran­
ite....Frank Patterson from Stockton Springs 
has gone to housekeeping in Mrs. E. F. Simp­
son's house........ Stone eulters are having hard
luck here,not much to Ut and lotsof them idle.
--------- ----------------
EAST W ARREN.
Unlike any other,
is as much for Internal a s  External use.
Many people do not know this.
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
f<,r P ositive ly  cureH D ip h th eria . C roup , A sthm a, 
B ronchitis , N e u ra lg ia , R h eu m atism , H oaraenens. 
H acking  Coutfh, W hooping  Cough, C a ta r rh , C hol­era M orbus, D iarrhcua , S cia tica . Lamo B ack  an d  
S o ren e ss  in Body o r Lim bs, r'u ll p a r tic u la rs  s e n t 
free. P ric e ,3 6 c ts .:  6  b o ttle s , $2. E x p re ss  prepaid . 
I. S. JOHNSON <56 GO., BOSTON, MASS.
Miss Maggie Bean Is at home for a short 
visit,
Leander Staples is stopping at G. 11. Thomp­
son's for a few days.
There will he a sociable in Wentworth’s 
Hall, Wednesday evening. AU are invited.
Miss Rosa Heal of Hope has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Beth B. Conant, the past week.
They huve been trying the new road machine 
in this distlict ihe past week, and our roads arc 
now in excellent condition.
Georges Valley Lodge, 1. O. G. T., is in line 
condition. Saturday evening their entertain­
ment consisted of a farce entitled, ”A Precious 
Pickle,” which was well presented.
A sewing society has been organized ut ibis 
place wilh Hie following officers: Pres.. Mrs. 
Nancy C. Bean; Vice l’res., M iss Annie M. 
Smith; Tl'eas., Mrs. Phylura Towle; See., 
Miss Lonu M. Wentworth; Soliciting Com., 
Mrs. Martha Butler, Mis. Guslu Fuller and 
Mrs. Emelina Waterman. The next meeting 
will lie held wilh M rs. Phylura Towle, Wed­
nesday ufiernoun.
GEORGES R IV E R .
Levi Kinney is working tor Israel E. Clarke.
Hatton Wilson is borne from bis trip fish­
ing.
Charles H. Ross of Union called on friends 
in this place last week.
Chas. H. Kellock and Edwin Williams ure at 
work in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Sarah Clarke of this place has been 
visiti-ig her daughter, Mrs. N. C. Bassiek at 
Seal Harbor the past few days.
Miss Flora A. Ladd, who has been visaing 
at L. S. Wheeler's the past two months, re­
turned to her home in Islesboro, Saturday.
Miss Jessie Stone has been visiting at East 
Union.
Frank Green of Iloultou is visiting his sister, 
Mr-, li. J. Dow.
Fred Calderwood of Vinalhaven has been 
visiting friends in ihe place.
Erastus Clark’s und Frank Overlock’s dogs 
had a little circus with a porcupine one day 
last week, consequently there are two less dogs 
in the place.
EAST B L U E H IL L .
Four of the granite figures on the Pittsburgh 
job are completed.
Simeon Grindle died quite suddenly Monday 
morning of heart disease. He was 67 years 
old.
Parties from Stoney Creek have bought the 
Hinckley & Wescott quarry, and have sent 
their boss workman here to commence opera­
tions at once.
Constable Clark arrested a fellow by Ihe 
name of Clough here, Thursday, for selling 
liquor. He paid his fine of $30, closed his 
shop and left town.
Sch. Helen Montague left here Fri lay morn­
ing a week ago. She took the largest load of 
granite ever carried from this place, 709 tons 
or nearly 10,000 cubic feet of dressed granite.
CAM D EN
The Bay View Hotel has been leased to H. 
E.Capen,formerly of the Katahdin Iron Works 
Hotel, and who has had large experience in Ihe 
hotel business. The Bay View will be opened 
In a few days.
Work will begin very soon upon the new 
wharf and buildings of the Boston & Bangor 
Steamship Company at Camden. The officials 
of the company have been here arranging fur 
it during the past lew days.
EAST U N IO N .
Pioneer Grange is booming.
The stave mill is running again full blast.
Chas. Burkett will move on Ihe Stone place.
Edgar Chadwick is at work for JocJ Walker.
F. S. Gould has built a pretty fence in trout 
of bis house.--------»♦»--------
S H IP B U IL D IN G .
At Bath, G. G. Deering has eonlraeted (o 
build a four-masted seh. of about SOU tons for 
Capt. Harry Johnson of Taunton and parties 
lu Bath, Fall River and Baltimore. Her di­
mensions will be: keel, 175 feet; breadth, 38 
leet; depth, 19.
P R E V E N T S  A P O P LE X Y
by keeping the nerves, blood, blood vessels 
und heart in a  healthy condition.
C U R E S  P A R A LYSIS
by giving strength  and vigor to  the nerves a n d  
m uscles enfeebled by disease.
C U R E S  H E A R T  D IS E A S E .
I t is a "hea rt tonic," ami by its ac tion  renders 
the form ation of deposits upon the lining of 
the heart impossible. Relief Is speedy ami 
effective.
C U R E S  R H E U M A T IS M ,
which Is a  blood disease, resu lting  from an 
excess of acid. Tin- aeld is w holly elim inated  
and  the sufferer fully restored in  a  few duys.
C U R E S  D Y S P E P S IA  :
by exciting the flow of gastric Juice, It ald« 
the digestion of food and effectually relieves 
uli the unpleasant and pAluful sym ptom s.
CURES L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .
Regulates the flow of bile, relieves congestion 
und eradicates all syniptoins of Jaundice.
C U R E S  K ID N E Y  AND B LA D D E R
Dillicullh'i* by relieving all cong<-tlun uud 
inflam m ation speedily ami effectually.
C U R E S  C H R O N IC  B R O N C H IT IS
(especially In the uged) by ae ting  im m edi­
ate ly  upon the bronchial tubes uud relieving 
all irrita l Ion and coughing.
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
For "run-flown." ffi-lffiitaU-d and overworked 
women. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is 
tin- tiest of all restorative tonics. I t  isu potent 
Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to  Women; u powerful, gen­
eral us well us uterine. Ionic and nervine. It 
nn|iurts vigor amt strength to the wholes) s te in . 
It pro ni pile cures weakness ol stomach, nausea, 
indigestion, bloating, weak hack, nervous pros­
tration, debility and sleejilessoess, in either sex. 
I t  is carefully compounded by an ex|M-rie,;'“- 
physician, uud adapted to  womuu'S d. 
organization. Purely vegetable und ja rt 
harmless in any condition of Die sj’Stem.
‘ F a v o r i t e  F r e s e r l p .
only medicine 
. ...d bv druggists, 
p o s i t i v e  g u a r ­
a n t e e  of satisfaction in every ease, or price 
i»1.00J refunded, 'fins guun«4.e has Been 
printed on th e  lsdtle-wrapiier, and faithfully 
carried out for many years.Fur large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (liX) pages, with full directions for 
hoine-treatinentb send ten cents in stamps.
Address, W o itl.p 'S  DiSPKNSAUY MkuiCAL Association, tXi3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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SU M M E R  S E R V IC E .
Iminont New York prrncher, In n rrcenl 
i, made the following remarkable state- 
- “ I do not wonder that thousands of 
, mnny of whom seem the best prepared, 
irink at the approach of death 1 There 
|ething so horrible about ending all ties 
and relations to this 
world and going out 
intothecoldanddark 
unknown; in th e  
very thought of the 
n z i . i >— *s deep grave, to which 
IfJ z ’ vo nil ,e  u i.io - , hi'
* 7  V " ’ H ' 1,1 thP n* '”iy M,H
" T V /t  - J  jQ pain  th a t  precede)
- T j - y L i  .......
not womb
them  b o th , t  h n 
naturally nntko the 
strongest quake, 
that the poet In writing of il
h id : ‘For thou art terrible’
In  c o n n e c tio n  w ith  th is  subject, cento  the 
tim e ly  re m a rk s  o f  th e  well k now n  l t r .  Ilm lltcli. 
H e  sa y s : ‘‘ T h e re  a rc  a t  least a m illion  people 
in  th e ir  g ra v e s  to -d a y . w ho n ila lu  bo well and 
ill th e e n jo y m e n t  id l i f e a n d  h e a lth . W hy then 
did  they tile? S im ply  because  L’ley w e r 
th o u g h tle s s , heedless an d  ne»h o le d to  l isc p ru p c  
c a re  an d  th e  rig h t re m e d y . N o m an  ni 
w o m a n , w ho  has r e g u la r  h ab its . Is e a re lu l  in 
d ie t , a n d  uses that.
re a lly  remarkable , o
p re p a ra tio n  k n o w n  l i  | v  . 
ils H u n t 's  Item ed ) in ­
telligently, should not—need n o t, be sick orlearuntimel) 
d e a th .  N a tu r e  
wishes every man 
and woman to be 
h e a lth y , » n gives then  
m ea n s  to  beco m e s*>.
W o C, t l l e r e l o r e ,  to 
those Him neglect the right means until It 1st
T hese  s ta te m e n ts , coming from the high 
sources they do, should carry the weight they 
deserve. They show (dearly that no man 01 
woman need 'despair. Ian can expect health, 
’hspuiness and looa llle, by euro, proper llvinj 
,<ndtho use of tin right remedy.
i ' '
a hotel to cost twenty thousand dollars. It Is 
said that Mr. Howe is interested In seaside 
property within twenty-live miles of Rockland 
to the amount of two hundred thousand dol­
lars.
q. The Belfast shoe factory is Io be en­
larged. The factory now employs 275 people, 
and the enlargement will increase this number 
to 40P. The factory now pays out f ir help 
yearly nearly 390,000, and alter the enlarge­
ment this s a in  will be increased to probably 
3125,000 yearly.
►J. Superintendent Bird, of the Belfast 
water works, says that during the month ol 
May 1,611,171 gtillortS of water were used in 
that city. To pump this atnotint of water into 
the standpipe 11,278,197 gallons were used. 
Orders for wutcr are received almost daily and 
the working gang is kept busy.
Capt. Stephen Warren, who recently 
died after a long and lingering illness of dropsy, 
was aged 77 years. He was buried by Island 
Lodge of Masons, of which he was a member 
....T he Bangor Commercial reports: ‘ 
other piece of the far-famed ‘Naples’ property 
at Islesboro l ia s  been sold by Mr. Durham o 
Bangor to Mr. A. B. Otis of Boston. A good 
price is reported to have been paid, as the prop­
erty is very desirable.”
q< Ebcnczcr Patlce Dyer of Unity commu­
ted suicide early Sunday morning by shooting 
himself over the heart with a small revolver. 
Mr. Dyer was a deaf mute, 67 years of age, 
who for twelve years had lived with the Hon. 
Joseph Farwell, and committed suicide at his 
place. Dyer has been despondent for some 
time, having worried ns Io what would become 
of himself on the decease of his Iriend, Mr. 
Farwell, who has kindly eared for him.
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IN B RIEF.
By n railroad accident near Armagh, Ire. 
Wednesday, 72 persons, many being children,
were killed---- Stanley is at Nvnnza, Lake
Victoria, and reports heavy loss of men from
famine and disease---- Cali in S. Brice of Ohio
w as elected chairman ot the national Detito- 
c ra tic  co m m ittee  in  N ew  Y o rk , Wednesday
---- the most disastrous cave in the history
of the coal region occurred at Wilkesbarre, 
Wednesday. Madison street is filled with 
crevices. The loss below ground is 3100,000 
and twice the sain above-— -Fire ut Grinnell, 
la., Wednesday, destroyed the business part 
of tlie town. Forty-one buildings burned. 
Loss, 3150,000 to 3200,000; partly Insured- 
The President will leave Washington the lat­
ter part of the month for Deer Park, Maryland, 
where a cottage has been prepared for his re­
cep tion------Plainfield, N. II., was the scene
Monday night of a doable murder. Lucius 
Freeman killed his mother and a neighbor by
the name of John Morgan---- An Ottgwa dis
patch says: It is feared that the jam in Gati- 
riaii River near Ihc cascades may give away
and cause another Johnstown disaster---- A
dispatch from Belgrade says that the divorce 
of Milan from Queen Natalie will lie
nullilied soon---- The army of Hippo-
Ivte is within two miles ot Port nu
Prince, and Legitime’s reign is near an end----
I'ne books and secaritcs in the safe ot the 
Johnstown hank are found and are found to
have been safe through the deluge---- Senator
Hale was injured more than he supposed by 
the recent accident in California and on ac­
count ol his health the Senate committee 
abandoned their trip to Alaska——As a result 
ol the efforts of Canadian lumber men who 
feared retaliatory legislation, ihe Dominion 
government has decided io remove export 
luties oil all logs eleven inches and over ami 
from all logs going from Canada to the United
Slates------ Adjt. Gen. Hustings, of the State
ot Pennsylvania, has taken charge of the work 
ot the clearing of the Conemaugh Valley. 
The multitude is now fed at a cost of 38500 a
day-------Alexander Sullivan was arrested
Tuesday, nfter the private papers of Dr. Cro­
nin were read to the coroner’s jury.
hat. 1 he same courtesy is insisted 
upon you if you pass a lady on the stair­
way. To place your hand on the arm 
of a lady, in Italy, is a grave and objec­
tionable familiarity.
In Holland a lady is expected to retire 
precipitately if she should enter a store 
or restaurant where men are congre­
gated. She waits until they have tran­
sacted their business and departed. 
Ladies seldom rise in Spain to receive a 
male visitor, and they rarely accompany 
hint to the door. A gentleman does 
not oiler to shake a Spanish lady’s hand. 
For him to give a lady (even his wife) 
his arm when out walking is looked 
upon as a decided violation of propriety. 
If a Spaniard says, when you retire 
after a visit, ‘‘This bouse is entirely nt 
your disposal whenever you may please 
to favor it,” lie wishes you to know 
Hint he regards you as one of the family 
—uno de nosotros (one of us) as they 
express it. If Hie words are not spoken 
you can conclude that you are not wel­
come to call again.
In Persia, among the aristocracy, a 
visitor sends notice an hour or two 
before calling, and gives n day’s notico 
if the visit is one of great importance, 
lie is met by servants before ho reaches 
the house, and other considerations are 
shown him according to relative rank. 
The left, and not the right, is considered 
the position of honor.
No Turk will enter a sitting room 
with diity shoes. The upper classes 
wear tight fitting shoes, witli goloshes 
over them. The latter, which receives 
all the dirt and dust are left outside the 
door. The Turk never washes in dirty 
water. Water is poured over his hands, 
so that when polluted it runs away. 
In Syria the people never take off their 
caps or turbans when entering the house 
or visiting a friend, but they always 
leave their shoes nt the door. There are 
no mats or scrapers outside. The floors 
inside are covered witli expensive rugs, 
kept very clean in Moslem houses and 
used to kneel upon while saying prayers. 
In China grief is associated with a white 
dress, in Ethiopia with brown, in Turkey 
witli violet, in Egypt with yellow.
Etiquette requires in Chinese conversa­
tion. that each should compliment the 
other and depreciate himself and all his 
belongings. It is affirmed that the fol­
lowing is not an exaggeration: “What 
is your honorable name?” ‘‘My insignifi­
cant appellation is Chang.-’ ‘‘Where is 
your magnificent palace?” “ My con 
templilde lint is at Luchan.” ‘‘How 
many are your illustrious children?’’ 
“ My vile worthless brats are five.” 
‘How is the health of your distinguished 
spouse?-’ "My mean, good-for-nothin 
old woman is well.”
author, of which large editions have been sold 
at 31 50, is now pubiisbed in a handsome big 
type, cloth-bound volume of 181 pages at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, or three 
copies for 31.10,post-paid! This price is io con­
tinue llll July 1, only. It is one of Alden’s 
Literary Revolution schemes to attract atlcn- 
tion to his large catalogue of standard books. 
He ought to sell a million copies! No traveller 
ever saw more than Taylor, or told his adven­
tures in more vivid language. His pen-pic­
tures are charming, his hook an American 
classic. Aside from Ils literary merit, tliis 
story of the plucky lad who was determined io 
see Europe with or without means, serves as 
an inspiration to nil young men to rise above 
their surroundings and make n like success of 
life. You may order the hook direct, or 
through any bookseller or newsdealer. John 
B. Alden, Publisher, New York, Chicago i r  
Atlanta.
The second year of the Waterville Loan nnd 
Building Association, just closed, has been a 
very prosperous and encouraging one. A div­
idend of 36 per share was declared for the last 
six months—a rate of interest of a little over 7 
per cent a year. The number of members is 
is steadily increasing and many shares have 
already been taken in the new series. The 
next annual meeting will be held next Satur­
day evening, when there will probably he many 
new subscribers. In the matter of dividends, 
this association makes as good a showing ns 
any in the State.—Waterville Mail.
ABOUT VESSELS.
1  ^ sest
^ C fo R B L A G k
S t o c k in g s
‘ 'Tn e ^ lorsT hat 
"■ NEITHER S m u t  
Wa s h  o u t  
r .  nor FADE 
ONLY BE L MADE BYJ g S f t o
Sold by d r u g g ists .
A I.S«)
PEERLESS RRONZE l‘ 11 NTS—0 Colors, 
PEERLESS 1 11 MIRY III.I INI).
PEERLESS INK P(1HI>LI(S 5 K I nils'? Colors. 
PEERLESS SIHIE ANTI HARNESS JtRESSINU. 
PEERLESS Etiti 111 E S -S  Colors.
F r e c l  R .  S p e a r
Has In stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
And in the only denier in the city who has a t the 
present time the genuine
C o m m en cin g  M on d ay , J u n e  17  1 8 8 0 .
S te a m e r s  w ill  L e a v e  R o c k la n d  as F o llo w s:
For Boston dally, except Sunday, about Q p. m ., o r 
upon arrival of steamers from Bangor and U t.
For Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, W interport, 
Hampden and Bangor at a b o u t0 a . m ., o r upon 
arrival of steam er from Boston daily , except 
Monday, and at 12 30 p. in ,dully, except Sunday.
For N orthport nnd Fort Point at 12.30 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday.
For Hi-nrsport at « a. m. dally, except Monday.
For G reen’s Landing, South Weal H arbor, North
East Harbor nnd Bar H arbor dnlly, except Mon­
day, at 8 a. in , o r upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
For Seal H arbor W ednesday and Saturday at 9 
a. in.
For .Sorrento Saturday  at 9 a. m.
For North Went H arbor (D eer Isle) Sedgwick. 
Brooklln, Bluehlll, Hurry and Ellsw orth, T u e s ­
day, T hursday and Saturday a t about 0 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G  to R O C K L A N D  :
From Boston daily, except Sunday, nt 5 p . m.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, W interport,
Bucksport, Fort Point, Belfast, N orthport and 
Camden at 6 a. m. da ly, except Sunday.
From Bangor, touching ut Hampden, W interport, 
Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast and Camden at 11 
a. m., daily, except Sunday.
From  Bar H arbor, daily, e xcept Sunday, at 1 p. m ., 
touching nt North En-t Harbor, South W est H a r. 
bor nnd G reen’s Landing.
From Seal Harbor Monday an 1 T hursday  a t 1.20 
p. m. >
From Ellsw orth, touching at all landings Monday. 
\ \  ednesdny arid Friday a t 7 a. rn.
CHAB. E. W E E K S, A gent, Kockland. 
CA LV IN  AUSTIN, A gent, Boston.
M. II. IIIL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
OUT OK T H E  EARTH.
I f  a n y  d e a l e r  s a y s  h e  h a s  t in t  W . L . D o u g la f  
S h o e s  w i th o u t  n a m e  a n d  p r ic e  s t a m p e d  oc the bottom, p u t  h im  d o w n  uh a  f r a u d .
W . L. D O U G L A S
$3 S H O E  GENTLEMEN.
B est in  th e  w o r ld . E in in im * h is  
ttS .o o  <;i :m i m : hand-s k u i.d shoe. 
S l.(H ) H A S D -H K U  E D  W I I.T SH O E .
S 3 .5 0  P O L IC E  A N O  E A IC M E B 5’ S H O E . 
•*4 .50  E X T R A  V A L L E  ( A l l S H O E .
«*f.’45 W O K K IX G M  t v s  SH O E .
i.OU a m i 1*1.75 B O Y S’ S C H O O L  S H O E S
' ii made in Congress, Button and Lace. .
L. D O U G LA S  
3  S H O E  l a fd°.rE s .
B e s t  M a te r ia l, l i c s t  S ty le , l i i . l  M t lin g .it nut sold by your dealer, write
W . I.. l iO lC I .A S .  U ltO C K T O N . M A SS 
a m  lie JV I. G o ( { I . -  b  ! 'io  . - h a .  l o r
The sixth report on “ Hie Mineral Resources 
of the United Sta'is,” by David T. Day, chief 
I the Division of Mining Statistics and Tech­
nology, U. S. Geological Survey says that 
Hired returns from producers ol the various 
kinds of building stone show that there w as
Imt a small gum in value over the figure) 
1887. T h e value ol tin? stone produced in 1888
£25,600,000, or 3500,000 more than in the 
preceding year.
The same report, in speaking of lime savs:— 
The production is estimaled at 40,087,000 
barrels, with an average value of 50 cents per 
barrel, making a total of 3-1,513 500 us the 
nine of the year's product. These figures an 
not largely in advance of those of 1887, and 
the gains are not so much the results of in­
creased production in the leading lime regions
in localities of minor importance.
CAPE BRETON FISH E R IE S
The lobster packers are doing a good busi- 
less, particularly on the Southern coast of 
his Island. Some of Ihe puckers say they 
never knew the Crustacea tribe to be so plenti­
ful as Ihey are this year. This is particularly 
ease in deep water ami rough rocky bot­
tom, wheieas in hays and sandy bottom the 
lobsters ate small. Some of the fishermen on 
the southern eoast made good hauls of mack- 
•»el last week, and the largest ever euught on 
he coast. At Ingonish the local fishermen 
lid also well, some taking as many as ten 
barrels of very large mackerel—the largesi 
ver taken liy local lishermcn there ut this 
eason of ihe year. The eodlishery north is 
Iso reported good, and haddock were never 
known to lie so plentiful at Ingonish and
lurther north.—North -Sydney Herald.
--------- ♦♦♦---------
AT NOBLEBORO.
WSI. hi. MUNROE, Racklcntl.
II. I '. P E A S E , A p p le to il.
I f  Y o u  H ave
V o u |> | . e l i t e .  I I i i i i g e s l i o i i .  I l u l u l e i . e e , 
. il  l ,  l l e u i l u e l i e .  - - a l l  i - iu . i l o o i i , ”  | o s . 
U tf l i e . i t ,  y o u  . . i l l  H u l l
utt's Pills
There will lie a Fourth of July eelehratiou at 
the Methodist camp ground, Nohletioro, under 
the auspices o( the ladies of the 1st Noiileboro 
liaptist Society. The lioaidmg house will lie 
opened and refreshments served, confectionery, 
ice cream , lemonade and other things on ike 
ground, speaking and musical enterlaliwnent 
will la- furnished. The orphans from liaih 
may lie expected. A good time in general. 
I he proceeds to lie used ill repairing the First 
Baptist church in Nohleboro. L.
CONTRACT A W A R D E D .
LOW  SHOES AND W EAK ANKLES.
A Washington physicinn tells a Star 
reporter of thirteen injuries to the ankle 
which lie hail treated in five or six 
months, and notes a growing demand 
upon druggists for large rubber bands 
which people with weak or injured 
inkles use as supports.
“Tlie low-cut and buttoned shoes worn 
by men, as well as by women,” says tlie 
doctor, “give no support whatever to 
the ankle.” Worse still are the high- 
heeled slippers which are generally worn 
by young ladies in full dress. There 
lias been an outcry against the latter for 
years, but I lliink almost as much mis­
chief is done by the low-cut and high- 
buttoned shoes tluit have not tlie high 
heels. All of them leave the bones of 
the ankle loose without support. I 
would recommend the old-fashioned lace 
shoe, which fits snugly around tho ankle 
and holds tlie bones and muscles com­
pactly together at that joint. When 
wearing these shoes you are much less 
apt to turn on your nnklc, and if you 
should happen to do so the strain is dis­
tributed pretty evenly all ulong the 
small hone up to the knee and among 
the muscles nnd tendons at the ankle. 
When the latter is left without artificial 
support the strain is thrown on the 
small hone of the leg just above its ar­
ticulation witli the foot. Iu nine cases 
out of ten when this hone is fractured, 
it is at this spot, showing where) the 
greatest strain comes and tlie need of 
some support which will keep tho small 
bone well in apposition to the large one.
■The need oi an artificial support for 
tho anklo is due largely to degeneracy 
of the muscles caused by the style of 
shoes of modern wear. All our shoes 
nowadays are made with a stiff shank
under the hall of the foot. Tliis pre­
vents ton considerable extent the natural 
day of Ihe hones of the foot, and the 
tdjacent muscles in consequence are not 
used to an extent that wouljj 111 them 
for bearing an extra strain iri addition 
to that imposed by tile weight of the 
body and the exertion ot locomotion. 
Thus when, tliis part of our anatomy is  
lett without artificial support of some 
kind, injuries are apt to result. When 
patients come to me complaining of 
weak ankles, or injuries to the ankle. I 
at once inquire what sort of shoes they 
wear. In almost every case 1 find they 
wear low-cut shoes or button gaiters, 
and that they used to wear laco shoes a 
few years ago. I at onen prescribe the 
old-style lace shoe for cases of this kind. 
It usually has the desired effect without 
other treatment where the trouble was 
mt rely wiakness of the ankles.”
— —— — ------- —
JOH N  WARD, PREACHER.
l ie  r e n t  e«Iy y o u  n e e d .  T h e y  l o u e  u p  
lie  u e u U  M to iu u e h  u n i t  b u i l d  u p  t l i e  
tu U K iu g  e u e r u ie N .  h u l ' f e r e r .  i 'r o u .  
'*"•*)*• o r  p h y  . l e u l  o . e r u o u k  w i l l  I i u d  
t l i e l  f r o m  t h e m .  X l e e i y  a u g u r e o u l e t l .  
‘ SOLD EVER I'WHERE, 
' i tc h e r ’s C a e to r la .
C h ild re n  Cry fo r
The contrast for cutting and erecting the 
soldiers monument for Wurrcrr has been 
awarded to the lowest bidder, George Green & 
Co., of South Thomaston, who promise to have 
ihe monument placed in position iu September. 
Their hid was 31,500.
“ My h ive, what magic spell is thrown
Upon your face f Its charm I own.
Whence came thy pure and pearly teeth ?
Thy rosy lips ? Thy perfumed breath i“
She said iu accents sweet and clear,
“ 'Tis only SOZODONf, my dear.”
The At.hgspiiere of I.gve 
Is a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is 
one of the results of using SOZODONT, which 
not only invigorates and preserves ihe teeth, 
but renders the mouth as fragrant as a rose.
“ S p a l ih n o ’k G l v e , ” haudy about the house, 
m eu d s e v e ry th in g .
Huiigbion, Miillin & Co. bring out Mrs. 
Dclunil’s lauiuus story us (be initial number 
of the Riverside Paper Series, u li le b  will con­
sist of standard and popular novels io be issued 
scmi-iuonlbly in tasioful paper covers ut tifiy 
nts each. "Juba Ward, Preacher” is one of
the most uoluble novels recently published iu I 
America, and has caused more discussion than 
uny other novel except “ Robert Elsmere” | 
which has been given to ihe English-speaking 
world for many years. Thirty-seven thousand 
copies have been primed iu Ibis eoumiy,aud 
perhaps us many more iu Great Britain. In 
its eheup form this “ interesting and remarka­
ble story," us Archdeacon Farrar styled it, 
will doubtless reach u new multitude of read­
ers. "Where the Batile was Fought,” and 
other attractive novels will follow.
----------------- ------—
The Good Samaritan helps the unfor­
tunate wayfarer without asking how he 
intends to vote.
Hark J. H. Bowers, lyingat Esqninialt,B. C., 
awaiting ihe arrival oi material before going 
into dry dock, dragged her anchors in a gale 
Wednesday night and went ashore at Foster’s 
pier. Tlie stern was aground at low water, the 
bow floating. The vessel floated the next eve­
ning.
Mr. J. It. Grinslewl, Senora, Kv., says : My 
children have sometimes had boils and other 
signs of blood impurities, with loss of appetite, 
etc., at which time I found Swift’s Specific n 
most successful remedy, in no instance failing 
to effect a speedy and permanent cure.
“Swift's Specific is a great blessing to 
humanity,” says Mr. I’. E. Gordon, of 725 
Broad street, Nashville, 'Venn , for it cured me 
of rheumatism of a very laid tvpe, with which 
I had been troubled for three or four years.
S. S. S. cured me afler I had exhausted every­
thing else.
Mr. Russell Mvrlck, of the firm of Myrick 
& Henderson, Fort Smith, Ark., says he 
wishes to add his testimony to the thousands 
which have already been given as to Swift's 
Specific. He says be derived the most sisnal 
benefit from its use to cure painful boils nnd 
sores resulting in impure blood.
When taken for a tew days, potash mixture 
impair the digestion, take away the appetite, 
and dry up the gastric juices which should 
assist in digesting and assimilating tlie food.
Swift’s Specific has just tho opposite effect; it 
improves digestion, firings appetite, and builds 
up the general health.
Dont Get Cafgii't
Tliis spring with your blood full of impurities, 
your digestion impaired, your appetite poor, 
kidneys and liver torpid, and whole system 
liable Io be prostrated by disease—but get 
yourself into good condition, and ready for the 
changing and warmer weather, by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It stands unequalled 
for purifying the blood, giving an appetite, 
and for a general spring medicine.
Some of the herbs in Hall's Hnir Renewer, 
that wonderful preparation for restoring the 
color and thickening the growth of the hair, 
grow plentifully in New England.
The benefits of vacation season may he great­
ly enhanced, if, at the same time, the blood is 
being cleansed and vitalized by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A good appetite, Iresh 
vigor and buoyant spirits attend the use of 
this wonderful medicine.
“ My father, at about the age of fifty, lost all 
ihe hair from the top of his head. Alter one 
month’s trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor, tin hair 
begun coming, and in three months, lie had a 
line growth of hair of the natural co!or.”—P,
J. Cullen, Sarutoga Springs, N. Y.
F O R C E D  TO L E A V E  H O M E .
Over 60 people were forced to leave their 
homes yesterday to cull for a free trial package 
of Dane’s Family Medicine. If your blood is
bad, your liver und kidneys out of order, if 
you me constipated and have headache and an 
unsightly complexion, don’t luil to call on any 
druggist today for a free sample of this grand 
retnely. The ladles praise it. Everyone likes
to. Large size package 50 cents.
An Emiment
Temperance lecturer in New England, Mrs.
John Barton, says: 1 was subject to those 
deathly sick headaches snd also,dyspepsia.
Sulphur Bitters cured me when all others 
failed. Mrs. Barton is the wile of John Barton 
Superintendent ot Repairs, Pacific Mills, Law­
rence, Mass.
Do Y ou Wish
To regain your health if you are all broken 
down and suffering from nervous prostration :
1 will tell you wliat cured me alter suffering , 
for months. I used two bottles of Sulphur 
Bitters, and now 1 am a well man.—C. Stiles,
Bookkeeper, Canton.
1’oi' nd I)i:ab in Bed.
How often we hear or read of some one that 
has retired in apparent goof health that has 
lieen found dead in lied the following morning 
Anti-Apopleetiue is tlie only Apoplexy Pre­
ventive and Paralysis Cure. Alexander 1).
Jones of Eastport, Me., writes Dee. 20, 1888; I 
"1 have taken two buttles of Anti-Apopleetine I 
for Paralysis of the left leg, and it has helped 
me.” Dizziness or Pressure in Head, Pain ! 
around or Palpitation of the Heart, indicate its ! 
use. Sold at your druggists.
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 1 
with pain of cutting teeth ? If so send at once | 
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing '
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in- J 
calculable. It will relieve the pour little s'uf- ;
(erer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is nomistuke about it. It cures dysentery No, 1 Camden St.. Rockland, Me. 
and diurrh.ca, regulates the stomach and bow- i 34 ’
els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces 
nllaininatioH.and gives to n e  und energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the old­
est und best female nurses and physicians in 
Ibe United States, and is for sale by all drug- I 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle .
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The B e s t  S a l v e  in the world for Cuts, j 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, ■
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil- ,
Plains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptiot s, und 1 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect salisfa -lion or money re- 1 
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by I 
W. H. Kittredge. Iy47
F S h T C O A U e d t e h  ™  R A I l R ( M
— ---------- -----------------------------------------  MONDAY. JU N E 3 IRRQ
My stock Includes ail sizes
Free Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg nnd 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Red Asii, (the only genuine,) 
George’s Creek Cum her land 
Coal,
(Unequalled for Sm ithing and Steam  purposes.)
—ALSO A FULL HTOCK OF—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale &  P o rtland  C em en t.
F I R E  C L A Y
C him ney P ipe & T ops
' Thin pipe Is made fr.im Pure F ire C lay expressly 
for chim neys nnil is the sufcsl and most durable of 
any chimney pipe in the m arket. I l  is easily put 
up by any Intelligent person.
, , 1889.
P ASSENGER T R A IN S will leave Rockland a ■I a M .-.T.i A.M., and 1.25 P.M. Due in Batn a 7.08 a . .II., 10.50 A. m. and 3.45 p. m .
Paaaenger Train* leave Hath nt H.10 a. m., 2.8: 
p. M , ana rt.4'» p .m. Due in Rockland ut 10.35 a. m. 
5.13 p. M. and 0.07 p. m.
Freight Train leave. Rockland at 6.1« a . m . Dm In Bath at 0.45 a . si.
Freight Train 1,-uvc. Bath nt 12 m. Due in Rock 
land at 4.45 p. si.
I la -9.35 a . si. train from Rockland connecta foi 
all pointe on tlie Maine C entral, Euntcrn and W e . 
t.-rn Divirions of Boston ft Maine Railroad, ar 
riving in Boston nt 4.45 p. si. Tlie 1.25 p. si. trail 
connects witli Boston and Maine R. It., a rriv ing  It 
Boston via. Eastern Division ut 9.30 p. si. F a r. 
o n ly  $ 3 .5 0
Freight leaving Rockland In the m orning Is dm 
in Boston next morning, and Freight leaving Boa 
ton in tlie evening is due in Rockland next p. M.
2 W. L. WRITE, SupL
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n
ON A N D  A F T E R  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  l i t .
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. K. C R E E D ,
W ill M ake T w o R ound  T r ip s  D aily .
ft - **"***’ Leave Vinalhaven !< r  Rock- E land nt 7 o ’clock A . M. a n d !  
o'clock P . M.
R e t ir n in g  — Leave R o d  
land, TillHon’s W harf, at 9 30 A .M ., and 4 F 
M., touching a t H urricane Island m orning  trip  o 
and afternoon trip  on.
Q. A . HAFFORD, A gent, Rockland. 
A . B. V IN A L, A gent, V inalhaven. 37
May 1889.
Akron Drain Pipe !
The A kron is now tho standard  for excellence all 
over the Untied S tates, nnd Is more reliable Jia to 
durability arid finish than any o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE. B a n g o r & K o c k la n d  L in e .
First Quality Goads.'
Prices as Lotc as the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery!
OTj^'Irders received by Telephone. P lease call 
suit obtain prices before purchasing.
FRED R. SPEAR,
SO. 4 P A B K  S T ., -  R O C K I-A K D , M E
A. F. C r o c k e t t  &  C o.
—DEALERS IN----
C O A L .
B ro k e n , E gg , S to v e  an d  
F r a n k l in  Coal 
1. F . C R O C K E T T  & CO.
C ro c k e tt B lo ck , N o rth  End,
RO CK LAN D.
B o s to n  & B a n g o r  S. S . C o .
T ho staunch a te am er,K O C K L A N D , Capt. David 
Robinaon, lias been refitted, refurn ished , and p u t 
in complete order for the local passenger service 
between K O C K L A N D  A N D  B A N O O K , fo r  
t h e  Seaw ou o f  1889 , and w ill make daily trip s 
(Sundays excepted) commencing Thursday,M ay 10, 
1889, leaving Batigoi at G a. in., and R oikland a t
12.30 p. m., and make landings a t  Hampden, W in­
terpo rt, Bucksport, Belfast, N orthport, Camden 
ami Rockland.
TO B A N G -
Leave Rockland, 12.30 p. m .; Camden, 1.15 p . m ,; 
N orthport, 2.30 p .m .;  Belfast, 2.50 p. m .; F ort 
Point, 4 p. m ,; BucKsport, 4.45 p. m .; W interport,
5.30 p. in . ; H ampden, G p. m .; Bangor, 6.38 p . in.
R E T U R N IN G  TO R O C K L A N D :
Leave Bangor at 6 a .m .;  H am pden, 6.26 a. m .; 
W in terport, 7.10 a . in .; Bucksport, 7.45 a. m .; 
F ort Point, 8.30 a. m .; Belfast, 9.40 a. m .; N orth- 
p o rt, 10 a. in .; Camden, 11-15u. in .; Rockland, 12 
a. in.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates. T ickets will 
be good on any steam er of the Main line, and 
tickets sold on any steam er will be good on any 
o ther steam er.
rior quality _ _ _ ________
. Agent, Rockland,
WM. H. HILL, G eneral M anager, Boston,
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias
ST E A M B O A T  CO.
R E S U M P T IO N  o f  S E R V IC E .
On a n d  A fter M arch  5 , 1 8 8 9 ,
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
C A lKr .  W . E. D EN N ISO N ,
Will leave Portland, w eather p erm ittin g , every 
T uesday and Friday at 11 p. m., o r a lte r arrival of 
train leaving Boston at 7 p. m .. for Rockland, Cas­
tine, D eer Isle, Sedgwick, Southw est H arbor, Bar 
Harbor, M illbridge, Jonesport and M acbiasport, 
landing at Sargentsville on F rid ay ’s trip  only.
R eturn ing  from M uchiosport every M onday and 
T hursday at 4 a. m., via. all landings, connecting at
W hen Baby w as siek, we g av e  her Castorio , 
W hen she waa a  Child, she  c r ie d  fo r  C astoria , 
W hen she becam e Miss, she c lung  to  C astoria, 
W hen she  h ad  C hildren, she gave  th em  C astorht,
T'he good old Vegetable Puimon^ y Bulsam. 
Best know u cure for Coughs, Coldt & Consump­
tion. G enuine : C utler Bros. & Co., Boston.
I I .  0 .  G U R D Y  &  CO.
—DEALEBS IN —
C O A L  »
O f all sizes,
»  W O O D
Long and lilted for the stove.
Lime, Cement and Plastering Hair, 
G R O C ER IES, PRO V ISIO N S,
F L . O U I T  ZV3NTX3 F E E D
A G E N T S BI6 FAY. ?H[“R%“ £r?Lro
White for T erms NOW aho StcuRf First Chance. 
REUBEN LU ETCH FO RD  4 C O ., NdssEitAitp 
Rochester. N. Y.
f i ! A Z E R c A« n s EE
BEST IN THE WOULD.
Its  w earing <;uuliti<-s are unsurpassed, ac tually  
out lusting tw o boxes of any o th e r brand.
Not eUecled by heat. G E T  T H E  G E N U IN E , 
FOR •SALE BY
M e r c h u u tu u n d  D e a le r s  G e n e r a lly ,
BO AT W O RK .
«J. B. Loring, boat builder, is prepured to  do 
marine work of all kinds, new work and lobbing. 
Fauey nulling boats and yachts a specialty.
3 Lis d s e v  W i ia h f , Rock I m d.
C h ild re n  Cry for
P itc h e r ’s C a s to r la .
Portland with early  m orning tra in s  for Boston.
Tim e lor leaving Rockland, going east, 6 a. in., 
going west 5 p. in.
Freight taken at usual rates, and forw arded with 
dispatch. For inform ation app ly  to  agents a t tho 
vaiious landings.
F . E . HOOTHBY, PAYSON TU C K ER .
G en’l Pass. Au’t. G en’I Manager.
E. If. ('L A R K , Agent, Rockland. 
February  18, l8t>9. 7
N e w  Y o rk  <St B a n g o r
S T E A M S H IP  L IN K .
TO NEW YOKE DIRECT. 
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
'The regular wailing date of tho Steam er “ LUCY 
P. Mii.Ri-K” from Pier is  E. R., New York for 
Rockland, Rockport, Belfast, Bucksport and Ban­
gor, Maim , will be Smurda . R eturning leave 
Rocklaml and river landings, W ednesday at|12  
o’clock noon.
F a r e  to  N ew  Y o rk  SO.SO, in c lu d in g  B e r th  
an d  M eals.
Passenger»-who prefer to p irehase tickets w ith­
out mealh will be ueeoiumodsted as follows * Rock* 
land and Rockport to New York, $1. Excursion 
T ickets, without meals, will be sold, good for 
th irty  days, us follows Between New Y'ork and 
Roekiaud, R ockport, und Be fust, $6. Meals can 
be obtained of the s tew ard  at HftV cents each. E x­
cursion T ickets, good for tid ily  days, w ith meals, 
will be sol-1 us follows : Between New York and 
Rockland, $11; between New Y'ork and  Rockport* 
$11.60.
P ie r  18, E a st R iv er .
J .  T. L G l’UROP, A geut, Rockmud.
Portland &, Boston Steamers.
FlUST-CLAS.^iTKAMKUS uf thlx
OLD RELIABLE LINE
leave F ran k lin  W harf, Po rtland , 
every  evening (Sundays excepted) 
a t 7 o’clock, arriv ing  in  Boston in
____ seasou for earliest tra in s  fo r L o w -
11, l.v iua , W a lth a m , L a w r e n c e , P r o v id e n e e ,  
W o r c e s te r ,  P u ll R iv er , b p r in g lie ld , N ew  
Y o rk , e tc .  Through T ickets to  Boston a t  princi­
pal R. R. Stations.
J .  F . LLSCUMB, G’en. JyttiU. 
S U N D A Y  T R IP S  le a v e  P o r t la n d  a n d  B o s ­
to n  a t  7 P. M ., a n d  c o n tin u e  sa m e  u n t il
S e p te m b e r  1 0 .
C h ild re n  Cry for  
P itc h e r ’s C a s to r la .
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , JU N E  18, 1889.
TH O M A STO N.
W. E. Mason returned Friday from a trip to 
Boston.
Frank P. O’Brien of Boston is stopping at 
the Clinton House.
Burgess, O’Brien & Co. are repairing schoon 
er James A. Brown.
Miss Isabella P. Coombs of Rockland has 
been visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller was here yesterday on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Sarah Snow.
The sociable and entertainment at the Bap­
tist vestry, Friday evening, netted #39.
Mrs. Mary E. Robinson of Ellsworth Is a 
guest of Mrs. Eliza Elliott, Knox street.
G. W. Robinson and wife, alter a pleasant 
visit east, have returned to Kansas City.
Mrs. J. D. Rominus and sons of Boston arc 
at the house of R. D. Starr, East Main street.
Three persons were baptized by Rev. W. A. 
Newcombc at the Baptist Church, Sunday af­
ternoon.
John 0. Robinson, esq., of this town wns 
present at the late lire In Seattle, Washington 
Territory.
E. C. Andrews has been allowed a pension. 
Mr. Andrews was a member of the 2nd Me. 
Cavalry.
Those Gleason street picnics don’t seem to 
materialize. It’s hard work, this rowing over 
the flats at low water.
Edward Ellis O’Brien and wife have returned 
from a visit to their daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
Keene, Philadelphia.
Capt. Ambrose Snow of New York is on a 
■Visit to his mother, Mrs. Sarah Snow, who is 
very ill. Her age is 91.
Mrs. Almira Speed arrived home from San 
Francisco Friday, and is at the house of Judge 
Levcnsaler, Qleason street.
William B. Hylcr is at home from Boston, 
coming down on the boat to Rockland, and 
riding over hero on his bicycle.
A swarm of bees formed a large cluster on a 
tree in the rear of D. W. Woodbury’s black­
smith shop last week, and were hived by the 
valiant blacksmith.
Eugene M. Thomas, formerly of Richmond, 
now of Boston, well known in this plnce, leaves 
soon for Fort Pnyne, Ala., where he enters the 
real estate and law business.
F. L. Starrctt, who has been assistant secre­
tary of the Bangor Y. M. C. A., is now aiding 
Secretary Whitford of the Cambridge, Mass., 
association, in his work with great success. 
Mr. Starrett is a well known and respected 
Thomaston boy.
0. E, Copeland ha9 put in a new pony planer 
from J. O. Colladay & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa. 
They do the work for Dunn & Elliott, ship­
builders, getting out the knees, etc. This 
planer will plane from 1-16 of an inch to 8 1-2 
inches in thickness.
A matched game of base ball took place here 
Saturday afternoon between Thomaston and 
Warren in which Warren beat in a score of 19 
to 5. Cbaplcs and Simonton of Rockland 
played with the Warrens and Wilbur and two 
others from Camden played with Thomaston.
Henry McCoy, Secretary of Y. M. C. A. of 
San Francisco, and Mrs. McCoy arc at the 
house of Moses Watts, Beechwoods. Mr. 
McCoy lectured at the Methodist Church Sun­
day p. m., and at the Congregational Church 
in the evening.
Dunn & Elliott are building a coasting vessel 
of 200 tons for Capt. E. L. Montgomery. She 
will be ready to launch in August. She is a 
superior built vessel. The firm is making her 
sails in their loft, and are busy with other 
transient work. They are expecting the Jennie 
F. Willey in for repairs.
Dr. Arthur F. Sumner, formerly of this town, 
is now located in Claremont, N. H., where he 
takes an established business, occupying the 
office of T. E. Parker, M. D., who has been 
obliged to leave^Claremont on account of ill 
health. Dr. Sumner has just returned from a 
year of practice in the hospitals of Germany. 
He is very pleasantly located.
News was received here Friday of the death 
of Capt. Samuel C. Jordan at Santa Burbara, 
California. He was a native of Thomaston, 
and the youngest son of the late Capt. Oliver 
Jordan He early in life went to sea, and 
commanded many and large ships in the mer­
chant marine of our commerce. Capt. Jordan 
was an active and intelligent man, and very 
successfuljsea captain. A few years ago he 
moved to* Wellslcy Hills, Mass., but the cli­
mate was too vigorous for him, and be sought 
the mild climate of Santa Barbara in order to 
get relief from a threatened pulmonary disease, 
but the seeds of consumption had already been 
' ^own, and his relief was only temporary. His 
llitx was evidently prolonged by his residence 
in Southern California, but he finally yielded 
to this, dreaded disease. Capt. Jordan was 
thrice married and his last wife survives him. 
He leaves a number of children. It is sad in­
deed to have a vigorous man cut down by
disease in the prime of his manhood.
H O P E .
Children’s night at the Grange nex t Saturday 
evening.
F. H. Barnes' and wife went to Rockland, 
Tuesday.
Mrs. O. R. Wrjght has gone to J.ynn to 
visit her son Charles.
Miss Louise Payson has gone to Boston and 
vicinity for a few weeks.
Our postoffice has crossed the street to its old 
quarters, L. P. True 1*. M.
Rev. P. A. Smith, wife and mother visited at 
Leslie Wentworth’s last week.
Mrs. C. A. Barnes is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Emma Miller of Camden.
Edwin Wright injured bis back quite seri­
ously while at work on the road, Monday.
Our town fathers have hired a road machine 
of the manufacturers for #75 for the year, and 
if at the expiration of that time they conclude 
to buy it, that sum will be counted on the 
price.
M A R T IN SV L IL E .
F. O. Martin has moved bis family to Cam- 
dsn.
Miss Callie Bucklin is visiting at D. T. 
Rivers'.
Wm. Harris took a Hying trip to Camden, 
last week.
F. O. Martin has chartered a vessel to load 
ice for Baltimore.
Children's Day will be observed next Sunday 
at the Baptist Church.
Dr. E. J. Blake and family have arrived at 
th.dr summer cottage here.
W A SH IN G T O N .
Washington should have a fire engine.
John Bowes of Montana is building a nice 
co’tage on the Advent camp-ground.
George H. Lincoln has the frame on the 
gr iund for a new mill in place of the one re-
C A M D EN .
Ernest Clark is building a house on Central 
street.
A. S. Hall has just built a house on Lime- 
rock street.
John Porter is Wilding another new house 
on Megunticook street.
Our roads are being greatly improved by the 
use of the road machine.
The Brackett steam yacht is being put in 
trim for summer cruising.
Mrs. J. W. Coombs has built a house on 
Knowlton street and moved into It.
Sch. Abbie S. Emery of Camden is discharg­
ing lumber and iron at Knight’s wharf.
E. S. Stearns went to Portland Monday of 
last week to attend the Gilmore Concert.
An increase of pension has been granted 
Rev. V. P. Wardwell of this place.
The comedy, "Our Picnic,” Megur.tlcook 
Hall, was a laughable affair. F. W. Nason was 
manager.
The Herald finds that 25 buildings are in 
process of erection in the town. Not a bad 
record, that.
Sch. O. M. Brainard of Rockland has just 
discharged a cargo of coal for the Knox 
Woolen Co.
The remains of Mrs. Mary Bentley of Rock­
land, aged 82, were interred in Mt. St. cemetery 
Sunday afternoon.
F. J. Higgins A Son arc to erect a new set of 
livery buildings in the rear of Megunticook 
Hall, so we hear.
Will Perry has contracted to carry the U. S. 
mail between here and Belfast. Will is an ex­
cellent coachman.
Dr. F. W. Bisbee is grading the beautiful 
lawn in front of his residence. The work is 
done by O. I. and B. C. Gould.
Hon. T. It. Simonton and wife attended the 
Biunswick centennial last week, Mrs. Simon­
ton being a native of that town.
The Camden High School will give the 
operetta Pepita in Megunticook Hall the 28th 
iust., one week from next Friday.
Rev. W. O. Holman, of the South Thomas­
ton Baptist Church, preached at the Chestnut 
street Baptist Church, here, Sunday.
Mrs. Helen W. Potter and M. H. Andrews 
of Bangor and Miss Lizzie Snowman of Win­
terport were the guests of M. P. Simonton and 
wife, Friday.
Geo. Barnes, who waB at work on the new 
mill, was seriously injured by the falling of 
the derrick while hoisting heavy rock. He is 
now convalescent.
Mrs. William Farrar and daughter Edith of 
Searsmont are visiting friends in Camden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Packard, who are living on the 
J. B. Stearns farm.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ticker and family of 
New York arrived Sunday morning with their 
retinue of horses, dogs, carriages etc., and took 
posession of their cottage on High street.
Wm. Russell, living two or three miles 
away, with a man and a horse team responded 
to the invitation to work in the cemetery Tues­
day morning, and was the only one. The next 
day Charles Watson and John Boardman came 
to work.
Wedneiday evening of Inst week the gradua­
tion exercises of the Megunticook Grammar 
School were held in the Baptist Church. The 
services opened with prayer by Rev. Henry 
Jones. The program was as follows : Success. 
Alfred Whittier Tobin; Woman’s Sphere, Lclia 
Gertrude Knowlton; Class Prophecy, Alice 
Bell Ames; Money, Ernest Wellington Moody; 
What and How to Read, Gena Louise Woster; 
Education, Bessie Alden Adams; Courage, 
Everett Nichols Curtis; Character of Society 
Women, Laura Margarita Sax Smith; Class 
History,Mary A. Mash ; The American Yankee, 
John Small; Class Poem, Florence Gertrude 
Murphy ; Farewell Address, Nellie Blackington 
Freeman; Class Ode, Lillian Gertrude Kidder. 
At the close of the program the diplomas were 
awarded by C. K. Miller of the school board. 
The various parts were preformed in a manner 
that reflected credit upon all who par­
ticipated. A pleasant feature of the exercises 
was the excellent music furnished by a stringed 
quartet, led by Miss Emmie Bachelder, a male 
quartet and Miss Mny Cleveland. F. J. Wil­
bur is the efficient principal of this school, and 
great credit is due him fur the success of the 
exercises.
W A R R E N .
W. F. Wight is in Boston.
Miss Delia Teague is visiting in Portland.
A. Nickeison of Boothbay was in town last 
week.
Chas. French of Boston is visiting his 
parents.
W. G. Robinson has moved from the Bur­
gess to the Crawford house.
Alvin 11 ink ley is tinning the roof of Mrs. 
Leach's millinery shop.
Oliver Vinul is putting the grounds around 
his house in u more attractive order.
E. G. Gordon lias bought him a horse and 
carriage, and fitted up u stable.
The mill is on a new time table, giving the 
employes a half day on Saturday.
Johs Hilt and wife of Albany, N. Y., are 
expected here this month to pass the summer 
in their native town.
Sidney Vlnal, who is at Farmington at 
school, is on a visit to his home.
George Singleton and Ed. McCallum passed 
Sunday at Port Clyde.
Albert Smith of Rockland was in town 
Friday, calling on old acquaintances, who 
are always glad to take him by the hand.
Henry Smith, who has been at work in the 
shoe shop at Belfast, is now foreman of the 
cutters’ room at Wuldoboro, his family living 
here.
Our town meeting, though a little confused 
at the time, did some good and many are 
talking more favorably concerning the rail­
road than they were.
A scow with 100 bushels of salt arrived 
here from Boothbay, discharged, loaded with 
salted alewlves and returned the next day. The 
steamer Mollie did the towing.
Agatha Cogan, aged about rive years, was 
sent by her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cogan, 
from Hurricane Isluud to its grandfather's in 
this pluce to escape the diphtheria. While 
here it was taken sick and died Sunday 
morning of that Jreuded disease at Michael 
Cogan’s, near Oyster River.
The charming little operetta, “Grandma’s 
Birthday,” presented here under the direction 
of Porter F. Richmond, was u great success. 
Every part was well performed, and a Rock­
land musical man, who was present, ex­
pressed himself very enthusiastically to a 
C.-G. reporter concerning the same. Mr. 
Richmond deserves great credit for its success. 
A little more than #50 was netted.
O W L 'S H EA D .
W. H. Glover & Co. are building a stable at 
the Simpson House.
Mrs. Edward Davis and children of Boston 
are spending a few weeks here.
Mrs. Alfred Sherman of Auburn with her 
two children is visiting friends here.
W. E. Perry of Malden, Muss., and V. B. 
Perry of Boston spent the Sabbath with friends 
here.
Dr. Chas. A. Eastman visits this village 
regularly, Tuesday, Thursday und Saturday, 
from 9 to 10 a. in. He has a slate ut Lewis 
Arey’s store where orders can be left.
C. K. Mathews and wife of Waterville 
arrived here last week, Ijbertnun A Hutch of 
Rockland will put up a cottage and stable for 
them as soon as the muterial gets here from 
Waterville.
We give a list this week of our Owl’s Head 
captains in active service that a telephone 
would accommodate: T. H. Maddocks, I. 11. 
Tolman, John Merriman, George Arey, Calvin 
Rogers, Daniel Magee. Isaac Post, Edward 
Post, Frank Maddocks, John Maddocks, 
Henry Clark, J. A. Clifford, Ezekiel Tolman, 
James Ward, Thomas Ginn, Thomas Kinney,
K. 0 . Emery, H. 11. Emery, Seth C. Arey, 
Alden W. Dyer, Munford Dyer, Rodney Arey, 
Bvrou Strout, Fred Liodsey, Alonzo P. Ginn,
ROCKPORT.
Prof. G. A. Andrews and wife are home 
from Atlanta, Ga.
Sunday was Children’s Day at the M. E. 
church, and the school gave a concert.
G. F. Mugridge of Rockland has moved 
into the Fenderson house, Main street.
J. H. Carleton of Portland spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Carleton.
Mrs. S. J. Treat is slowly recovering 
from the injuries caused by a fall in the house.
June 9th, the Baptist Sunday School observed 
Children’s Day by a fine concert in the even­
ing.
Rev. M. G. Prescott and son attended the 
graduating exercises of the E. M. Conference 
Seminary last week.
Carleton, Norwood A Co. are moving into 
new quarters. Two large offices are being 
fitted up for them in the western side of their 
block.
The residence of P. J. Carleton is being 
handsomely painted in bronze yellow with 
myrtle green trimmings, sash and chamfers in 
light red.
W. A. Luce has sold his stock of dry and 
fancy goods to G. W. Achorn and will occupy 
the store on the eastern end, filling it with 
groceries,hardware, etc.
Some things that can be, nnd should be done 
in our village: The Jamnica-ginger-bcer-rum 
shops closed ; gambling clubs broken up; Sun­
day laws enforced; all meat, fish,oyster, cigar, 
fruit, confectionery nnd barber shops closed 
from Saturday night till Monday morning; no 
loungers on street corners; all intoxicated, 
disorderly, profane persons on the streets, day 
or night, arrested and fined ; good order en­
forced in Sunday evening meetings, and public 
gatherings in other places. In Modesto,Cal., all 
persons under 21 found in the streets alter nine 
o’clock p. m. are arrested, and n town in a 
western state has lately made a like regulation. 
Strictness like that is preferable to the freedom 
and looseness that prevails among our youth, 
boys and girls strolling the streets till midnight, 
annoying and disturbing quiet neighborhoods. 
Truant children should be compelled to attend 
school. Our streets should be better cleaned 
und graded, sidewalks and crossings straight- 
cncd and repaired, roadsides cleared of grass 
and weeds. We need that all good citizens, 
men and women, in the churches, and outside 
of them, should write in a vigorous, determined 
effort to put down the iniquity that abounds, 
to elevate the morals, and to refine the manners 
of all classes. If it is asked how all these 
things can be accomplished, no cut and dried 
plan will fit all places. Meet and consult; plan 
wisely, execute promptly,without fear or favor, 
and good results are sure to follow: Action! 
action !! action !!!
A TLAN TIC.
Miss Alice Staples is at home from Bar Har­
bor for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kimball paid the Island 
a short visit last week.
Mrs. Vesta A. Barbour and son Emery came 
home from Rockland last week.
Mrs. Andrew Smith returned from Portland 
Saturday, by steamer May Field.
Mrs. L. C. Ober of Calf Island, who has 
been quite sick, is slowly recovering.
Schs. John Nye and Henry Fried are laying 
at the dock, fitting out for the fishing season.
Mrs. 0. S. Erskine is in Belfast visiting rel­
atives. Dr. Erskine accompanied her as far as 
Rockland.
The Ladies Sewing Circle is making prep­
arations for a fair the Fourth, to pay lor the 
church bell which they have lately purchased.
Dance at the Bay View Hall, July -1th. 
Str. May Field will bring a party from her 
several landings east of this place, returning 
alter the dance. Ice cream, cake and oyster 
stew will be served.
SE A L  H ARBOR.
Mrs. Andrew Doran has opened ice cream 
parlors at her home.
The youngest child of Eben Elwell is very 
sick with pneumonia.
Rev. Mr. Bickmore and wife have been vis­
iting Mrs. Charles Waldron.
The new sewing circle will meet with Mrs. 
Joshua Elwell, Wednesday next.
Rev. Mr. Hill of Wiley’s Corner preached 
here Sunday in exchange with Rev. Mr. Bick­
more.
Thomas McKeller’s child, who has been 
quite seriously sick with pneumonia, is im­
proving.
Frank Snow has begun work on the cellar 
and foundations of his new house, which he is 
to build this summer.
Mrs. Captain Pool of Camden, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Cole­
man, for a few days, has returned to Camden. 
W E S T  CAM DEN.
Geo. A. Miller is nt home.
Mrs. Eva Andrews of Chicago is visiting 
here.
Eddie A. Oxton, is on a visit to his friends 
in this vicinity.
The Grange entertainment Friday evening 
was a success, the proceeds amounting to about 
#50.
Mrs. Cora L. Millay, nee Buzzell, sang at 
the Baptist Church and played the organ, Sun­
day.
Prof. G. A. Andrews and wife arrived home 
from Atlanta, Ga., Friday, and will spend the 
summer in West Camden.
Mrs. I,. H. Bowley, who has been visiting 
her daughter in Danvers, Mass., the past six 
months, arrived home lust week.
Quite a number of our young men will go 
to work for the C. fit R. Wuter Co. at Rockland 
this week, on the extension of water pipe to 
Bay Point.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR.
Mrs. Eli Smalley of Willardham was tuken 
suddenly ill Sulurduy, and is now in a critical 
condition.
A -1th of July celebration will be held on 
Barter's Point under the auspices of the Mutual 
Benefit Society. Music will be furnished by 
Muthews’ Bund. All kinds ot amusements 
will be on the grounds for the entertainment of 
those who may want a good time. A hot 
dinner, consisting of meats, vegetables, baked 
beans und brown bread, and everything the 
season ulfords, will be served to the hungry. 
There will also be for sale strawberries and 
cream, ice cream, all kinds of iruit, confection 
ery and c ikes and everything to appease the 
appetite of the hungry ; dinner, 50 cents. Ad­
mission to grounds, adults, 25 cents; children 
15 years and under, 10 cents.
SO U TH  LIBER T Y .
M. II. Hall has begun haying.
Will Leighr is at work for A. Cunningham.
A. F. Light and others are repairing ihe 
roads.
S. Peabody is at work for A. A B. E. Cun­
ningham.
Mrs. Dr. Flanders is visiting Mrs. A. Cun. 
ningban.
H. Bliss, esq., of Washington has sold the 
J. Fish place.
The Sunday School began last week under 
the instruction of Chas. Bradstreet.
A drove of large oxen passed through this 
place lust week on their way to Mass.
Edmund Prescott is laid up with a lame 
baud, said to be a case of blood poisoning.
Wm. IL Moody has been appointed ad­
ministrator on the estate of the late J. Nash. 
C LARK’S ISL A N D .
Sch. Ligonia is loading rough stock.
Packet Trumpet was here Saturday with 
freight for the store.
Mrs. St. John and Mr. Putnam have re­
turned to New York.
I. S. Porter has returned from Belfast and 
gone to work on the quarry.
A male quartet went from here Sunday to 
Wiley’s Corner to sing in church.
A Sweed family has moved into the Peavy 
house.
Chas. Ross has gone to Augusta to work.
V IN A L H A V E N  ECHOES.
More Salt Air From the Place W here 
It Grows.
The Central Hotel sports a handsome flag.
The fire company wns out for practice Satur­
day evening.
Rev. W. Applcbee and family arrived in 
town Saturday.
James Roberts is failing fast, and is now 
confined to his bed.
Eddie Folsom of Minneapolis, Minn., is vis­
iting at C. B. Vinal's.
Mrs. E. Smith of Bucksport Is visiting her 
mother on High street.
Fred L. Carver and Frank Littlefield officiate 
as ushers at the Union church,
Arthur, son of Rev. W. H. Littlefield, is vis­
iting his parents on Carver street.
T. Roberts nnd Fred Littlefield arrived home 
from New Paltz, N. Y., Wednesday.
C. II. Healey’s billiard rooms are well pat­
ronized by the lovers of that game.
Rev. Father Phelan of Rocklnud held Cath­
olic services in the society hall, Sunday.
Schools closed Friday in Dlsts. 3 and 4. The 
term has been a pleasant and successful one.
Mrs. W. A. Cotton of Franklin, Mass., is 
visiting with Miss Lulie Lane on School street.
The family of Wm. Russell came on Wed­
nesday evening’s boat direct from Cornwall, 
England.
Mrs. Ivory S. White of Rockland has been 
spending the past week with her parents, Cot­
tage street.
It. A. Mahoney and J. A. Babbidge are 
making improvements on their premises on 
Cottage street.
Chas. D. Athearn has bought out the store of 
E. W. Arey on the bridge, and will at once go 
into business.
Captain Reuben Carver, now in his 93d year, 
is visiting old friends in Bucksport and other 
up river towns.
Albert, the twelve-year-old son of Rodney 
Lane, has attended school for 27 terms without 
missing a single day.
Thursday’s Portland Press states that Vlnal- 
haven will celebrate her centennial in the fall. 
It will be celebrated June 25th.
The season of picnics at Round Pond has 
set in, and nearly every day jolly parties can 
be seen making for that beautiful spot.
Ephriam Dockham is training his colt,George
D., during his leisure time. If he can get him 
down to a 2.30 gait, that colt is not for sale.
Vinalhaven will be 100 years old the 25th, 
and not a gray hair or wrinkle yet, unless a 
tew new wrinkles have been discovered lately.
There was a small dispute in the Pequod 
school-house last week, and the boy who in­
tended to lick the teacher got a well deserved 
thrashing.
A number of excursions are expected here 
the 25th, our Centennial Day. The Winter- 
port parties are to be accompanied by the 
Winterport Band.
The committt e on the celebration program are 
Owen P. Lyons, H. M. Noyes, Frank Carver 
and T. G. Libby. It is a live committee, who 
will make the affair a success.
The Knights of Labor voted #10 for the 
Johnstown sufferers at their last meeting. They 
also appointed committees to take up collec­
tions in the granite works in town.
The Courtland-Dunn Comedy Co. have been 
ploying to very small bouses the past week. 
They gave good shows, but the mustard ad­
vertisement on the back of the bills probably 
killed the show.
T. C. Brown lost a valuable cow Tuesday. 
His fellow workmen in the stone sheds soon 
collected sufficient to purchase another, at a 
cost of #40. Surely there is some good in 
human nature, even yet!
At present there are 25G granite cutters en­
gaged in dressing granite here. The American 
born portion is 170, barn in Scotland 56, in 
Ireland 2, in England 18, Canada 7, Sweden
1. Of the 256, 200 ot them are citizens.
Lora, eldest child of Fred J. Ware, died 
Monday of last week and was buried Wednes­
day from the Union church, Rev. W. H. Lit­
tlefield officiating. The class to which the de­
ceased belonged attended the funeral in u body. 
She was nearly ten years of uge. The sympa­
thy of the community goes out to the sorrow­
ing family.
This week a young man emerged upon the 
street in u black cutaway, und across the back 
in white chalk letters were the words: 
"Strawberries,Two for a Quarter." He had 
been leaning ugainst a grocer's bulletin board, 
and somehow the word boxes did not stick to 
his clothes and people supposed there was a 
sudden fluctuation in the strawberry market, 
when it waskonly a typographical error, caused 
by the fellow not leaning just right agulnst the 
board.
The greatest dramatie troupe now travelling 
will be in Vinalhaven for the week beginning 
June 24. Who can forget the sterling actor, 
Thomas E. Shea, and the talented members of 
the Atkinson A Cook Dramatic Co., who made 
so great a success here last summer. By 
special arrangements Manager Shields has 
secured this great company, who will appear 
every night during the week mentioned, pro­
ducing their most successful plays. The ad­
mission tickets are 25, 35 and 50 cents. On 
sale ut the usual places.
Extensive preparations are being made for the 
centennial celebration, June 25th. Fifteen 
committees have been elected at a citizens meet­
ing. The program, as now intended, will con­
sist of a procession, representing the various 
industries in town, with men at work quarry­
ing stone, stone cutters cutting, carving and 
polishing stone, paving cutters at work in their 
line, blacksmiths and other trades in full opera­
tion and other industries will be fully repre­
sented. The town has voted #350,and a public I 
subscription is being tuken up through the 
town. Fantastics and horribles, athletic games 
and all the usual sources ot amusement will ; 
be carried out, aud from present indications | 
Vinalhaven will be alive with excitement. The j 
Rockland College Club will play a game of 
baseball with our players lor a purse of #20. I 
The Vinalhaven Band has been engaged, und ( 
the various other musical organizations will be 
called into play. If anyone wishes to see the 
fun come over and see us carry out our centen­
nial celebration.
M A TIN IC U S.
Capt. Will Ames was at home last week.
Thomas B. Horton was in town last week.
Miss Olive Norton was in Rockland last 
week.
Mrs. Avn Smith lias been visiting relatives | 
in Rockland.
Miss Henrietta Hall visited relatives at South 
Thomaston recently.
Miss Bessie Condon is nt home after a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Ida Ripley, Rockland.
Mrs. Hannah Abbott has returned from her 
visit to N. IL, So. Thomaston nnd Camden.
Capt. Edson Archibald, accompanied by 
Wm. Bonic and David Gross of Deer Isle, was 
in town last week.
Hiram Abbott of Vinalhaven (a former 
Mntinicus man) made his yearly visit to 
Mntinicus last week.
Sanborn A Young are getting their weir 
ready for fishing. Capt. Oric of So. Mntinicus 
has his ready for business.
Otis II. Abbott is the champion shooter of 
the season. One day last week he captured a 
very large wild goose, which measured 19 
inches from bill to breast.
The new packet, Ida Grover, is completed, 
and is a fine piece of workmnnship. She is 
brilliantly and patriotically painted. She has 
a roomy, convenient, cabin. She made her 
first trip to Rockland the 14th with a jolly 
crew on board.
Sch. Lizzie Bradley, Brown, Friendship, 
arrived here last week....Sch. Henrietta 11. 
Ames. Capt. Frank Ames of this place, arrived 
the 13th, abo Sch. David A. Osier, Capt. Pres­
ton Ames of this place.
J. H. Sanborn and family of Vinnlhnvcn 
have arrived here, where they will pass 
I ho summer. The eldest daughter,Miss Laura, 
is still at Vinalhaven where she will remain 
until the close of school, and then will join her 
parents at Mntinicus. We nre all glad to see 
them.
H U R R IC A N E.
Mrs. Doran has moved to Green’s Landing.
Mrs. W. G. Butman was at ItocklnndThurs­
day.
Miss Wall of Bangor is visiting at T. F 
Haley’s.
Edwin Young has bought Rufus Conway's 
house.
Mr. nnd Mr9. William Brennan spent Sun­
day nt Vinalhaven.
The Italian Band played at G. E. Tilden’s 
one evening last week.
Roderic Morrison has gone to Cape Breton. 
John O’Brien has bought the house formerly 
occupied by him.
The Hurricane Band was received by J. T. 
Dean Tuesday evening, ot. his birthday. They 
rendered some very good music. Refresh­
ments were served and all enjoyed a pleasant 
evening.
H E A D -O F -T H E -B A Y .
Following are the names of the pupils in the 
Head-of-the-Bay school that have done good 
work for the month ending June 7 :
Maggie Leonard, Estelle Graffam, Lottie F. 
Crockett, Ava J. Graffam, Lizzie M. Hix, 
Ellen Leonard, Emma M. Freeman, Elvle I. 
Griffin, Olive A. Hare, Alice E. Post, Mary 
Gallagher, Eliza Leonard, Callie F. Haskell, 
Waller II. Eagan, Willie Leonard, Frank A. 
Freeman, Everett F. Kalloch, Fred C. Cheyne, 
Josie P. Graffam, Neddie C. Philbrook, James 
Gallagher, John L. Jones, James Leonard. 
Unavoidable absence of some of the pupils is 
the reason their numes do not appear in the 
above list. Whole number attending school 
30, average number 28.
ELM W OOD.
Inez Ripley has returned from Boston.
Vane Fuller has purchased a horse of Marcus 
Wellman.
Lincoln Johnson is repairing and enlarging 
his buildings.
Shubael Rokes of Warren was visiting at 
Emery Rokes’, Tuesday.
Albert Fuller is smart for a man of his years. 
He is 76 years old and works in the field every 
day.
SO U TH  H O PE.
Heaii-of-Lake.—Mrs. E. L. Graves has re­
turned from Vinalhaven where she has been 
visiting her sisters... .Clifford Wentworth and 
family have moved to Lincolnville... .Charles 
A. Simmons was thrown from a carriage and 
quite seriously injured one night last week.... 
Willie R. Wellman while digging in the ground 
found u 1779 four-pence.
F R IE N D S H IP .
Sch. John M. Brown is loading ice from ihe 
Forest Lake Ice Co. for Camden, N. J.
Victor V. Thompson returned home from 
Bowdoiu College, Saturday.
There was a Sabbath School concert at the 
M. E. Church, Sunday evening.
There will be a dance in Meduncook Hull, 
Thursduy afternoon and evening, July 4th.
CARD OF T H A N K S.
I take this method io express my sincere 
''■auks io Foreman L. M. Crockett and George 
N irihtope, also the men who so libefally re­
sponded in contributing funds to replace the 
loss ot my cow which recently died.
T. C. Bit o w n .
E.W .A rev& Co.
V IN A L H A V E N , M E . ,
— D E A L E R S  IN —
GROCERIES, CORN, 
FLOUR AND MEAL.
Canned Goods, VeptalJles, Meals,
•Freeh, Salt and Dried Pish, 
FINE FEED, MIDDLINGS, &c.
Lime, Cement, Hair,
Clapboards, Shingles, Short Lumber,
COAL, WOOD, HAY A; STBAW.
We have recently moved from the old mill and 
shall in the future continue the Grain Bualneaa at 
our own preaabe* on the new wharf.
PACKET SCHOONER LILLIAN
W ill make regular tripe every three weeks between 
Vinalhaven aud Portland for freight accommoda­
tion, touching at Hurricane aud North Haven. If  
the route developee sufficient business, trips w ill 
be made ofteoer.
E. W . A R E Y  &  C O .,
AGENTS AT VIN A LH A V EN . ME.
W. & C. R. MILLIKEN,
165 C ou im ertia l bit., P ortlan d , Me. 2
H. CALLER
WHAT DOES IT  8
T H E  
G R EA T
M AGI:
Come to our store, make a small or 
a big purchase, and we will present 
you with the M A G IC PLA C Q U E , 
which will answer you a good many 
questions regarding
YOUR FU T U R E
W E ARE OFFERING
S te rlin g  B a r g a in s !« J o
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
At 5 O c  per yd.
50 pieces ex tra  nice All Woolen 
DRESS GOODS. All new shades, 
in plain, stripes, mixed, checks nnd 
plaids.
At 3 5 c  per yd.
15 pieces nice 40-inch Flanne^ 
Cream All W oolen D RESS GOODS 
— largest variety a t lowest prices.
25 pieces new styles Challies a t 10 
cents per yard.
15 pieces new jsty les B untings a 
10 cents per yard.
Lace Scrim Cloth a t 5 cents per 
yard.
Cross Bar M uslin a t 5 cents per 
yard.
Standard P rin ts in chambray and 
shirting styles a t 5 cents per yard .
1 case Unbleached Sheeting a t 5 
cents per yard.
Twilled Crashes a t 4 cents per 
yard.
At 8 7 ic W o r th  S I  5 0 .
10 dozen Ladies’ All Silk Je rsey  
Vests.
At 9 8 c . Worth S t.50.
15 dozen Undressed Kid Gloves, 
10 Button length, M osquitaire style 
new Embroidered Backs.
20 dozen Children’s Lisle Thread 
Hose, 12 l-2c a pair.
Four Ladies’ Linen Collars for 25 
cents.
Three pairs o f Ladies’ Cuffs for 25) 
cents.
G ent’s Linen Collars a t 10 cents.
Our line of Parasols and Umbrel­
las is immense.
O ur Prices th e  Lowes'
IJNT T H E  OXTY.
H .  Gallert
334 MAIN BT.
OppoOfte Th orn dike H ote l, - K oek laue
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Jftarint gcpartnunt
Sch. Arcularlus, Davis, arrived Sunday.
An unknown schooner is ashore on Munroe’s
Island.
Sch. Idaho is on the South Railway for 
repairs.
Sch. Carrie O. Crosby, Hall, arrived Sunday 
night from Lynn.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Morrill, is In Bangor with 
coal from Norfolk.
Sch. Race Horse, Henshaw, loads stone at
Vinalhaven for New York.
Bk. P. J. Carleton, Amesbury, sailed from
Valparaiso the 7th for Plsagua.
Sch. Henry Souther, Hupper, cleared from
Norfolk the 11th, for Cuba.
Sch. Zulette Kenyon, arrived 14th at Fall
River from Hurricane Islnnd.
Sch. Alfred Keene, Greeley, Is nt the North
Marino Railway for repairs.’
Sch. O. M. Brainerd, Mullen, Is loading
stone at Vinalhaven for Philadelphia.
Sch. St. Elmo, Rogers, arrived yesterday
trom New York with coal lor Crockett.
Sch. Abbie S. Walker Is at Atlantic wharf
hnvfng her inast spliced and other repairs.
Sch. James Boyce, Jr., Duncan, arrived in
Buenos Ayres the 1th Inst., from Portland.
Sch. Walker Armington, Drinkwntcr, is at
Newport News loading coal for Providence. 
Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, arrived at Phil­
adelphia the 15th, ice and laths from Bangor.
Sch. Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, arrived 
in Boston Friday from Philadelphia with coal. 
Sch. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushmnn, is nt
New York loading coal for Portsmouth at 
$1.05.
Sch. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, goes to
Bangor to load ice for Warner Moore, Rich 
niond.
Ship J. B. Thomas, from Baltimore for San
Fruncisco, was spoken April 25, off Staten 
Island.
Sch. Billow, Whitten, arrived Sunday from
Boston where she discharged cement from 
Rondout.
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Beals, is on way 
from Richmond to Bridgeport with iron at 
$1.70 a ton.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, was lowed to 
Bangor Sunday to load ice for Warner Moore 
of Richmond.
Sch. Clura Colcord, Colcord, arrived here 
Friday with ice and excelsior from Bangor 
for Baltimore.
Ship William II. Macy, Amesbury, from 
Liverpool for New York, was spoken on June 
7, in lat. 51, Ion. 21.
Sell. Mnynnrd Sumner, Dyer, arrived here 
Friday, trom Philadelphia via Salem, where 
she discharged coal.
Sch. M. Luella Wood, Spaulding, arrived in 
Baltimore Saturday, five days from Charleston, 
S. C., with phosphate rock.
Sch. W. 11. Allison, Kcnniston, is in Ban­
gor discharging coal from Philadelphia. She 
loads ice for Wurner Moore, Richmond.
Sch. Laconia, Gay, arrived Thursday from 
Lynn, where she discharged coal from New 
York. She loads lime from Farrand.
Schs. Grace Bradley, Smith, Falmouth, 
Henley, and Mabel Hooper, Hooper, were ut 
Matanzas 1th, for North of Hatteras.
Sell. Evie B. Hall, Hall, is in Portland, 
arriving Saturday from Matanzas with 
molasses. Capt. Hall was here Sunday.
Sch. Maliel Hooper, Hooper, arrived at Dela­
ware Breakwater Sunday, from Cardenas, 
with molasses. He suiled from Cardenas 
June 6th.
Sch. Isabel Alberto, Peterson, is loading 
general cargo in New York for Caibarien. She 
will probably load cedar back. Capt. Paterson 
has been nt home.
Sch. American Chief, Snow, arrived Tues­
day from Portland where she discharged part 
of a cargo of bricks, bringing the rest here 
for White & Case.
Sch. G. W. Glover, Morton, arrived Wed­
nesday from Rondout with cement for A. J. 
Bird & Co. She louded lime Thursday from 
Bird for New York.
Capt. Al. Green left for New York yesterday. 
His vessel, the Nina Tillson, will probably 
sail Saturday lor Buenos Ayres with general 
cargo, deck load ot lumber.
Sch. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, arrived 
Thursday from Beverly. Mass., where she 
discharged coal from Rondout. She is now on 
the South Railway for repairs.
Sch. Anna M. Dickinson, Hart, arrived 
Thursday from Danversport, where she dis­
charged coal from New York and sailed sums 
day for Belfast where she will repair.
Sch. Milford, goes to St. Stephen, N. B., to 
load box shooks for Palatka, Fla. Capt. Al. 
Achorn takes command this trip, Capt. Has­
kell staying ut home for a vacation.
The Bhip State of Maine, ol Newcastle, Eng., 
arrived in New York Thursday from Hong 
Kong, after a voyage of 92 days, which her 
captain claims to be the fastest time on record.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, Achorn, arrived in 
Boston Friday from Philadelphia with coal. 
Capt. Achorn with his wile and daughter Cad­
die arrived on the boat Sunday. They left 
here the 1st of October.
L im e s t e k s ,—Mary Brewer, Kinnev, loads 
tomorrow from Perry Bros, for New York.... 
Perry Bros, were loading the M. J. Lee, 
Mathews, for New York, Thursday....Cala- 
tina sailed Friday from New York from Far- 
rand and Abbott.. . .Thus. Borden, Canary, 
and Jona. Cone, Sherman, were loading Friday 
from Gay for New York....Lake. Johnson, 
was louding from Cobb Thursday for Boston 
....Georgia Berry, Ginn, sailed Thursday 
for New York from Crockett.... Allred Keene, 
Greeley, is loading lime for Richmond from
Crockett----J S. Ueucham, Ginn, sailed
Tuesday for New York from Crockett.... 
Silver Heels, Aylward, sailed Wednesday lor 
New Yorn from Ames....E. G. Willard, 
Foster, was in the stream Thursday from 
Farrand for New York... .Lizzie Guptill, Pink- 
ham, urrived Saturday Irom Portsmouth.
TOOK U P  A COLLECTION.
Some of the light-fingered gentry, who levy 
toll upon the passengers of steamboats, came 
down on the PenobscotTuesday night. In the 
morning a sea captain, bound up river, found 
that some $309 had taken wings. A young 
Rockland business man, who occupied a state 
room, arose in the morning and went down 
breakfast. As he took his seat at the table he 
felt in his pockets and found that his fund 
currency had mysteriously disappeared, 
left the table quickly and ate his breakfast at 
home. Others reported the abstraction 
cash.
The boat was detained at the wharf and City 
Marshal Crockett went down nnd Investigated 
but failed to find the needle in the hay stack.
BA T A ND  BA LL.
Toby Lyons, formerly of the expensive 
Rocklnnds, was in the state last week, doing 
good work in the box for the John P. Lovell 
Club.
The Warrens and Thomastons played a one 
sided game in Thomaston Saturday, the score 
nt the finish being 19 to 5 fn favor of the 
Warren delegation. Simonton of the College 
team played an especially fine game for Wnr 
ren, as the score will show. Ilyler occupied 
the box for the home team, his first nppenr 
ance this season being highly applauded by his 
admirers. He was very wild, however, nnd 
presented a decided contrast to his opponent 
Walker. Excellent playing was also done by 
Keating of the Warren tenm and Corthcll o f 
the Thomnstons. The score :
( 'haplea, 3b, 
Keating, ct, 
R obinson, 1b, 
(I. Ncwbert,2b, 
Sim onton, c, 
Chase, rf, 
W alker, p, 
Hallowell, If,
T otals,
. lb ,
1>.
ORADATIM .
N EW  YORK CHARTERS,
June 15, Isabel Alberto, New York to Caiba­
rien, general cargo, $1,350... .Jordan L. Mutt, 
from Port de l’alx, to New York, logwood, 
$5 50... .General Adelbert Allies, from King’s 
Ferry to Portland, Me., lumber, $7 50, river 
towage, free wharfage, und 35 M. per d ry .... 
Alnicda Willey, same voyage, $7.37 1-2, a- d 
liver towage..- - Searsville, from Hoboken to 
Port Clyde, coal, 90 cents....Charlotte Fish, 
trom Port Johnson to Salem, coal, $ '! . . . .May 
MeFarlulid, from Hoboken to Boston, coal, $1
__ Milford, from St. Stephen, N. B ., to
Palatka, orange box shooks, $1,000... .A. 
Hayford, from Rondout to Boston, cement, 23 
cents... .Jonathan Sawyer, from Frankfort, 
Me., to Philadelphia, paving blocks, $17.50.
THOM ASTON M ARINE.
Seb. Veto was loading yesterday from L. A. 
Snow & Co., lor New York....June lltlr, ar. 
seb. Eagle, Simmons, New York....l2ih, ar. 
sclrs. Veto, Sumuer, New York via Salem, 
with coal; Okolona, Hall, with salt for War­
reu parties ; C. Taylor, Hendricks, Bangor, 
lumber for W. J. Singer & Son; M. B. Smith, 
Brown, New York; sld. sobs. Telegraph, Kel­
ler, New York, with lime from J. O. Cushing 
& Co.; Louisa Smith, Mathews, New York,
with lime Irom Burgess, O’Brien & Co.......
14th, sld. seb. C. Taylor, Hendricks, Bangor 
....16th, sld. sch. Eagle, Simmons, New York, 
with lime for L. A. Snow & Co....l7tb, sld. 
sch. Diadem, Seavey, New York, with lime 
from Burgess, O’Brien & Co.
W A R REN  
A ll. lR .  T il.  PO. A . E
T H O M A ST O N .
111. T il .  I’O . A . E
M atlhcwi 
lly l. r, p. 
W ilber, s . . 
C orthell, 2b, 
W ardsw ortb , If, 
Stearns, 3b, 
A ndrew s, cf, 
C reighton, c, 
H onker, r f , 
T o tals,
Innings,
W arre n ,
T hom astons,
SCO RE BV IN N IN G S.
2 4
1 0
0 3 4 0 1
2 0 1 -6
Tw o base h l 's , S im onton. F irs t base on bulls 
on Ily le r 7. F irs t base on errors, W arren. 
T hom astons 11. Htruek* out by Ily ler 6, by Wal 
ker 15. Um pire, It. W alker o f W arreu. Scorer 
F. W inslow.
Following is the standing of the county 
teams that have played two or more games, to 
date:
Played . W on. Lost. Per-cent w 
W arren , 2 2 0 1 000
It. C. C 
T hom aston, 
Camden,
1 •K00
.000
.0U0
The Warrens will probably play here Satur­
day.
The College team is the only one in the 
county that does not borrow players.
The R. C. C.’s have purchased a fine breast- 
pad and a new pair of gloves with the money 
won Memorial Day.
The Boston nine started on its first western 
trip of the season. Monday, after winning 27 
of the 36 games played in the east.
The games everywhere this season are 
characterized by an iHcroase of the batting, 
due, no doubt, to the change in the pitcher’s 
rules.
The Warrens arc as gentlemanly a set of 
lull players as one ever has the pleasure of 
meeting. From Capt. Robinson down they all 
p ay ball to win, too.
The Thomastons were billed for this city 
Wednesday, but failed to show up. Captain 
Creighton states that the reason of their non 
appearance was a deficiency of players.
The College team will be greatly strength­
ened by Blackington and Bird, who will arrive 
home from College in about two weeks. Both 
of these players have won enviable reputations, 
in their respective positions, thus far this sea­
son.
SO U TH  T H O M A STO N .
S. 11. Hall was home from Boston over Sun­
day.
Eugene Brown returned Saturday from a 
business trip west.
Asa Coombs is to repair bis bouse, the lum­
ber having already arrived.
Mrs. Fred Mahoney of Belfast, nee Mary J. 
Smith, is visiting friends here.
George Green & Co. will begin work at once 
on the Warreu Soldiers Monument.
Mr. Carleton of Rockport spent Sunduy with 
his daughter, Mrs. Captain Win. H. Luce.
Chas. E. Ward has set a fine monument in 
the cemetery in this village lor George Coombs.
Abel Allen and wife are visiting friends in 
Malden und South Boston, Mass., for a lew 
duys.
The county commissioners have postponed 
action on the Spruce Head bridge petition until 
July.
The mill in the village Is undergoing quite 
extensive repairs, considerable new machinery 
being put in.
The new and reconstructed sidewalks urc 
greatly appreciated by all citizens und are a 
great improvement to the town.
David Wooster, about 75 years old, John 
Pierce und E. C. Calderwood sturted out M on­
day morning at two o’clock ior a two days 
fishing trip.
Seb. Pearl, Capt. Robinson, is in the lower 
harbor alter having been thoroughly repaired 
at Rockland, receiving anew coat ot paiut, and 
will go to Rockland to load. Monday.
Willard Sleeper wears one of the largest 
smiles just ut present, the cause of which is 
said to be the handsome buby presented biirr 
not long since, which has just appeared on the 
street with its mother.
J. Henry Allen, Betij. Ames and Joseph 
Stanley urrived home Suuday to remain over 
Monday with their families. The hosts of 
trieuds they can claim are glad to see their gen­
ial luces on our streets again.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Suuday was a red letter day for the church 
here. Meetings of great power were held. At 
one p m. there was a baptism, the rite being 
conferred upon five candidates by the pastor, 
Rev. G. S. Hili, the five beiug afterwards 
taken into the church. Exeeilent music was 
furnished in the afternoon by seven singers 
from Clark's Island. Rev. Mr. Hill is doing 
a good work here.
Benjamin Watson Goodspced, the eccentric 
| citizen of North Phtson, who has been voluu-A telegram from Barre. Vt., says that one . 
case of small pox has been discovered there. J fasting for five weeks past, died Friday.
Ten Camden H igh School Graduates 
Cross the Bridge.
The class of '80, Camden High School, held 
their graduating exercises Friday, and have 
good reason to be proud of them. Friday 
afternoon the Commencement concert was given 
in McgunticooS Hall to a fine audience who 
seemed to thoroughly appreciate the excellent 
program. Andrews’ Orchestra with II. B. Hall, 
cornet soloist, and S. H. Boardman, flute solo­
ist, nnd Mrs. Helen Winslow Potter, all of 
Bangor, were the artists. The orchestra work 
was fine, nnd the soloists were warmly re­
ceived. Mrs. Potter was In her best voice, and 
in her rendering of the aria, "I Will Extol 
Thee” from Costa's “Ell,” had abundant 
scope for her trained voice, and well she im­
proved it.
In the evening at an early hour Megunticook 
was packed with people as surdincs are packed 
in a box, the sardines perhaps having n little 
more room, but the audience was attentive and 
quiet notwithstanding the oppressiveness of 
the atmosphere. To music by the orchestra 
the school, 38 in number, the ladles in white, 
escorted the principal and assistant followed by 
the graduating class, also attired In white. 
After prnyer by Rev. A. H. Tyler and music 
by the orchestra, the following parts were ren 
dered in order:
Albert IL Bickmorc.salutatorlnn, a carefully 
prepared series of salutatory nddresscs, deli 
ered in aclenr voice and self-possessed manner 
which held the closest attention of the audience 
although it is probable that tbey didn't under­
stand more than half ot it.
Mary N. Hopkins, essay, “ Whitewash Mor- 
rally Considered," a fine subject, pleasantly 
handled. Miss Hopkins lias the rare faculty 
o1’ reading trom manuscript gracefully. The 
nrtie'e closed with a pretty anecdote, well 
told.
Ruby Tyler, the class historian, traced in 
spicy style the trials, tribulations, triumphs 
and temptations ot the class, and gave sonic 
Interesting statistics, from which we lenrn that 
the average age of the class is 18,oldest 19,young 
est 17; that 7 are Republicans, 1 Democrat and 
2 Prohibitionists. The announcement that 
one was engaged caused great consternation 
among the young tner. in the audience
Roy Strong,essay,"Fruits of the Mayflower, 
a patriotic address with lofty sentiments, well 
rounded sentences, delivered in a clear voice 
and with an earnestness that made it of espec­
ial Interest.
Lclia Bucklin, essay, “Grammar of Life. 
This article opened with u witty reference to 
the study of grammar, that attracted the atten 
tlon of all and from tbenee to the close held 
the interest by its smooth diction and excellent 
lelivery. It was written in verse, and good 
verse at that.
Perhaps the most thoughtful cssny of the 
evening nnd the one that seemed to be the 
result of the most careful preparation was 
that of Miss EinmaT. Bass, on “Latent Force.”
It was a bard subject nnd admirably bandied, 
the delivery also being pleasing.
Blanche A. Freeman, class prophecy. This 
number in the ustinl graduating program is 
always awaited with interest, and Miss Free 
man’s prophecies seemed to please the audience 
greatly, as frequent ripples of applnuse nnd 
luugbter showed. The writer hersell was to 
be a reporter on the New York Tribune 
Marion Follansbee, poet; Alton Ilecrow, a 
famous inventor; Ruby Tyler, physician in a 
hospital; Mary Hopkins, wife of the captain of a 
Pacific coast steamer; Roy Strong, missionary 
to the Cannibal Islands; Jesse Ogier, noted 
Boston doctor; Einma Buss, great singer and 
actress; Albert Bickmore professor in Harvard 
College; Lelia Bucklin, great artist.
Jesse Ogier, essay, “Something Beyond,” 
with the valedictory addresses. The essay was 
a very able one and finely delivered, while the 
addresses were gracefully worded and equally 
gracefully delivered. The reference in the 
essay to Abraham Lincoln was received with 
loud applause.
Then came the singing of the class ode to 
the tune of “Carry Me Back to Old Virginia.” 
The ode, which we publish, was written by 
Miss Bucklin :
CLA SS O D E .
This vast plain of lift- hath ita lakes und its stream s, 
Un fathomed and boundless—treacherously deep,
Yet some journey o ’er It in happiest dream s, 
ed by sw eet fancies as in a  calm sleep.
Classmates and friends, may your lives so glide on, 
May peace, love und happiness und bwcuI fume be 
thine,
Feed ut all seasons from p le n ty 's  full horn,
Hut never forget the friends o f "A u ld  Lang S yne."
Teachers, farew ell, may your fortunes be bright,
Like the stars of heaven, like the dreum s of youth,
To us you will ever be heralds of ligh t,
T h e bearers of wisdom, the teachers of tru th , 
T ogether tonight, but soon, suon to  part,
launch our young hopes on the  river 's  swift 
How,
Sad melodies unheard before, now fill each heart, 
ir our fancies drift buck to the long, tong ago.
Then Dr. W. F. Bisbee of the school board,
in a few well chosen, pithy and forcible re­
marks presented the diplomas, so well earned. 
He was followed by the principal, Iteuel Rob­
inson, esq., who addressed the class in an elo­
quent und feeling manner. The benediction 
was then pronouneeu by Rev. V. P. Wardwell. 
LEAFLETS.
“ Be good!”
The class netted about $70 from their con­
cert.
Albert Bickmore and Jesse Ogier enter Colby
University in the fall.
The participants all received beautiful bou­
quets, roses nnd pansies predominating.
The present elllcient school board comprises 
P. Wellman, C. K. Miller and Dr. W. F. 
Bisbee.
It will be noticed that Alton Decrow and 
Murion Follansbee, ullbuugh graduates, did 
not take purt in the program. They gruduate, 
however, with full honor, matters which they 
could not control milking it impossible for 
them to deliver their essays.
The present popular principal of the school, 
Reuel Robinson, with this graduation com­
pletes his sixth year. He has labored hard in 
tbe school's interest, and the school’s improved 
condition shows it. He has an ellieient co­
adjutor in Miss Mary Bickmore.
The stage was decorated with bright portieres 
centered with a big bouquet of whilst The 
class motto "Gradatim” was on the pros­
cenium in white. Stands of plants filled the 
stage corners,one side beiug filled with a lloral 
embankment, while lloral wreaths and other 
bright pieces helped out the whole.
Andrews’ Orchestra interspersed the exer­
cises with fine music. By request Mrs. Potter 
repeated tbe aria which she sang in the after­
noon, and responded to an encore with 
Chadwick’s, “Thou Art So Like a Flower,” 
rendering this beuutiful number in a very 
artistic way. 11. B. Hall's eornet”solos were all 
loudly encored.
EA ST  U N IO N .
R. T. Young of Thomaston was in this place 
last week.
J. W. Wentworth is repairing his buildings.
Villa Lothrope has gone to Dakota.
P aste  This in Your Hat!
And don’t forget tha t the place to 
find the most complete assortm ent 
of Men’s, Roys’ and Children’s Straw 
H ats, Nobby Light S tiffH ats , Kersey
H A T S !
- I S  A T -
E.W .Berry 8 Co.'s,
Where prices are guaranteed as low 
as the lowest, and where yon are 
sure to find the very la test styles and 
novelties. J
You M ust H ave T hem
If you want a F ine Shoe, made on 
Stylish Lasts, M ost Serviceable, 
Easy and Flexible
HORSEHIDE SHOES!
[CORDOV AN.]
t h y r y v i n .
[ y W e  have the exclusive sale for 
this city.
“  The Proof o f the Pudding is in the 
Eating.”
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
For Gents’ and Boys’
FIN E CALF SHOES!
Button, Balmoral and Congress of all 
grades, qualities and prices.
L A D I E S !
Who desire a Fashionable and Com­
fortable Shoe try  a pair o f our justly  
celebrated
ROCHESTER SHOES!
For Style,Finish and Superior F itting  
Qualities they cannot be excelled. 
H and Turns and H and W elt, French 
Kid and Bright Dauga.
The Latest, Greatest and Best 
Bargain
ever seen in this city for Ladies’ fine 
Boots is our
S P E C IA L  B R IG H T  DONGA
Opera 'foe  atCommon Sense and 
only
#2. o
T H E  C O R R E C T  S T Y L E S !
- I N -
F IN E .N E C K  W E A R !
Ju s t received.
All the New Shades in Silk and Lisle 
Thread
s :  O  S  I  ZE3 R
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
F.& C. C o llars  a n d  C u ffs
All the late styles always on hand.
SILK UMBRELLAS
A large liue of these goods, New and 
Nobby Handles, ju s t in.
E. W. BERRY & CO.
OPP. THORNDIKE HOTEL.
REMEMBER that are Guarantee 
Rock Bottom Prices on a l l  goods 
sdd.
w s
WRITE SHIRTS
W e  have ju s t bough t 100 doz. 
M en’s W h ite  Shirts at a g reat 
loss to the m anufacturer. These 
Shirts are full size, P ure L inen 
Bosoms, ex tra  fine clo th  and 
perfectly  m ade. W e  have 
never before offered a B argain  
equal to this
S P E C IA L  D R IV E  I
......... AT..........
6 9 c .
(U nlaundered), and
7 5 c .
(L aundered .)
SIMONTON BROS.
OitfWTM PvdT'l11) f
G. B. G R O V E ,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter.
9 0  U N I O N  S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M E -
. ...Spectnl attention given t o . . . .
Fresco Paper Hanging, Graining,
KALS0MININ6 AND BOAT PAIUTIMB.
M-AII work prom ptly attended to . P .O . Box 624.
22
N O T IC E
Notice Ir hereby given th a t tbe subscriber haw 
been duly appointed adm inistrator on the estate  o f  
Elm er K. A men,late of M atlnlcus, County of Knox, 
deceased, Intestate, and has undertaken tha t tru s t 
by giving bond an the law direct*. All persona 
therefore, having demanda against the es ta te  o f 
said deceased, are desired to exhibit tbe name for 
settlem ent, and nil indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to  make immediate paym ent to
23*24* HELEN" M. AM ES, M atlnicns, Me.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E .
The Jo in t S tanding Committee on Accounts and 
Claims will meet at theofflccof the City T reasu re r, 
a t 7 o’clock p. in. on F riday  proceeding the Oral 
Monday In each m onth, for the purpose o f auditing 
hills against the city.
Those having claims are requested to leave them  
with some one of the committee, or nt the T rens. 
tirer’s office, on or before tha t date, otherw ise they 
—111 necessarily he laid over until the following
month.
W . A . BA R K ER , ; 
WM II. SM ITH, 
CHAS. E .W E E K S ,!
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. 0 .,
P hysic ian  and  Surgeon.
Willoughby Block, 341 Main Street,
(O ver T h o r n d ik e  & H ix .)
Night calls answ ered from No. 41 P ark  S tree t.
J O B  L O T
ExTM Sup Eft
Ca r pe tS!
Across the Street!
REMOVED!
B L A C K IN G T O N ’ S
Clothing and
F urn ish ing  S tore
Is now situated  on the E A S T  
side of the street, alm ost oppo­
site his old stand.
5 5 c .
Five pieces, good sty le  at
S IM O N T O N ’S.
B. Y.
BEST YET!
One C ase of Lovely
CHALLIES!
61c. PERY D ,
New troods and w orth  10c at
S IM O N T O N ’S.
BOSTON DENTISTS,
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
O p p o site  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .
Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain
By my newly discovered process (used free 
o f charge.)
Teeth Filled W ithout P a in !
All operations perform ed with the greatest care 
and LO W E ST  PRICES in «he S tate. Killing and 
Artiticiai Teeth a specialty . Otllce open until 8 p.m .
D R . E . A . W A T R O U S ,
M A N A G E R . IS
ZR/EZD S T O R E .
SPECIAL -:- DRIVES 
FOR THIS WEEK.
Choice S t. Louis F lo u r.............................
Corn per bag...................................
Cracked Corn, per bag ................
Meal, per bug.................................
“  Fine Feed, per 100 lb s..................
3 “
3 ” Sugar Corn, Maine p acked ..........
3 ••
3 ••
3 «
Best Yellow Peach....................... ................26
2 “ Best B artlett P e a rs ....................... ................ 26
2 “ P ails.................................................... ..................26
4
20 •• R ice.............................................
4 •• T obacco ..................................... .......... 1.00
W C o tu e  early os ou r stock is limited and is 
going fast.
J. Donahue &  C o ,.
M A I N  ST*. K D C K L A N D .
X * O u r  Store is Painted Red. 3
f i t  T7CTZE3 ZB'S",
The world-celt* bruit'd  N a tu ral Physician and Bone 
S urgeon, has arrived in Boston a t 16 Union P ark  
S tree t, to remain until fu r th e r notice. All kinds 
of Lam eness, and ditlleult chronic diseases trea ted  
bv the famous “ Sw eet M ethod.”  Send stam p for 
Medical M agazine explaining e t t i y  thing. 23
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DO T H ESE SU IT
"We are still on fleck with 
prices on groceries
Lower Than Ever.
Com pare the following prices 
w ith other dealers and then 
see w hat yon can
S A V E  B Y  B U Y IN G  O F  U S
A  V ERY  F IN E  S T . LOUIS FLO U R (wnr-
rnntcil) for.......................................... • ’> 50
CRACKERS (the beM) by the bf»l., per lb . . Oc
3 LBS. FINE TEA  (warranted).................... 1 0 0
A  FANCY' ELEG A N T MOLASSES,per gal, 4 0 c
AM ER IC AN FAM ILY SOAP, per lb..........  Oc
N E W  PRU NES, per lb..................................... Be
N E W  SICILY CAN ARY SEED, per lb . . .  Sc
SOD A, LOOSE, per lb..................................... Sc
8 BAR8 NICE SO A P......................................... «Sc
3 CA N 8 T O M A T O E S....................................... 8S c
3 CANS CORN....................................................  »Gc
3 CANS PE A S....................................................  2 0 c
SC A N S STRING B E A N S.............................  2 0 c
2 CANS YELLOW  PEACHES.................... 2 0 c
C . E . T U T T L E ,
Spear B lock, 310 M ain S tre e t.
40 r
T h e
R o c k la n d
P h o to g r a p h e r s ,
3 2 0  C entra l B lo c k ,
M ain  S t ., M a k e  a ll  k in d s  
o f  P ic tu r e s  In F ir s t-C la e s  s t y le .  
T in ty p e s , M in n e tts , P a n e l up  to  L ife  S ize .
McLOON & CROCKETT.
L ife  S ize P ic t u r e s  M a d e  by  th e  P la t in u m  
P r o c e ss , a b s o lu te ly  p e r m a n e n t , an d  
F in is h e d  in  I n k  a n d  C rayon .
W e k e e p  a  la r g e  v a r ie ty  o f  
M o u ld in g s  and  m a k e  
F r a m e s  to  S u it  
C u sto m e rs.
10 C a ll.
We Are Doing OnrLevelBest
T o please the public, and succeeding, we Fhouid 
judge, taking note o f the increased sales and the 
increase in the num ber of daily visitors to  o u r store. 
N ot a stone left unturned to m ake your visit a 
p ro iltab le one. E very kind of House F urn ish ing  
Goods at low figures.
A FEW SPECIALTIES JUST NOW:
C ham pion Oil Stoves and Champion Lam p
Stoves from ............................................................$t'i 0
C om plete,handy and safe,and above all economical.
D R A P E R I E S  A N D  P O R T IE R E S .
Irish  Point Lace D raperies ...................................$2 50
Cheap at a $5 bill.
M adras D raperies, fine goods, p er p a ir ............$3 00
N ottingham  goods, per pair from ..............$1 to $100
T A B L E  L IN E N S .
T ab le ( ’overs, T ab le N apkins, T able Cloths, S tair 
L inens; a  job  Jot bough t cbeup to be sold cheap.
B  A L D W I N  R E F R I G  E  R A T O R S .
Buy only the best, the m ost economical on ice, the 
best p reserver o f provisions ami the best looking 
R efrigera to r in the United States.
H E Y W O O D  B A B Y  C A R R IA G E S .
T w o hundred styles, made in every kind of up* 
bolstering, beautifully finished, durable, best of 
gear, m ade by experienced workmen, and th o r­
oughly to he relied on. M others and children 
bo th  need th e  aid o f  the Ileyw ood to thoroughly 
enjoy life.
CLOCKS! CLO C K S! C L O C K S !
Mantel,
C athedral G ong,
A larm ,
H alf-H our,
S tr ik e , 
$1.00 Clocks
Carriage, 
Visible, 
E scapem ent, 
$3.00 Clocks. 
T h e  best M antel Clock ever offered for $0.00; su it­
ab le for p resen ta tio n ; really  handsom e; best value 
ever seen, and  only a few of them.
$5.00 Clocks.
C H A M B E R  S E T S
In  Ash from ............ ...................... .
W a ln u t, M arble T o p ....................
O ak, M aple and C h e rry ..............
..............$18 to  $35
...........
...............$20 to $50
P A R L O R  S U IT S .
P arlo r Suita In P lu sh ............................................ $37 50
P arlo r Suits in P lush , 0 pieces, C rushed
P lush  Combinaiion colors, com plete..........  45 00
P arlor Suits in H a irc lo th ...................................  35 oo
P arlo r Suita, P lu sh ................................................. 300 00
C h a se P ia n o s , M o r r is  P ia n o s ,
P a c k a r d  O rg a n s, C a r p e n te r  O r g a n s .
A nything, everything a t Lowest P rices on ou r con­
tract system  o f  one fc-urth down, balance m onthly, 
o r a  discount for cash.
Carpets and Ranges a Specialty !
> « • Home building m ade easy by applying to us.
T H E  A T K IN S O N
H O U S E  F U R N I S H I N G
C O M P A N Y ,
Corner Main and Park Sts., Rockland
H EA DQ UARTERS:
Bruachca at Auburn, Uocklund, Bangor, Biddeford 
Norway aud Gardiner.
I B t  AC C, A TK IN SO N , Geo. Muuuger
LOAN A N D  B U IL D IN G .
An Interesting Editorial on that Impor 
tant Subject.
It is estimated that there are about 1000 co­
operative savings and loan associations In the 
United States, that their accumulations of 
property represent 8300,000,000, and that the 
amount which will be paid Io them this year 
in the form of dues alone will exceed 805,000 
000. These associations in their earlier days 
in Philadelphia wcie called “ building clubs, 
and later they have been known under the 
name ofbuilding and loan associations. Under 
any name they mean essentially one and the 
same thing, which is the forming of corpora' 
tions in which the members shall loan money 
to one another on certain fixed terms, and by 
means of which laboring men, for the most 
part in our towns and cities, may be able to 
add to the shares which they have purchased 
in this association, together with the fines and 
dues which accrue, a sum equal to what they 
have already Invested in them, nnd apply it to 
the building or buying of homes for them­
selves.
During the last thirty years these associations 
have increased in all parts of the country. The 
first one was organized in a suburb of Phila­
delphia in 1831; and the second was formed in 
1315, and from 1815 to 1850 about 50 were cre­
ated in Philadelphia alone. It is In this city 
and its suburbs that these associations have 
always had the precedence, and the savings of 
the working people through them in the state 
of Pennsylvania amount in a single year at the 
present time to over seventeen million dollars. 
In New York they suffered in earlierdays from 
insufficient legal protection,but since 1835 they 
have adopted right methods, and there Is a 
growing tendency to place them upon n secure 
basis. Their early history in Connecticut was 
unsatisfactory, and in Massachusetts their 
early beginnings did not meet the expectations 
of those connected with them; but in 1833 the 
legislature of Massachusetts amended the ear­
lier net of 1877 for organizing these building 
clubs, by changing their name to "co-operative 
banks,"and it is estimated that over 82.000,000 
will be paid into these banks in the form of 
dues in the present year. The first association 
in Maryland was formed fn Baltimore in 131G, 
nnd in 1888 there existed in the state 191, o 
which 158 were located in Baltimore. Ohio 
contains at the present time about 625. There 
are over 300 in Chicago, and over 200 in the 
remainder of the state. They are increasing 
rapidly in numbers and popularity in Wiscon­
sin. They have had such success in Minnesota 
hat it is estimated that from 8000 to 10,000 
homes have been secured through their agency 
and their total numbe/in the state is believed 
to be over 100. In Indianapolis nlone there 
are over 100 associations. Even the southern 
states have awakened to the value of this form 
of eo-operation, and in 1882 there were a large 
number of these associations in New Orleans.
These facts, which are gleaned from Mr. 
Seymour Dexter's paper in the Journal of 
Economics, indicate a general movement of 
workingmen throughout the country to lay by 
a portion of their income,and to use the money 
thus saved in building and owning homes for 
themselves. It means for our people the form­
ing of habits of promptness, saving, frugality 
and Industry,and the earnest effort to acquire and 
accumulate enough money so that they can use 
their own strength and opportunity to advan­
tage. They are mostly local. Their opera­
tions are confined to the county or city where 
they are located. There is little danger that 
the money will be spirited away. The man­
agement costs little. The funds can always be 
loaned at legal interest, and sometimes at nn 
advance. The plan is more potent than the 
saving banks in stimulating savings,and can be 
introduced earlier into small places. It gives a 
great many people, who have never thought of 
it before, a certain definite object, and it is lo­
cated so near them that they can easily ascer­
tain whether it is wisely managed. It proposes 
definitely to a family a system of thrift by 
which the father, already thrifty, takes shares 
for bis children, and trains them to habits of 
saving more easily than he could otherwise. 
It was remarked by an English traveller twen­
ty-five years ago that pawnbrokers stood a 
small chance of doing anything in America, 
because the working people did not get into 
straits, and it is these co-operative savings and 
and loan associations which have done very 
much in different purls of the country to secure 
for our industrial and wage-earning population 
homes of their own and habits of thrift, which 
grow when they have been once formed, and 
tend to the best results in advancing the masses 
of men in their material welfare. The success 
ot these associations may be traced even in 
Boston and vicinage, though they haye never 
obtained the popularity here which they have 
acquired in Philadelphia or in some parts of 
the West. Any one who examines them will 
see that the plan on which ihey are formed is 
not only safe, but wise. They are organized 
under legislative guidance and restriction, and 
they ba/e proved a blessing to the people wher­
ever they have been fairly established and 
extensively developed.—Boston Herald. 
----------- ---------------
N E W S P A P E R  N O T E S.
The Machias Republican announces that its 
proprietor, C. O. Furbush, has admitted to 
partnership Austin F. Kingsley of East 
Machias. An enlargement of twenty-five per 
cent, to the space devoted to reading matter 
has been made and a general improvement of 
the paper.
Editor Grant of the Bar Harbor Record re­
tires from journalistic work to enter the law.
If he makes as good a lawyer as he hits editor 
he should be satisfied.
------------------ «♦►■■■■-— —
T H E  GRANGE.
Worthy Master Robie ol the State Grange 
will attend the dedication of the line new hall 
at Foxcroft the 26th ol June, and will deliver 
an address at Woolwich the tl7th. He has 
just received a letter from Worthy Master 
Brigham of Ohio, of the National Grange, 
who says that be will visit the State the last 
week in August. Arrangements are to be 
made for sevetal grand rallies in different parts 
of the State, which will lie addressed by Mr. 
Brigham and other well known Grange work- 
ets.
------------- ................— —
A N O T H E R  M ORTGAGE L IF T E R .
Hallowell now has a Loan & Building Asso­
ciation, its organization having just been per­
fected. The officers are: President, Gen. 
C. W. Tilden; Vice President, Geo. F. Sim­
mons; Secretary, W. H. Perry; Treasurer, 
C. K. Tilden; Auditor, J. W. Fuller; Solicitor. 
F. E. Beane; Finance Committee, J. W. 
Church, Geo. F. Simmons and Frank Kittredge.
W. S. R. C.
Devoted to fliex Interests of the Maine 
(>. A. It. Auxiliary.
N ew s From Various Corps and Corres­
pondence
H a m p d e n , June 8th.
F. O. Flagg Relief Corps was inspected by 
the President of the State Corps, Mrs. J. E. 
Rhodes, May 14th. She took tts by surprise, 
caught us napping, not exactly n Rip Van 
Winkle sleep but seemed to be bordering to it 
just at that time. We are trying to get out of 
the ruts and on hard-pan. We are surrottndefl 
by National Corps so we are somewhat isolated, 
live perhaps too much within ourselves. Wc 
number 33, have been organized two years and 
three months, nnd have expended about 830,In 
charity nnd more than that in clothing.
We had an entertainment In Town Hall, and 
wltii the sale of silk quilts and other arti­
cles we cleared 854.35, now in trenstiry 803.23. 
Wc held our annual election of officers May 
28th. The following were elected: Mrs. S.R. 
Grnnt, President; Mrs. M. Stevenson, Vice 
President; Mrs. A. Stevenson, Chap.; Mrs. S- 
G. Norwood, Sec.; Mrs. S. Robertson, Treas.; 
Mrs. E. G. Gregory, Con.; Mrs. C. F. Emery, 
Guard; Mrs. M. L. Tribou, Past Pres. A 
longer notice the next time the Inspecting offi­
cer comes and we will have our lamps 
trimmed and burning.
S e c . G. S. F i.aoo  Co u p s .
Provided the Post with a dinner nnd supper, 
Decoration Day.
Cooper Relief Corps, No. 27, Union, has In­
stalled officers us follows: President, Mrs. 
Lucy Burton; Vice President, Mrs. Electa 
Robbins; See., Mrs. E.A. Hawes ;Treas., Mrs. 
Mary E. Dunlon; Chap., Mrs. Martha 
J. C. Hcmenway; Guard, Mrs. Alice Thomp­
son; Con., Mrs. Elda Stone; Past Pres., Miss 
Carrie Diinton. Mrs. M. F. Voglcr acted as 
installing officer. After the ceremonies Mrs. 
Myrtle Judkins nnd Miss Lula Cummings 
favored the company with select readings, fol­
lowed by short remarks by several ot the com­
pany, followed by a collation of cake, fruit 
and ice cream.
Avnuitx, June 8, 1889. 
The evening of June 6,officers of Knox Relief
Corps, Lewiston were installed by Mrs. Ella A. 
Beals of Auburn. A large company were pres 
ent, including members of Burnside Corps, 
Custer Post, and other invited guests. After 
the installation ceremonies, remarks from com­
rades and others were listened to, followed by 
cake, lemonade and fruit, which was heartily 
enjoyed by all. Knox Relief Corps is one of 
our best. Officers for the ensuing year are as 
follows: President, Miss Nellie G. Ham ;Vice 
President, Mrs. Clara I. Fuunce; Chaplain, 
Miss Martha Hinckley; Sec., Mrs. Mary N. 
Hasttell; Treas., Mrs. Hattie Douglas; 
Conductor, Mrs. Lizzie Eider; Guard, Mrs. 
Julia Brown; Past President, Mrs. Loretta 
Sanborn.
E ll a  A. B e a l s ,
Inspector W. S. It. C.
Avnuitx, June 8, 1889.
Burnside Relief Corps occupied for the first 
time its new headquarters Monday evening, 
June 3d, at which time the officers for the ensu­
ing term were installed by Mrs. J. D. Williams 
oi Portland, State Installing Officer. A very 
large number were present, including officers 
from Knox Relief Corps, Lewiston, Kimball 
Relief, Livermore Falls, and Thatcher Relief, 
Portland. While singing the closing ode, 
members ot Burnside Post, and A. C. Pray 
Camp, S. of V.,took possession of the hall and 
ladies. The prisoners at once surrendered,and 
were escorted to the banquet hall, where 
fine collation had been prepared by the 
gentlemen. After discussing the good things 
of the feust.all returned to the hall and parlors, 
where a most pleasant social Qvas enjoyed. 
Burnside Post and Corps have the largest and 
best equipped ball in the state,and have reason 
to be proud of the success which has crowned 
their labors in this directien. Following is the 
board of officers: President, Mrs. Hattie Burr;
Vice President, Mrs, Augusta Maloon ; Chap 
lain, Mrs. Lou Lovejoy; See., Mrs. Ella A. 
Beals; Treas., Mrs. Lucy Foster; Conductor, 
Mrs. Mary Wells; Guard,Mrs.Mellie Mitchell; 
Past President, Mrs. Lydia A. Bickford.
E l l a  A. B e a l s , S e c .
The annual meeting of Bosworth Relief 
Corps,Portland, was held Friday. The reports 
of the secretary and treasurer were read. From 
the report of the secretary, Mrs.E. L. Elwell, it 
was learned that the corps has 195 members in 
good standing, 18 ladies having been initiated 
during the past year.
The report oi the treasurer was of great 
interest and shows that this corps is in a finan­
cial standing perhaps not excelled by any other 
woman's organization in New England :
Total receipts for year, 
Total expenditures,
815,288.90
11,625.02
Balance on hand, 83,663 88
The corps has puid out for relief and uid to 
worthy poor, 8218.27. Of this, 876.12 was paid 
to aid persons not members of the order,a thing 
rarely done by any other of beneficiary soci­
eties in the world; 8142.14 was paid to mem­
bers ot the order. Past State President Mrs. 
A. M. Sawyer installed the following offi­
cers :
President—Mrs. W. R. Grioben.
Vice President—Mrs. C. H. Mitchell.
Chaplain—Mrs. C. S. Merrill.
Secretary—Mrs. E. I,. Elwell.
Conductor—Mrs. Edward Deane.
Guard—Mrs. J. H P ik e .
Past President—Mrs. W. H. Wentworth.
After these officers were installed the past 
corps president installed Mrs. Sawyer us treas­
urer for the ensuing year. In addition to the 
money and other property owned by the corps, 
they own a piano und other properly used in 
giving entertainments.
The officers of A. A. Dwinal Relief Corps 
were installed on the evening of June 8, by 
Mrs. Ella A. Beals, Inspector W. 8. R.C. At 
the close of the meeting the visitors und mem­
bers were reguied with ice cream und cake 
through the courtesy of Mrs. Cupt. Bucktuun, 
a member of the corps. The officers installed 
are these: President, Mrs. Maria Skinner; 
Vice President, Mrs. Annie Nason; Chaplain, 
Mrs. Rose Green; Sec., Mrs. Hattie Robbins; 
Treas., Mrs. Eliza Sbotes; Conductor, Miss 
Annie Churchill; Guard.Mrs. Mary Churchill; 
Past President, Mrs. Mary Morton.
E l l a  A. B e a l s ,
Inspector W. S. R. C,
A p p l e t o n , June 11, 1889. 
Almond Gushee R. C. met at Grand Army
Hail and after the usual business proceeded to 
muster out the old officers nnd the following 
were duly installed by Past President Hattie 
Simmons: Pres.Roseltha Dunton ;Vice Pres., 
Mary E. llanly; Chap.,Caroline Gttshce; Sec., 
Lizzie Taylor; l’reas., Emetine Sushee; Con., 
Abbie Hart; Guard, Julia Robinson; Past. 
Pres., Rebecca Ripley. Alter the installation 
we listened to reading from T i ie  C o v h ie k - 
G azf.t t e  by the secretary, which was very in­
teresting. We wish every corps would take 
the paper and from time to time write. The 
letters are very interesting and the various do­
ings are read in our meetings regularly. A 
beautiful poem by sister Abby Simmons, re­
marks by the new president and many of the 
sisters made a very enjoyable program. I can 
truly say that we have a corps to be proud of, 
and every member seems to be Interested and 
ready to work to help the boys in blue.
H a t t ie  S im m o n s ,
IN T H E  W E S T .
A Rockland Y oung Man W ho Is Mak­
ing a Nam e For H im self.
Western papers slate that stenmer Lillie, 
built nt Mt. Clemens, Mich., by George S. 
Wardwell, formerly of this city, has proved a 
great success. Mt. Clemens is situated seven 
miles from Lake St. Clair, on the Clinton 
River. The river averages 120 feet in width 
and 7 1-2 feet in depth.
Four steamboats have been built within a 
period of five years to meet the requirements 
of the river trade and all have drawn too much 
water or carried too little cargo to be profita iiie 
The Lillie carries 225 tons ctrgo,drawing 7 feet, 
2 inches ot water, has proved a good sea boat 
and runs more than an average rate of speed. 
Mr. Wardwell now holds a master builder’s 
certificate recorded in the naval department.
Mr. Wardwell writes us that ship building 
on fresh water is slacking up and freights are 
low. Two years ago wheat freights were 
seven cents, now they are 1 3-4 cents, coal, 
iron ore and salt in proportion. Building has 
been overdone and the Jakes are now lined with 
a fine fleet of wood, steel and composit steam­
ships. The Dry Dock Co. of Detroit will be 
very busy till the coming winter, but do not 
predict so busy a season next year. Of course 
a mammoth company like that does not intend 
to long be idle.
Mr. Wardwell is once more in the employ of 
the Dry Dock Co. Had freights remained 
good this senson he would have had one and 
probably two steamers to build this summer 
and fall. He writes: “By the way, lime 
coasters can be built here of oak much cheaper 
than those that are built in Maine of mixed 
woods. The Lillie is 140 tons, her hull com­
pleted cost under 87,000. She could not be 
built in Maine for less than 810,000, (mt could 
be built here with a crew from Maine for 
86,000.”
W . C. T. U.
*»*--------For G od, Home and N ative Land.
From the Freeman of West Virginia:
The saloon is a mischievous, murderous out­
law and nuisance.
It is the prolific breeder of vice.
It is the corrupter of our boys and destroyer 
of our young men.
It is the constant inciter of riot and murder.
It is the brazen insulter of women every­
where.
It is the most vicious and malicious enemy 
of the home.
It is satan’s school house and the drill room 
of devils, set over against our free schools and
hurches.
It is a nest of vipers in the very bosom of 
society.
It is a breeder of moral malaria wherever it 
comes.
It is a perpetual insult to common decency, 
and a continuous outrage on public rights, any­
where and everywhere it opens its maelstrom 
of misery and death.
If these things be so—if the saloon really is 
a mischievous, murderous outlaw nnd nui­
sance, always and everywhere, can there be 
any reason under the sun, why the saloon 
should stay ?
T H E  FISH E R M E N .
Mackerel are so plenty on the coast of Ireland 
that they don’t count the catch but weigh them 
by the ton. Ireland is on top for once.
The mackerel season of 1889 commenced 
Saturday, and some twenty sail o f  the Port­
land fleet have started for the Southern waters. 
In addition about ten small vessels, or (Daggers, 
have also got under way for the same fishery, 
und will try their luck at Block Island. But 
few schools of mackerel have been seen so fur 
this spring, but the fishermen all seem to be 
confident that the catch this season will be 
much better than that of the past three years, 
and it is to be hoped that they will not be dis­
appointed.— Portland Argus.
The Lamolnc fishing licet has been remark­
ably lucky during the sixteen years in which 
it has been employed in the Grand Bunks cod 
fishery. Ot its fifteen vessels but one has 
been lust. Over three hundred men are en­
gaged in this industry in Lumoinc. The ves 
sets sail fur the Banks about May 1st, making 
generally but one trip there a year, but a few 
of them two trips. The rest of the time they 
are engaged in the coastwise and foreign trade. 
These fishermen use no trawls preferring the 
old method of hand-lining in dories.—Ells­
worth American.--------*♦»--------
T H E  JO H N ST O W N  FLOOD.
is beyond question one oi the greatest in the 
world’s history. A graphic, accurate and pro­
fusely illustrated history of it will be eagerly 
sought for by the reuding public.
We are glad to announce that such a work is 
being prepared by W. Fetcher Johnson, esq., 
and will be sold by canvassers through the 
well knotyn publishing house of S. S. Scranton 
A Co., Hartford, Conn.
The universal interest in this subject insures 
a large sale; any person wanting employment 
and quick cash returns, should apply to the 
publishers ut once.
—«♦» ——
H O RSE H A IR S.
Frank Jones has a colt, born Saturday, a 
week ago, out of a Buchanan mure, Phebe 
Cobb, after Arthur B., A. B. Crockett’s Bronze 
stallion. F. 11. Berry also has u suckling colt 
out of the Patchen mare, Island Girl, after 
Arthur U. They are both fine colts.
The bill increasing the penalty for docking 
the tails of horszs scents to be in a fair way to 
become a law, but as yet nothing has been 
done to make docked tails unfashionable. “ If 
I wanted to sell a lot of horses tomorrow.” 
says one of the largest dealers in horse fiesb in 
New York, “ I would have every tail off before 
sundown touight.” 'Tis true, 'tis pity.—Bos­
ton Herald.
T h e  S a f e s t
AND most powerful alterative is A yer’s S a rsa p arilla . Y'ottng and old are alike benefited by its use. For 
S ’ tho eruptive dis­
eases peculiar to 
children nothing 
else is so effective 
as this medicine, 
while its agreea­
ble flavor makes 
it easy to admin­
ister.
“ My little hoy 
had large scrofu­
lous ulcers on his 
neck and throat 
f ro m  which ho 
suffered terribly. 
T w o  physicians
attended him, hut ho grew continually 
worse under tlieir care, and everybody 
expected lie would die. I  had heard of 
tiie remarkable cures effected by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my 
hoy try it. Shortly after he began to 
take tliis medicine, tho ulcers com­
menced healing, nnd, after using several 
hotties, lie was entirely cured. He is 
now ns healthy and strong as nnv hoy 
of his age.” — William F. Dougherty, 
Hnmpton, Va.
“ In May last, tny youngest child, 
fourteen months old, began toliave sores 
gather on its head and body. We ap­
plied various simple remedies without 
avail. The sores increased in number 
nnd discharged copiously. A physician 
was called, hut. the sores continued to 
multiply until in ji few months they 
nearly covered tliechild’s head and body. 
At last we began tiie use of Ayer’s Sar­
saparilla. In  a few days a marked 
change for the better was manifest. Tiie 
sores assumed a more healthy condition, 
the discharges were gradually dimin­
ished, and finally censed altogether. 
The child is livelier, its skin is fresher, 
and its appetite better than we have ob­
served for months.”—Frank M. Griffin, 
Long Point, Texas.
“ The formula of Avar’s Sarsaparilla 
presents, for chronic diseases of almost 
every kind, the best remedy known to 
the medical world.” — D. M. Wilson, 
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas. t
A y er’s S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. W orth $5 a bottle.
B R A N C H  O F F I C E
— <11 THE—
WILLOUGHBY BLOCK,
341 Main St. Rockland.
3 .0 0  PANTS!
In the w orld.
fo Select From.
we offer the following 
i ar«’ not e n t i r e ly  satiw-
will m ake n n o t l i e r  p a i r  o r  r e f u n d  
. n» the option of the buyer. We are 
i ft liner grade of P ants at $ 3 -5 0 , f#4 
V ests and Conts in p roportion .
P . G. &  L .  F .  Y O U N G , M g rs .
R E A D Y  F O R  B U S IN E S S .
C H A S . W . P E R R Y
Is p repared  to take contracts for
Moving: and Raising Bnildiiis!
—AND—
DIGGING AND BUILDING CELLARS.
A L L  K IN D S  OF T H U C K IN C
PRO M PTLY  A T T E N D E D  TO.
0 .  E .  H A H N  &  C O .,
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental 
and A rtis tic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----- ALSO D EA LER S IN ------
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
O -C h e a p e w t p lu c e  in  t h e  c o u u tr y  for 
S ig n  a n d  B u lle t in  B o a rd  P a in t in g .
Scenery Painting a Specialty.
2 0 4  M ain  Street*  O p p .'F a r w e ll  H a l l,
A. J .  B IR D  &  G O .,
-----1)EA L R U S IN ------
-:C -O -A -L ,:-
H A R D  W O O D
Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
C e m e n t ,  L im e ,  H a i r ,  &c.
W e grew in age und lived to g eth er ,
Roam ing the while qu ite  w ild,
My breuel her shield in w in try  w e a th e r.
Which caused the smile she smiled.
But we ulso used
HARRIS' ANODYNE LIN IM ENT!
Good us you kuow for mun or beast, both iuter* 
nuljy und cxtcrnully. 5
JiART5JiORN§
SARHILLA
For Scrofula nnd nil Thunor*. Skin Diftcaiips of nil forms
Tumors, Sore*. Blotches. Dyspepsia, Hemlnehe, Cowtivenctw, 
Weariness, Debility. Biliousness, Ithciimntism, NcurolKin, 
Nervousness, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Numb-
“if Out of Sorts” o r « :em.sr.y
T O N IC  B L O O D  P U R IF IE R .
V r i c o  o n l y  7 3  O o n t s i .
E. HARTSHORN & SONS? BOSTON, MASS.
Hartshorn's Flavoring Extracts tho Bost.
B I C K N E L L  T E
3 0 0  M 2 Y I K T
H O R R ’S
BORAGIG : CREAM!
An unfailing retneih 'n r  rcligltness nnd 
hardness of the skin :.ri>ing iroui any 
cause.
LADIES—Housework always nil’.c ts  
the skin of the hands nuplensantly. 
lio n 's  Borucic Cream will prevent and 
remedy this.
Tim free use of Ilo rr's  Horacio Cream 
will keep your hands soft and smooth, 
whatever your employment.
It will prevent aud in lime remove all 
tendency to W arts an,I Corns.
Ilorr's  Boracic Cream is good for all 
diseases ol tile skin.
Em inent physicians have examined it 
nnd pronounced it free from all injurious 
ingredients and freely prescribe it.
An indispensable toilet article.
Prepared nt the I.ftborntory o f  the Forest c i ty  
Mmtielne Co., aud for Hide a t the following D rug 
y to n  h in Rocklnnd :
C. I I .  P E N D L E T O N , F . F . B U R P E E
J .  II . W IG G IN ,
,J. W . C O A K L E Y , \V . I f . K I T T R E D G E .
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GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
(C., It. I. & P. a n t ic  , K. A: N. I t’ys.)
W est. N o r th v /es t a n d  S ou thw est. I t  includes 
CHICAGO. JO L IE T . ROCK ISL A N D . D A V EN ­
PORT, D E8 M O IN ES, COUNCIL BLU FFS. W A ­
TER TO W N , SIOUX F A L L S. M IN N E A PO L IS . 
ST. PA U L. ST. JO S E PH . ATCHISON . L E A V E N ­
W O RTH , K A N SA S C ITY . TO PEK A . COLORADO 
SPR IN G S, D E N V E R . PUEBLO, und  h u n d re d s  ol 
p rosperous c ities  an d  to w n s—trav e rs in g  v a s t  u reas 
of tho  r ic h e s t lu rm ing’ la n d s  in  th e  w est.
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leudinf? a ll com petito rs in  sp len d o r an d  lu x u ry  
o f accom m odations (d a ily > betw een  CHICAGO 
a n d  COLORADO SPR IN G S. D E N V E R  an d  P U ­
EBLO. S im ilar m usu ilicen t YEsTiBt’I.E TRAIN 
se rv ic e  (daily) b e tw e en  CHICAGO an d  COUNCIL 
B L U F FS  (OMAHA), und  betw een  CHICAGO an d  
K/xNSAS CITY. M odern D ay Coaches, e le g an t 
D in ing  C ars (se rv in g  delicious m ea ls  a t  m odera te  
prices), re s tfu l ItecUninK C hair C ars (scu ts i  REE) 
und  Palaco  S leeping  Cars. Tho d irec t line to  
N ELSON. HORTON. H U TCH IN SO N . W IC H IT A . 
A B IL E N E , C A L D W E L L , au d  a ll p o in ts  in S ou th ­
e rn  N e b rask a , K ansas. Colorado, th e  In d ia n  T er­
r i to ry  und T exas. California E x cu rsio n s dully. 
Choice of ro u tes  to  th e  Pucillc coast.
Tho F am ous  A lbert Lea Route  
B in u  buperb ly  e q u ip p e d  E x p resu  Trains, d a ily , 
be tw een  Chicago. St. Jo sep h . A tch ison , Leuven- 
w o rth . K u u sa s  City, und M inneapolis au d  St. 
P au l. The pop u lu r to u r is t  line  to  tho  scenic resor ts  
an d  hun tiju j a n d  Jishim r g ro u n d s  o f th e  n o rth w e s t. 
Itu  W a te rto w n  an d  S ioux  F u lls  b ra n ch  tra v e rse s  
th e  g re a t ‘ W H E A T  A N D  D A IR Y  B E L T ” oi 
N orth e rn  Io w a , S o u th w es te rn  M inneso ta an d  E a s t 
C entra l D akota.
T he S h o rt L ine  v ia  Seneca an d  K an k ak ee  offers 
fac ilities  to  tra v e l  to  an d  from  In d ian a p o lis . Cin­
cinna ti an d  o th e r S o u th e rn  points.
F o r T ickets, M aps, F olders, o r d esire d  inform a­
tion, app ly  a t  a n y  Coupon T ick e t Office, o r a d d ress  
E. S T .J O H N , E .A .H O L B R O O K ,
GeuT M anager. Genl T k t. fie P ass. AgL
CHICAGO. ILL.
